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FOR A THIRD PARTY? 
COLD NIGHTS, HOT MEALS. SEE DINING GUIDE, PAGES 24-25. 
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• By Bob Young 
Just two years ago, more than 
206,000 Mainers voted for Ross 
Perot. Those voters may hold the 
key to this year's gubernatorial 
election because experts predict it 
will only take about 225,000 votes 
to win the contest. 
Two independent candidates 
are appealing to the Perotistas . 
One hits hard on some of their 
pet issues, like the corruption of 
government by special interests 
and big money. But he may be 
too radical. While Perotistas are 
fed up with politics-as-usual, 
they're fundamentally conserva-
tive. 
IN ANY OTHER STATE. 
CAN AN INDEPENDENT 
CANDIDATE RIDE THE ' 
THE BLAINE HOUSE? 
The other doesn't push as 
many of their hot buttons. But 
like Perot he's got enough money 
to carpet-bomb TV audiences 
with his message that he's pro-
business and wants to stop 
partisan bickering in politics. 
It's possible that Perotistas will 
splinter in their voting. But 
pollster Gordon Black, who's 
studied Perot voters more than 
anyone, stresses that Perotistas 
are unified by certain core issues 
and whoever strikes the most 
resonant chord on those issues 
should win their vote and the 
election. 
The right candidate could also 
feed their growing appetite for a 
third party. And Black argues 
that government will not make 
meaningful reforms unless it's 
pushed to do so by a third party. 
Unfortunately, Maine's 
independent candidates are not 
cooperating. 
continued on page 8 









is now just. .. 
Margaritas 
Mexican Restaurant 
& Watering Hole 
Open Daily at 4 pm 
After 
25 years, 
a new name 
and new facilities. 
C(1~ t.df M ~­
Saturday, October 22 
6:30 p.m. to midnight 
E~M- our new and 
expanded facilities. 
E-+"j professional exhibitions 
and demonstrations. 
7)~ to live music. 
eJ1 for details. 
$:tcf ~ anytime for a tour of 
our new facilities. 
Formerly Tennis of Maine 
Just minutes from downtown Portland 





in the lounge!! 
Plus Free Hot 
Appetizers, and always 
Free Chips & Salsa! 
242 St. John St. 
Union Station, Portland 
874-6444 
Also in Lewiston, 
Augusta, Orono, 
and Portsmouth 
20% - 50% off select home 
furnishings & outdoor accessories 
weathenJanes -I- hammocks -I- windchimes -I- stools 
occasional tables and more . 
3 ween only 1011 • 10124 
The "natural" place for gifts, accessories & home furnishing.; for todays casual 
lifestyle is the Symmetree Company on Exchange Street in The Old Port. 
871-1484 ~ 71:me~ ~ 
'9(1ht{JOil9 




Qfe'4lS t/ta,ne\ FESTIV MUS 
naS \0 ottet 
Two GREAT Shows 
Saturday, November 5, 1994 
1:30 PM - 5:30 PM & 
7:00 PM - 11:00 PM 
Portland Exposition Building 
239 Park Ave., Portland, ME ---jF~::---...,-....I~~~ 
TICKETS ONLY $15 - INCLUDES FREE 
SOUVENIR GLASS & PROGRAM 
Tickets available at all 
A conversation with Rich Mcinnis 
2-i Hour COJ'ccrt Holln1\.' 
879 1111 
October 13, 1994 3 
Rich McInnis, a mild-mannered waiter by 
night, is the first male aesthetician licensed by the 
state of Maine . His journey into skin care has 
taken him where no man has gone before. 
The 3D-something Mclrinis is the owner of 
Complexions, a complete skin care establishment 
housed within the TopCoat nail salon on Com-
mercial Street. He's part entrepreneur, part 
scientist and part confidant to his many custom-
ers . 
What Is an aesta ... aesthe ... 
Aesthetician. A-E-S-T-H-E-T-l-C-I-A-N. 
A person who performs facials and general skin 
care. I cultivate good skin and ease the aging 
process in my customers. 
What's It take? 
It takes 750 hours of training and a board exam 






two years that I've had my license has been a 
constant learning experience. 
What's a visit to the aesta ..• aesthe ... skin 
doctor like? 
Aesthetician. I'm not a doctor. Well, a visit to 
my salon takes about 90 minutes. I have my 
clients change into something more comfortable, 
like a hospital johnnie for the women. 
You have male customers? 
Yes. Twenty percent of my costumers are men. 
The men wear a sweatsuit when they receive skin 
care. 
Anyway, I start by applying hand cream and a 
warm wax 'glove' to a client's hands before I start 
a facial. I remove the wax, which comes off the 
like a glove, when the facial is over. 
My facials include the leading market 
texturants and massage techniques. I can success-
fully address the aging proce.,ss vvit!J my- ~ 
administrations. The process is also very relaxing 
and soothing. And my conversation~ith my 
clients are strictly confidential. 
What were some of the glitches you've had 
to work out? 
Not what you'd expect. Some of my female 
clients had a tough time mastering the hospital . 
johnnie. It's part tube top. One women put the 
johnnie on, wearing it like a Hawaiian skirt. She 
came out to have a facial, completely relaxed with 
her breasts exposed. 
One woman got it wrapped around her 
shoulders and neck like a life jacket, but with no 
pants. In the beginning almost everybody wore it 
different. It was amazing how many different 
ways someone could wear that thing. 
Now I demonstrate how it's worn. It works 
better that way, but it takes some of the surprise 
out of the job. 
By Kevin O'Kendley; photo by Colin Malakie 
For Tickets 879 111 2 also 
ava table at Play II Again, 
YarrrolJl', I\.t"\fkt'to 3e(> Rt 1 
• Oi8c:ount parltIng .t WCSH kJt 
& Gatewoy Gange lSonnta 
Hot.~ 
-Smoke free environment 
·ea_dlnlng& 
• John.Ai1d8rsort 'III Joan K$IIIIedy Oct. 13. SInbad Oct. 14 
. • Patty LOveless w/Hal Ketchum Oct 23 • Portland Symphony OrdIestra. Oct. 29 & 30. 
. ,.,cKennltt .Nov. 18 , "A Chri~as Caro~ N!lv •. 28 YarrnQ .t!) B·Hi .t711 fullboY __ _ 
.\ , 
~.' 
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Q: What do these TOP aerobic instrudors have in common? 
CAROL CINDY PAM CATHY PAIGE DAWN MERIDAN PATTI AIMEE 
Answer: They all teach at ••• 
Info rail 
.. Individual Subs<ription SJO/yr. 
.. No additional connect time charges 
or charges per e·mail message 
• nat rate subs<ription price. 
For more information, 
dialm-11~{Yoi~), 
m-St51(modem>1 or m-.a • .a()(r ... >1 
or wrile US al 
Inforail, PO BO:l138, 
Cumberland, Maine O.a~1 
* State of the art strength 
training stations * Free Weights * 18 Cardio Stations __ • 
recumbent cycles. life cycles. 
treadmills. steps_ 
* Baby Sitting * Tanning * Corporate Rates * Convenient to get from anywhere 







Aerobic and Fitness Center 
Route 1, Scarborough 
885 .. 5152 
!::;;: !" 
"'> ;;: "., ;> "'-'in ~ 
Cross Ideal CUI - The world's most beautiful Diamond. 
Why People From AU Over New England 
Buy Their Diamond Engagement Ring 
From Cross Jewelers 
Cross, as PonJand's ol~esl family-own.ed jewelry Siore, has a tradition of excellence which spans four generations. The philosophy which guides our ~lore is thai all jewelry must 
be made from the best precl~US metals. designed for ~utY. designed to last, set with the finest gems and accur.uely represented, Our philosophy and commitment to e~cel1ence is your 
greatest assurance that anything you buy from Cross Will represent true value and provide maximum satisfaction. The benefits of buying your diamond at Cross include: 
Ideal Cutting: Ideal Culling is simply the most beautiful way 10 cut a diamond. Only 
one out of every thousand diamonds cut in the world today achieves the exacting stan-
dards of the Cross ldeal Cut diamond. Your choice of a Cross Ideal Cut diamond gives 
you the optimal combination of brilliance. dispersion (rainbow colors) and scintillation 
(sparkJe) ... a lifetime of extraordinary beauty. 
Diamond Hallmark: All of Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds come with a unique 
form of identification: a laser-inscribed registry number on the girdle (outside edge) of 
the gem, which positively identifies the diamond and authenticates your ownerShip. This 
registry number. called a hallmark i<;. just 4 mlCfons (4-ten thousandths of an inch) high, 
and is visible only under magnification. Registered to the new owner in the permanent 
records of Cross Jewelers. the quality grades (cut. color and clarity). as well as the carat 
weight are also listed in an international diamond registry in New York City. Only 
Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds offer this additional guarantee of quality. 
Finest Diamond Mounting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting Slans with the pan 
which holds the diamond. ca lled the bead. Forged from a single block of 18K white gold 
alloyed with platinum. the head goes through 12 individual we strikings. ~ing 55 tons 
of pressure in each step. The result is Ihe strongest. most durable head ever made. The 
pan of the ring which encircles the finger is called the shank. and is crafted from two 
rectangular blocks of 18K yellow gold. Like the head. the shank sections go through 
multiple die-strikings. The 55 tons of pressure squeeze out all the air bubbles. densely 
compacting the atoms of gold. After the bead and shank sections are assembled. the nng 
mounting is ready for finishing. The die striking results in a ring which accepts an extra-
ordinarily high polish, for a beautiful ring which will hold Cross' most beautiful diamonds. 
Cross' Diamond Lab: One of the values of buying your diamond from Cross Jewelers 
is the assurance that your diamond has been weighed, and the quality grading checked 
and verified by a registered jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loose, we can guarantee 
the quality represented is exactly correct. Each Cross Ideal Cut diamond has been hand 
selected from hundreds. 10 provide the very be .. , quality and vaJue. 
Cross' Diamond Setting Shop: Cross' Diamond Setting Shop is staffed by America's 
finest diamond setters, and is visible from our show room. The first rule of our diamond 
setting shop is, "take whatever amount of Lime is necessary to set the diamond most 
sec.urely and m~st beautifully." Few people realin thai, at the moment a properly 
weighted prong IS pushed over the edge of a diamond. over 45 pounds of pressure is 
exerted on the diamond. Carefu l preparations are required to ensure thai the precious 
metal on which the diamond rests is perfectly smooth. and properly supports the dia-
mond. Because of their value. diamonds are never set "while you wait" at Cross 
Jewelers. Any time pressure on a diamond setter increases the risk to the diamond. For 
the safety of your diamond, setting in our shop is always scheduled within a block of 
tinle. allowing maximum time for all preparation details. The safety and security of your 
diamond depends on the quality of the mounting, the philosophy of the diamond setting 
shop, and most importantly. the ~kills and attention to detail by the diamond setter. If 
you would like to learn more about diamond selling, ask for a copy of our "'Quality of 
Stone Setting" guide. wriuen by Cros..'\ Jewelers. 
Cross Diamond Prices are Real: For over three quarters of a century. Cross Jewelers 
has mamtained a consistem, conservative pricing philosophy thai allows you to shop 
With the '"real price" on every piece of jewelry in our store. Items are priced according 10 
their true value - we never have sales or offer discounts. because prices are not inflated 
10 allow for these types of anificial sales techniques. We find that people enjoy shopping 
10 a store where quality is accurately represented and the vaJues are real - 365 days of 
the year. When non-ideal cut discount and sale diamonds are accurately graded for cut.. 
color and clarity and accurately weighed for their carat weight. their "savings" often not 
only vanish when compared to an Ideal Cut diamond. but may be priced at a premium 
over the Ideal Cut. 
Cross is a Teach~Dg Jew~ry Sto~e: We have always found that whenever consumers have the facts. they make infonned decisions and have the highest level of satisfaction in their 
purc~. Our cnl.l.rc staff IS commlu~ to taking any amount of time necessary to answer your questions and give you the background information necessary 10 make a decision con-
c~mtng gems .an~ Jewelry. Cross has Just completed a 24-page bookleltitied "Cross's Guide To The World's Most Beautiful Diamonds." If you have been thinking of the purchase of a 
diamond. we invite you to stop and receive your free copy. 
eroS§) Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jewelry Store 
570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101 Tel. 773-3107 
Open Monday·Friday 9 a.m . • 4:30 p.m .• Thursday 'Ii/B:30 p.m. 
C94 
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newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland October 5 through October 11_ 
No fannies allowed In Longfellow Square. The city of 
Portland removed benches from the square Oct. 7 because some area 
businesses complained that the benches were attracting unsavory 
characters. But the move didn't sit well with other businesses, elderly 
citizens and members of the Friends of the Park Commission. "The 
feedback we've been getting from our older customers is that it's ter-
rible," said Lou Discatio, co-owner of Joe's Smoke Shop. "They miss 
those benches. They went there for afternoon sun and to chat. They're 
being penalized because of other people." 
Discatio believes that more police patrols would have deterred people 
from partying, panhandling and sleeping on the benches. 
Members of the Friends of the Park Commission agreed that alterna-
tives should've been explored before the city ripped out the benches. 
Commission members were also surprised to learn that the benches were 
gone before they had a chance to offer Ihe city alternatives. One option 
the commission planned to consider at its Oct. 13 meeting was to put 
armrests in the middle of the benches so people couldn't stretch out and 
sleep on them. 
"Apparently the commission doesn't need to be 
consulted," said City Councilor Jack Dawson, who 
chairs the commission. 
Commission member Peter Monro noted that people 
who drink in Longfellow Square are likely to just move 
to another public place. "We have reduced the pedes-
trian attractiveness of downtown without reducing the 
problems of drunks or panhandlers . Attacking 
symptoms rather than causes almost never leads to 
real success," Monro said. 
City Manger Bob Ganley explained that City 
Councilor Orlando Delogu and Mayor Dick 
Paulson wanted the benches removed. Ganley 
said the benches will probably be back in the 
spring after the Friends of the Park comes up 
with a plan. "I don't think the benches were 
going to be used as much during the winter, 
except by the people who may have wanted to stay 
there all day. I don't see this as the final solution. I 
see this as a move to the next step. Now we're forced 
to come up with an alternative." 
Ganley added that more police patrols weren't the 
solution because "it's certainly not the best use of our 
police department." 
Delogu said he was "happy" to hear that the 
benches were gone. He said business concerns about a 
"rougher element" congregating in the park out-
weighed concerns for elderly people who used the 
benches. He declined to name the businesses that 
complained to him. 
Phone rates are too high. NYNEX conceded that usage is 
booming and costs are declining when it turned over records to the 
Public Utilities Commission (PUC) Oct. 3. That may result in lower 
telephone bills for Maine customers, according to Stephen Ward, the 
state public advocate. Ward brought a complaint to the PUC in August 
that claims NYNEX customers are being overcharged for regular phone 
service, as well as being unjustly charged for fiber-optic equipment that 
the company is installing for the future high-tech video market. 
"NYNEX's costs will go down $35 million in 1995-96," said Ward. "That 
means we're going to ask for a rate reduction." He did not know how big 
that reduction would be, however. Ward has to submit his arguments to 
the PUC in November . 
In a related development, the Vermont PUC decided Oct. 4 that 
NYNEX spent too much on fiber optics in that state. "Their fiber-optic 
investment could not be justified," said Ward. The ruling could lead to a 
similar decision in Maine, meaning a further reduction in telephone 
rates. 
Lead In maple syrup? Maine food inspectors are going to search 
for the answer after a high number of Vermont maple syrup samples 
proved to contain lead. Since 1980, Maine has inspected and licensed 
every maple syrup producer annually and urged them to get rid of old, 
lead-soldered equipment. But the inspections do not measure for lead 
and other contaminates in the syrup itself. "This is the first time we're 
doing lab testing on maple syrup," said Clayton Davis of the Maine 
Department of Agriculture . The first test results are expected at the end 
of this week. 
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Tom Jones was vindicated. The former police chief of Standish, 
not the swivel-hipped singer, was paid a settlement by the town to 
resolve Jones' complaint that he had been unjustly terminated two years 
ago. Even though Jones had received strong job evaluations over his four 
years of service, he was dumped by the town council. Soon after that, the 
town disbanded its police force. Jones' attorney Steve Sunenblick 
believes his client was a victim of that effort. Jones sued the town, 
claiming he was denied a fair hearing. 
"Two former town mangers were ready to come and testify for him," 
said Sunenblick. "No one ever questioned their [evaluations of Jones). He 
got caught in a political crossfire, I believe. He's fortunate he landed on 
his feet." 
Jones is now an assistant chief in Sanford. The settlement was an-
nounced Oct. 7. No details were disclosed, but Sunenblick called it "fair." 
Port needs bond. The Portland City Council is urging a "yes" vote 
on a November bond question that will expand the city's port. Question 
Six seeks a $21.3-million bond to improve rail and port facilities. It would 
give Portland $3.5 million to purchase a 40-acre parcel of land from 
Guilford Transportation. The land, which now sits fallow, could be used 
to expand Hapag-L1oyd's booming cargo container operation. Currently, 
Hapag-L1oyd must share space at the International Marine Terminal with 
the Scotia Prince. 
"We're calling on all citizens of Portland to remember Questions 
One, Two and Six when they go to the polls," said City Councilor 
Tom Allen. 
Question One seeks a $9-million bond for the construction of 
local water pollution control facilities and includes a $20-million 
match in federal funds. Question Two seeks a $20-million bond 
to protect drinking water supplies by granting cities and 
towns money to clean and close their landfills. 
Councilors said the other five proposed bonds on the 
Nov. 8 ballot supported worthy causes, but felt the total 
package of $87.3 million was too expensive. 
Quick to criticize Portland's state legislators, council-
ors did not acknowledge that state Sen. Joe Brannigan, 
chairman of the Legislature's Transportation Commit-
tee, almost Single-handedly put the port question on 
the ballot. 
Losing my religion, again_ Maine Indians 
are once again irate at their most recent oppres-
sors - "new-age, money-grUbbing gurus." The 
group IRATE (Indigenous Resistance Against 
Tribal Extinction) used the occasion of 
Columbus Day to release a Top 40 list of 
"predators, prostitutes and culture vul-
tures" who they say are exploiting Indian 
spirituality for profit. The list contains 19 
people and organizations in the Greater 
Portland area. Some are the same people 
that IRATE complained about over a year ago. "We did succeed in a few 
cases. They had ceased, changed their act or were laying low," said 
IRA TE coordinator Esther Attean. "But they're [back) making profit off 
of Indian spirituality." IRATE aims to launch a boycott of the Top 40. 
"We'll go to whatever lengths necessary," said Attean of the boycott. 
To find out more about the boycott list, write IRATE at P.O. Box 398, Old 
Town, ME 04468. 
weird news Joe Ricci's mouth can be a dangerous weapon. Earlier 
this year, the Scarborough Downs owner launched a 
profanity-laden tirade on the track's loudspeaker system. This week Ricci 
made a biting attack against opponents of his off-track betting parlor, 
especially Godfrey Wood, president of the Portland Pirates. Wood said 
his team might leave the city if Ricci's OTB parlor opened near the Civic 
Center because it would detract from the family atmosphere of hockey 
games. "He's talking about a family environment," Ricci groused in the 
Oct. 7 Portland Press Herald. "On opening day you've got blood on the ice. 
Literally, all over the place." 
Ricci ended his week with another mouthful. Police arrested Ricci at 
Pizza Time restaurant in Scarborough early in the morning of Oct. 9 after 
a Cumberland woman, Tammie Terison, complained that he bit her on 
the upper left arm. Ricci could not be reached for comment. But he told 
other sources the woman's story wasn't true and he planned to file 
charges against a man who he said assaulted him at the restaurant. 
Reported by Andrew Hosch and Bob Young; illustrated by John Bowdren. 
'I 
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Eost Coost Spos 
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• Installs Indoors or Out 
• Needs No Special Plumbing 
or Electric Set Up 
• Economical 
[~~ifil 781.2772 OIJ 
Since its humble beginnings on the Kahn family's 
sunporch in March. 1991 . Caravan Beads has grown into 
one of New England's largest bead stores. We have a huge 
selection of beads, castings, and beading supplies and we 
also provide tools. worktables and friendly help. A recent 
visitor from California said. ~ I have never been in a bead 
store which offers such a high level of assistance to ils 
customers." Whether you need a gift for a friend or a new 
piece of jewelry for yourself. we can help. oy soon 
and see how much fun il is 10 bead! 
TM 
~ 
.... al'an BeadS 
449 Forest Ave 
Pori/and. ME. 04101 
207-7{'1-2503 
MaIO Street. North Conway NH 603-356-760~ 
Showroom at 190 U.S. Route 1 
Falmouth, ME 04105 
COLLECTIVE 
.@VJORK.S@' 
• Goddess Creations • 
Books. Art • Fashions 
Jewelry • Stones 
• Esssences • 
Conversation 
61 India Street Portland, ME 
871-0273 
Open: Tue-Sat 10 am-Spm 
FREE PARKING 
When we say 
II ease in to fitness," 
we're talking to 
your wallet, too. 
One City Center • Portland, ME 04101 
(207) 772-5444 
'First time joiners only. Offer e:.cpires 10/15/94. 
A lot of people tell us they like easlOg in to fitness at Bay 
Oub. Great facilities. Friendly staff. A non-intimidating 
atmosphell'. They all make it a gll'at place to pursue your 
fitness goals And your wallet will agree. Because at Bay 
Oub, you get all this for only $59 for six weeks. No long-term 
commitments. No strings attached. Just gll'at fitness at a great 
price. So ease in to fitness at Bay 
Oub today. And make SUII' 
your wallet is listening. 
DINING WITH RELISH 
Now that the main growing season is fading 
along with the autumn moon, favorite fresh 
fruits and vegetables are becoming less plentiful 
and more expensive. One way to continue 
enjoying the harvest's bounty year round is 
through relishes, prepared at the peak of just-
picked flavor. A com relish studded with bright 
accents of green pepper and red pimento can 
add a festive touch to many pork, veal, and 
chicken dishes. Pickled mushrooms can double 
as a sophisticated appetizer or as tangy 
additions to a cold vegetable platter. A side dish 
of dilled green beans, fragrant with garlic and 
finished with a spicy hint of cayenne red 
pepper, makes an excellent partner to hearty 
beef and lamb entrees. 
Garnishing a meal with just the right 
accents takes talent and taste. DAVID'S 
RESTAURANT AT THE OYSTER CLUB 
knows how to combine the familiar with the 
exotic. Try our garliC bread with wild 
mushrooms and Madeira or our black pepper 
fettuccini carbonara with sauteed scallops, 
scallions and bacon . We serve every kind of 
seafood as well as great steaks and burgers. 
Visit our urstairs location at 164 Middle 
Street or cal 773-4340. Open weekdays 11:30 
till closing; weekend brunch from 11-3. You'll 
love our raw bar! 
Hint: Chutney is a relish with origins in India, usually containing fruits, vinegar, sugar, 
and spices. -David Turin, chef and proprietor 
Sappi rises in North Woods 
Union officials at the S.D. Warren 
Paper Co. in Westbrook hope to meet 
soon with representatives of the interna-
tional investment group planning to 
purchase the company in a highly 
leveraged buyout. 
Scott Paper Co. announced Oct. 10 that 
it had struck a $1.6-billion deal to sell S.D. 
Warren's paper mills and forest lands to a 
consortium headed by Sappi, Ltd., South 
Africa's largest paper company. 
Joe Frank, president of United 
Paperworkers Local 1069, said the 
announcement should ease the" dark 
cloud of uncertainty" surrounding S.D. 
Warren's future, but that employees need 
~~~~~"""~II'" to know I it4'I't1t£1 I ::;tthe 
new 
owners' intentions. "My plans are to put 
that lanxiety) to bed and get some 
commitment and let's get going," Frank 
said. 
Sappi's partners in the investment 
consortium include DLJ Merchant 
Banking Partners LP, and UBS Capital-
the American investment arm of th~ 
Union Bank of Switzerland. 
The investment group purchased 
Scott's entire S.D. Warren Division, which 
includes two mills in Maine, one each in 
Michigan and Alabama plus more than 
900,000 acres of northern Maine forest. 
" A t least in the near term there will be 
very little change as far as employees are 
concerned or as far as S.D. Warren's 
participation in the marketplace: said 
DLJ's spokesman Peter Graeur. 
"S.D. Warren would likely be operated 
semi-independently. When Sappi is 
10,000 miles away in South Africa, there 
obviously has to be a certain amount of 
independence for it to operate success-
fully," Graeur said. 
S.D. Warren produces speCialty and 
coated paper - the kind used to produce 
high-quality magazines and brochures -
and the deal would make Sappi the 
largest coated paper producer in the 
world. 
Sappi's CEO, Eugene van As, called 
S.D. Warren the "pearl of the world's 
coated-paper industry," and said he 
wanted to get production levels at the 
American plants up to that of Sappi's 
European operations. Sappi employs 
nearly 20,000 unionized workers in its 
plants in the United Kingdom, Germany 
and South Africa. 
Scott put S.D. Warren on the sale block 
earlier this year so it could concentrate on 
its tissue and consumer products market. 
"Scott wants to take 'Paper' off the end of 
its name. They want to be 'Scott Tissue,'" 
said industry analyst Kathyrn McAuley of 
Brown Brothers Harriman. 
"You're putting it in the hands of 
somebody who is willing to make the 
investments and grow the corn pany," she 
said. 
Jym St. Pierre of the Sierra Club said he 
was concerned that the investment group 
would sell off S.D. Warren's 900,000 acres 
of forests in northern Maine to pay for the 
purchase. 
Sappi and Scott officials said the deal, 
which is still subject to approval in the 
United States, South Africa and Europe, is 
expected to be finalized by early Decem-
ber. 
Meanwhile, Westbrook officials 
predicted that the sale would have only a 
positive impact on their plans to launch a 
municipal power company. The proposed 
city utility would like to buy energy from 
the S.D. Warren mill. "The mill purchase 
makes a utility more viable," said City 
Planner Jim Fisk, who added that Scott 
Paper didn't want to talk about a power 
contract because they were so focused on 
selling the mill. 
City officials are pushing ahead with 
their power plans after consultants they 
hired told them Oct. 3 that a municipal 
utility could cut their electricity rates 
nearly in half. "We're not pulling the 
plug," said Mayor Ken Lefebvre. "We're 
going to move forward." 
- Allan Dowd and Andrew Hosch 
Maine's filibuster busters 
A group of Mainers wants to stop the 
filibuster frenzy that's been plaguing the 
U.s. Senate. They found an ally in U.s. 
Rep. Torn Andrews, who's running for 
Senate. But his opponent, U.S. Rep. 
Olympia Snowe, isn't ready to join their 
cause. 
A bipartisan group of former and 
current Maine politicians called on 
senators to stop creating congreSSional 
gridlock through filibustering - the 
parliamentary technique that allows the 
minority party to keep a bill from ever 
coming to a vote by speechifying end-
lessly. It takes 60 votes to break a 
filibuster, so at any time 41 senators can 
outvote 59 of their colleagues to prevent 
action. 
The group, which includes former Rep. 
Stan Tupper and current Attorney 
General Mike Carpenter, announced Oct. 
11 that it was launching a Maine chapter 
of Action, Not Gridlock!, a national 
bipartisan outfit committed to stemming 
the flood tide of filibusters. The group 
argues that bills should corne to a vote 
after debate, and that filibustering is 
against the democratic principles of 
majority rule. 
"The filibuster, once used rarely, has 
become an epidemic," said AI Moss, 
president of the Maine League of Women 
Voters. "There have been more filibusters 
in the last four years than in the the first 
140 years of the U.s. Senate combined. As 
recently as the 1960s we averaged only 
two filibusters a year." 
Recent filibusters and filibuster threats 
have scuttled campaign finance reform, 
lobbying reform, mining reform, health 
care reform and telecommunications 
reform, according to Action, Not 
Gridlock! 
Action, Not Gridlock! called on 
Maine's senate candidates to take a stand 
against filibustering. Andrews said he's 
willing to take the pledge and encouraged 
the group to use his name in its efforts. 
"This proposal is nothing members of the 
Senate should be afraid of," he added. 
Snowe spokesperson Abby Holman 
said Snowe "wants to look at what the 
proposal is and what its effects are" 
before she makes a decision. 
But Holman noted that filibusters have 
played a role in slowing undesirable 
legislation - at least on the silver screen. 
"When Mr. Smith went to Washington, 
a filibuster served a utility. It was one of 
Jimmy Stewart's finest moments," 
Holman said . 
"In the real world of Washington," 
Andrews countered, "filibustering and 
gridlock are used to defeat the interests of 
the working family." 
- Bob Young and Andrew Hosch 
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& other 
mistakes 
• By Al Diamon 
One simple word 
Abortion used to be an easy issue. 
There were only two sides, pro-life 
and pro-choice, wi th clearly defined 
agendas. But lately politicians have 
been blurring the lines, claiming to be 
pro-choice but favoring various limits 
on reproductive rights. Leave it to the 
Christian Civic League of Maine to 
make the debate over abortion even 
more confusing. 
The league sent a survey to candi-
dates for major office asking, "Do you 
believe the federal Constitution 
protects the right of a woman to have 
an abortion for any reason throughout 
all nine months of pregnancy?" The 
query goes well beyond current law, 
which recognizes a woman's right to 
choose only during the first six 
months. Adding to candidates' 
difficulty in answering that loaded 
question was the league'S insistence 
on limiting replies to either yes or no. 
Some candidates, mostly the ones 
who figured they had no chance of 
gaining any support from the religious 
right, didn't bother to respond at all. 
Neither Democratic U.S. Senate 
candidate Tom Andrews nor Demo-
cratic 2nd District congressional 
hopeful John Baldacci returned their 
questionnaires. Republican 2nd 
District candidate Rick Bennett sent in 
his form, but skjpped the abortion 
question. 
Of those who did reply, Senate 
candidates Olympia Snowe, the 
Republican, and Plato Truman, the 
independent, both answered "yes." In 
the 1st District, Democrat Duke 
Dutremble and Republican Jim 
Longley both said" no," as did 2nd 
District independents Charles 
Fitzgerald and John Michael. 
Dutremble's answer, in particular, 
may cause him problems because he's 
flip-flopped on abortion and has lately 
been struggling to convince party 
activists he's now firmly pro-choice. 
Just to keep things as cloudy as 
possible, Dutremble, in response to 
another question, joined Snowe, 
Truman and Bennett in supporting the 
legalization of RU486, the so-called 
"abortion pill." Longley didn't answer 
the question, and the two independent 
congreSSional candidates took a firm 
stand as "undecided." 
As for the gubernatOrial candidates, 
the league didn't ask the all-nine-
months question, but did inquire 
about RU486. Independents Angus 
King and Jonathan Carter both 
favored legalizing the drug. Republi-
can Susan Collins did not answer any 
questions, but sent the league a 
statement saying she was" pro-choice 
on abortion." Democrat Joe Brennan 
didn't respond at all. 
The gubernatorial candidates were 
also asked whether they favored 
requiring parental consent before a 
minor could get an abortion. King said 
he supported current Maine law, 
which doesn't require mom or dad's 
OK. Carter, in a move that may 
surprise his far-left following, came 
down in favor of a parental consent 
law. 
God will 
Mark Finks' write-in campaign for 
governor needs your prayers. Finks' 
brochure lists several ways potential 
supporters can help the Falmouth far-
righter pull off a political miracle. The 
first is a suggestion to /I pray for 
victory." The handout cites Proverbs 
8:15-16 as being particularly appropri-
ate to Finks' efforts to make Maine a 
fundamentalist theocracy: "By me 
kings reign, and rulers decree what is 
just; by me princes rule, and nobles 
govern the earth." 
Biblical scholars believe the "me" 
referred to here is God, and not Finks. 
Political analysts are sure of it. 
Mark, who calls himself "The 
ONLY Pro-Family Choice for Gover-
nor," appears to have no problem 
mixing heavenly decrees with earthly 
la w. In the section of the brochure 
devoted to gay rights he terms 
homosexuality "the manifestation of 
broken fellowship with Almighty 
God" and "an affront to the decent 
men and women of our state who 
want to turn away from the sins of 
fornication and adultery and live the 
regenerated life which God has given 
them." 
Finks apparently forgot Numbers 
22:28: "The Lord opened the mouth of 
the ass ... " 
What's the frequency, 
Kenneth 
Democratic U.S. Senate candidate 
Tom Andrews was a guest host on 
Sanford radio station WCDQ a couple 
of weeks ago, and chose a mix of tunes 
that offers considerable room for 
interpretation. In light of Andrews' 
poor showing in the polls against 
Republican Olympia Snowe, what did 
the congressman mean when he 
played "Mama Kin" by Aerosmith? To 
whom was he referring when he 
offered up Edgar Winter's "Free 
Ride"? Since Andrews has already 
won major elections twice in his 
career, hasn't he used up whatever 
magic still lives in The Doors' golden 
oldie "Love Me Two Times"? Perhaps 
all the strain of his struggling cam-
paign explains "Back on the Chain 
Gang" by the Pretenders, and it's 
fairly easy to guess why Andrews 
would want to live on Neil Young's 
"Sugar Mountain," or follow Wet 
Willie's advice and "Keep on Smilin'." 
At least he didn't play Green Day's 
"Basket Case." 
Whether you view politidans with a golden 
glow or lead in your heart, employ your iron 
will to send alloys of news, opinion, rumor 
and lies to this column, care of Casco Bay 
Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 
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FURNITURE YOUR WAY! 
We show Cottage, Victorian, Contemporary, and Shaker style 
furniture to fit any space or to hold any electronic equipment in 
your home or office - Mostly made by local shops of local woods, 
hard and soft, finished and/or painted, or one of our 
knowledgeable salespeople will show you how - We work hard to 
make things fit, or send you to someone who can! 
Custom Shaker Tables and Beds 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 • Thurs. 'til 8 • Sun. 12-4 
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Prairie populist Jim Hightower 
observed that" the most significant 
thing about the Perot phenomenon 
isn't Perot, it's the phenomenon. There 
are millions and millions of people 
who feel kicked out and stepped on by 
the political process and are looking 
for a home." 
Hightower gets no argument from 
Gordon Black, the former Perot 
pollster who took his data from 1992, 
enriched it with historical polling 
trends, added his own views about 
what ails American politics and wrote 
a book called "The Politics of Ameri-
can Discontent." 
Black's book begins and ends with 
the premise that voters flocked to 
Perot because the two major parties no 
longer offered them any choice. 
Democracy has been slain, Black 
contends, not by bullets but by 
special-interest deals sealed by 
campaign contributions. 
"We are ruled by a tyranny more 
dangerous than a dictatorship, it is a 
tyranny of the sweet and meaningless 
promise," Black writes. "We have 
permitted ourselves to be lulled into 
complacency while our own office-
holders accomplish what communism 
and fascism failed to achieve. Without 
a gun being fired, the politicians have 
almost entirely eliminated democratic 
choice in American state and national 
elections. n 
Angry voters, including 30 percent 
of the electorate in Maine, turned to 
Perot in 1992. Bu t Perot voters did not 
represent a one-time uprising. Nor 
were they merely cranks captivated by 
the jug-eared millionaire. Perot gave a 
voice and a choice to a burgeoning 
movement. And Perot would've 
garnered a lot more votes, according 
to Black's polls, if people thought he 
had a chance of winning the election. 
Black stresses that Perot voters are 
here to stay, and they're eager to 
create a third party. Perot's candidacy 
"identified a segment of the electorate 
that refuses to accept the status quo 
any longer," he says. "The constitu-
ency appears to have the stability 
necessary to grow into a more potent 
force ." Indeed, from 1938 to 1992, 
polls showed that support for creation 
of a third party rose from 13 percent to 
63 percent. 
All the evidence leads Black to 
conclude that an independent candi-
date has a strong chance of becoming 
Maine' s next governor. "The data 
argues that there is a market for an 
independent candidate, but it's a 
market for a specific kind of candidate 
for governor," he says. 
To win, the candidate must stress 
For instance, when CBWasked King 
about his taste in music, King re-
vealed that he went to a Rolling 
Stones concert several weeks earlier in 
Massachusetts. Without missing a 
beat, King added, "They played 'Start 
Me Up' for an encore" - proof that 
he stayed to the end with 60,000 other 
Stones fans. 
When asked who his favorite Stone 
was, King grinned and said Keith 
Richards, the street-fighting, chain-
smoking, death-defying guitarist. "If 
there were a holocaust," King contin-
ued to an incred ulous reporter, 
"science has shown that only certain 
kinds of cockroaches and Keith 
Richards would survive." 
Laughing at his joke, King then 
admitted that MickJagger was his 
favorite. "You've got to like a guy 
that's my age [50] and still singing 
'Satisfaction.'" 
That rang true. Because these days 
when Jagger sings 'Satisfaction' he's 
probably thinking more about the 
details of a well-turned deal with a 
sponsor like Budweiser than about 
rebellion. 
King is feeling his own kind of 
satisfaction as the governor's race 
comes down the home stretch. Polls 
show him to be in a dead heat with 
Joe Brennan. And although he doesn' t 
stress some of their pet issues, like 
election reform, King is appealing to 
Perotistas. This was certainly evident 
at a Sept. 18 candidate forum in 
Augusta sponsored by Perot's United 
We Stand America (UWSA). Five 
Perotistas queried by CBW at the 
event said they were voting for, or 
downtown Augusta, King received a 
stunning reception as he went from 
shop to shop practicing what he calls 
"retail politics." A car dealer, a shoe 
salesman, a jeweler, a hardhat, a hair 
stylist, a couple of elderly women, a 
Trekkie ("I've seen you on TV. You're 
smart. Live long and prosper.") and a 
barber (who kept a book by TV 
evangelist Pat Robertson near two 
boxes of Winchester .30-.30 shells on 
his counter) gave him warm greetings. 
Motorists honked' and waved. ''I'm 
convinced elections are mysterious 
things," King admits. " A lot of people 
vote not on issues, but on something 
in their gut." 
And King seems to have tapped 
that something with his campaign 
persona, which is smooth as a single-
malt Scotch. He's so media savvy that 
he can actually shine in a commercial 
in which he knocks other candidates 
for using gimmicks while he employs 
one himself - deliberately rolling up 
his sleeves while talking about rolling 
up his sleeves and going to work for 
Maine. In sum, King exudes confi-
dence and competence. Portland 
industrialist p.o. Merrill, who's 
backing King, compares him to 
Ronald Reagan as a "communicator." 
Indeed, King is adept at coming up 
with homilies that reduce complex 
issues to simple terms. "No fi sh 
should leave the state wi th its head 
on," he says while explaining the 
importance of value-added industries , 
If Maine's economy doesn' t improve, 
the state "will be like a Caribbean 
island without the climate," he 
stresses. And he coined one of the 
Black argues that Perotistas are 
united by their beliefs in a handful of 
issues: "What makes Perot voters 
different is their desire for reform and 
their concern over fiscal issues such as 
the economy and the debt." 
the key issues 
that bond Perot 
voters, accord-
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is rising all over 
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"If you vote your heart and conscience, Is that throwing your vote away?" asks Maine Greens candidate 
Jonathan Carter, who hopes to establish a viable third party In Maine. "I'm real. My Ideas are real. It I. 
realism to vote for thin,s you believe In." photos/Colin Malakie 
He calls the Perot voters "raging 
moderates." According to his polling 
data, they are most likely to be middle 
class, suburban and slightly younger 
than the average voter. They come 
from allover the ideological spectrum. 
Perot supporters identify themselves 
as conservative (32 percent), liberal (32 
percent) and middle of the road (36 
percent) . While conservative on fiscal 
issues, they're socially moderate. For 
instance, on abortion Perot voters 
were decidedly more pro-choice than 
Republican voters. 
governor. Independent candidates 
Jonathan Carter and Angus King 
"absolutely must capture" the Perot 
vote to succeed, Black says. 
Perot envy 
Angus King bristles at the sugges-
tion that he panders to voters. King 
insists, somewhat accurately, that he 
often tells voters there are no easy 
answers, that the truth often hurts. 
Still, there's no denying that King 
has a way of charming people and 
telling them what they want to hear. 
leaning toward voting for King. The 
Perotistas said they liked his smarts, 
his success as a businessman, his 
common sense, his speaking voice 
and the fact he's an "outsider." 
Like Perot, King is focusing on jobs 
and the economy while lacing his 
message with a little government-
bashing and calls for welfare reform. 
King knows it's important that he 
capture the Perot vote. "If I get that 
vote and my family's, I win," he says. 
King also employs his charismatic 
personality to win support. During a 
recent campaign jaunt through 
most biting lines in Maine's political 
history when he said Brennan's daily 
routine as governor was to "wake up, 
take a vitamin and hire a bureaucrat." 
The comparison with Reagan also 
seems appropriate conSidering that 
King has drawn most of his support to 
date from Republicans. According to a 
recent poll, only 14 percent of Demo-
crats likely to vote favored King. 
Meanwhile, King is collecting sizable 
contributions from Republicans like 
Oakhurst Dairy CEO Stan Bennett. 
He's also garnered big contributions 
from businesses like Saco Defense, 
UNUM and Bowater Great Northern. 
But some voters don't trust King 
and aren't sure what he stands for . On 
the one hand, he appears to be a 
candidate of substance. Like Paul 
Tsongas, King has written a campaign 
book, and has even issued a second 
volume. But the more you explore the 
often facile remarks in King's book, 
the more his rhetoric seems like 
Chinese food - tasty but not very 
filling. 
Where's the beef, 
Angus? 
So who is the real Angus King-
the once liberal Democrat, the tough-
. talking independent or the facile 
campaigner? 
King's early campaign literature 
stressed that he was, "Fed up. Inde-
pendent. Fair. A problem solver." His 
King says he's running as an 
independent because his changing 
beliefs have taken him away from 
, Democratic party orthodoxy. Some 
critics have charged that King's 
rebirth as an independent was a 
craven political move aimed at 
capitalizing on the Perot phenom-
enon. But King explains it this way: 
"My goals are the same - a just 
and humane society where people can 
make a good living ... But I've de-
cided, based on 25 years of living and 
learning, that a vigorous free enter-
prise system is the best way to ensure 
that." 
But if he's been reborn as a capital-
ist, why isn't King enrolled in the 
GOP? 
King says it's because he's also 
concluded that partisan politicS has 
hurt Maine - that partisan politicians 
"put themselves first, their party 
second and Maine third. " 
Questions have also been raised 
about King's apparent contradictions 
and confusing statements on other 
issues. 
Initially, King said he wanted to 
limit auto emissions tests to three 
urban areas - Portland, Lewiston 
and Kittery. Then he said he wanted 
to exempt Maine from the Clean Air 
Act and scuttle the auto emissions 
testing program. But at a Sept. 28 
candidates' forum he said, "I'm not 
advocating exemption or repeal of the 
Clean Air Act." 
King later explains that he wants to 
scuttle the car tests because they cost 
too much ($15-$20 million) for the 
amount of pollution reduction they 
achieve (2 percent by his estimates). 
He also admits he does want to 
exempt Maine from the Clean Air Act. 
Specifically, King says he wants the 
act amended so Maine could be 
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that drifts into 
Maine. "We 
would be in 
compliance 





lenged on the 
certainty of 
that claim, 
King says, "I 
maybe 
"I'm convinced elections are mysterious things," says Angus King, shown here In an Impromptu 
Interview with WCSH-TV's Bob Elliot. "A lot of people vote not on Issues, but on something In their gut." 
wrong ... we 
don't know 
that for sure, 
goals were jobs through business 
growth, no new taxes, welfare reform, 
raising educational standards, protect-
ing the environment, passing honest 
budgets and protecting families . His 
orochures did not criticize environ-
mental laws, or the state Department 
of Environmental Protection (DEP) . 
But now King hammers on the 
DEP's "cop" mentality. He stresses 
that government must cooperate with 
business. He wants government to 
modernize its low-tech offices. He 
wants to reduce the state workforce by 
20 percent. It seems he wants govern-
ment to be little more than a high-tech 
chamber of commerce. It's no wonder 
voters are confused about what King 
represents. 
His bio is pretty well known. King 
was raised in Virginia and educated at 
Dartmouth College and the University 
of Virginia Law School. He came to 
Maine in 1969 and went to work at 
Pine Tree Legal Assistance, where he 
represented poor people . Over the 
years, he also worked for U.S. Senator 
Bill Hathaway (a liberal Democrat), 
practiced law, hosted a public televi-
sion show and ran an energy 
consulting business that netted King 
$8 million when he sold it earlier this 
year. He's been married twice and has 
four sons . 
King acknowledges that some 
people think he's too " slick." "But 
what should I do," he complained, 
"rough up my hair and wear an old 
suit?" 
He also blames his opponents for 
fueling the idea that he's a chameleon. 
But King's own words are also to 
blame. At the Perot forum he said that 
"government doesn't create jobs - it 
never has and never will." And his 
own TV ads claim" government 
doesn't create jobs." 
A look at King's resume refutes 
that assertion. Pine Tree Legal 
Assistance was funded by the govern-
ment. King's jobs with Sen. Hathaway 
and public TV were obviously funded 
by the government. The fortune he 
made from his energy consulting 
business came thanks to a loan by the 
government-created Finance Author-
ity of Maine and rules issued by the 
state Public Utilities Commission. 
"King was a direct beneficiary of a 
state mandate," explains the state's 
Public Advocate Steve Ward. And 
while King rails against federal 
mandates and says Maine needs to 
fight them, it was a federal energy 
policy that "really laid the ground-
work for the conservation programs" 
that made King a millionaire, Ward 
adds. 
but we ought 
to at least have a chance to make the 
case." 
King's remarks about the economy 
and environment have also been 
confusing. King says all government 
decisions must "pass through the 
filter of whether they're good for jobs, 
including decisions about the envi-
ronment and social services." While 
he maintains that" screwing up the 
environment for short-term jobs 
wouldn't payoff," he ad,ds that "we 
have to distinguish between practical 
environmental protection and dumb 
laws." 
His idea of dumb laws: federal 
Superfund legislation aimed at 
cleaning up toxic waste sites and the 
federal Safe Drinking Water Act. King 
says the Superfund law spends far too 
much to clean up areas that could be 
just fenced and closed. And he says 
that the drinking water act forces 
suppliers like the Portland Water 
District to buy expensive equipment it 
doesn' t need for its already clean 
water supply. 
Despite his fumbles, King has 
succeeded in one area that Perot 
didn't. According to polls, King has 
turned the election into a two-man 
race between him and Brennan. That's 
crucial for King, because if GOP 
candiate Susan Collins and Carter are 
viewed as not having a chance then 
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some of their supporters will shift to 
King so as not to waste their votes. 
Citizen Carter 
Jonathan Carter said at a recent 
candidate forum that if he had 
Brennan's experience, King's money, 
Collins' gender and his ideas, he'd 
easily win the election. The quip drew 
long and loud applause. Carter was 
even seen chatting with a GOP 
businessman after the forum. Most 
people who meet him find him earnest 
and affable, and hardly the tree-
spiking environmentalist they 
imagined. 
Yet Carter's had trouble connecting 
with Perotistas. That was evident at 
the Sept. 18 Perot forum, it remains 
evident in polls, and it's somewhat 
puzzling. At the forum, he hit on the 
core Perot issues better than his 
opponents, and he did so with 
passion. 
"There's no question, Carter was 
talking the Perotistas' language," says 
Brennan strategist Alan Caron. For 
instance, Carter was the only one to 
point to a banner hanging over the 
candidates that showed the national 
debt to be $4.68 trillion. Carter noted 
that a good chunk of that debt came 
from the savings and loan bailout, 
which he blamed on the "big boys" -
bank lobbyists and the congressmen 
they influenced. "We need a govern-
ment that represents the people's 
interest, not the S&L's. It's that 
simple," said Carter, who's not taking 
corporate or PAC contributions. 
Carter stresses that without cam- ' 
paign finance reform, there will be no 
reform in other arenas because special 
interests will dominate government. 
"The problem isn't with [the amount 
of] revenues coHected by the state. The 
problem is who the money is given to 
when we send it to Augusta . We keep 
giving it away to special interests. We 
gave a $20-million tax break to the 
paper industry, yet we can' t ad-
equately fund education," Carter 
boomed. 
Carter was the only candidate to 
criticize NAFTA and GAIT. He was 
the only one to stress the similarities 
between the two major parties and call 
them "Republicrats." He was the only 
one to call for cutting the governor's 
salary and imperial perks. 
Carter was also the only candidate 
to call for "tax equity." Carter noted 
that tax rates have dropped for 
corporations and the wealthiest 
individuals in recent years. And the 
state's poorest citizens pay a higher 
percentage of their income to taxes 
than the state's wealthiest citizens, he 
stressed. His solution: cut regressive 
property and sales taxes by eliminat-
ing sales tax exemptions for services, 
and raising income taxes on corpora-
tions and people who earn over 
$100,000 a year. He would also raise 
taxes on cigarettes and alcohol. 
Despite his Maine Greens party 
affiliation, Carter keeps his message 
focused on jobs and the economy. But 
he has a different slant on the issue 
than his rivals. To make Maine 
businesses more competitive, he wants 
to cut workers' comp, health care and 
energy costs. Citing Canada as a 
model, he claims this could be accom-
plished by creating a centralized 
workers' comp authority and a singIe-
continued on next page 
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payer health plan, and by breaking up 
electricity monopolies. 
In the same vein, he maintains our 
"environment is our economy" and 
stresses the environment's importance 
to industries ranging from tourism to 
fishing. He also criticizes Maine's 
dependence on the defense and paper 
industry. "Carter is bringing up issues 
that the mainstream candidates don't 
want to deal with," says Skip Foley, 
the Oxford County coordinator for 
Perot's United We Stand America. 
Carter also has some appeal for 
disenchanted voters because he's not a 
politician. An unemployed teacher, 
Carter grew up in Connecticut and 
summered in Maine during his youth. 
Now he lives in a restored farmhouse 
in Lexington Township with his wife 
and two children. His first stab at 
electoral politics came during his 1992 
congressional campaign, shortly after 
he joined the Maine Greens party. As a 
candidate, he's human to a fault. He 
drives his own car (an old Subaru) on 
the campaign trail. His hair is some-
times shaggy and his clothes rumpled. 
He sounds pained when he laments 
missing his son's soccer games. 
Carter sounds a little too intellec-
tual at times, as he frequently uses 
words such as "quintile," "paradigm" 
and "sustainable." But he can be 
homespun. He compares the economy 
to a leaky bucket and says, "while the 
others are trying desperately to fill 
bucket, what I want to do is plug the 
holes." He says he wants to make his 
own peanut butter and jelly sand-
wiches in the Blaine House. And he 
maintains "the problem isn' t welfare 
in the streets, it's welfare in the 
corporate suites." 
But for all of Carter's passion and 
attent;on to issues, the Perotistas like 
King more. They tend to view Carter 
as a radical who advocates more taxes 
and a larger government. "I'm leaning 
toward King," says Foley. "I like 
Carter though. The problem is there's 
a lot of radical-type inflections in what 
he says." "I don't think now's the time 
for him," adds Brian Sylvester, UWSA 
coordinator in Kennebec County. 
"If it's true [that Perot voters favor 
King], it's because Carter is delivering 
a mixed message. He's a reformer but 
not a fiscal moderate," concludes 
UWSA-Maine Director Steve Bast. 
Quixotic to quicksand 
On a similar note, Carter is the 
candidate who talks most about the 
issues important to left-wing Demo-
crats. But the so-called" progressives" 
are not lining up behind him for a 
variety of reasons. 
ProgresSives say they're glad Carter 
is in the race, but they view his 
campaign as poorly organized and not 
viable. They also say Carter hasn't 
paid his political dues by working 
with other left-leaning coalitions. And 
some progresSives maintain they just 
aren't ready to abandon the Demo-
cratic party. 
"I still haven't decided who I'm 
voting for," says Beth Edmonds, a 
Freeport activist whose own crusade 
involves organizing working class 
women. "But the Green message 
doesn't have much appeal to blue-
collar workers and people who are not 
college educated." 
Edmonds also finds Carter 
"preachy" - a recurrent criticism of 
the candidate. Carter strikes some 
people as having a superiority 
complex. It's as if he's saying: Here are 
my ideas, and that should be enough 
to enlist your support. He seems to 
forget that part of politics is old-
fashioned salesmanship. 
Like some other well-known 
activists, Edmonds was never con-
tacted by Carter, or by other members 
of the Green braintrust. As a result, 
some progressives still aren' t sure 
exactly what the Greens stand for 
because the Carter campaign has yet 




Without a new party, support-
ers of an independent governor 
are rendered mere members of a 
fan club. And after the governor 
serves, the state will revert to 
poli tics-as-usual. 
"The whole thing has to be 
done with a party, " says Gordon 
Black. "If there is no [third party) 
choice for future voters, then your 





"The Greens are still very young. 
They are not yet defined enough in the 
public mind," says Joanne 
D' Arcangelo, former spokesperson for 
Family Planning Association of Maine. 
D' Arcangelo adds that the lack of ' 
support "is by no means a repudia-
tion" of Carter's politics. "But activists 
have to be realists to the extent that we 
invest our time in a candidate who's 
able to win and move those issues 
ahead ." 
"Though I often find myself 
nodding in agreement with Jonathan 
Carter on issues, I personally be-
lieve ... that a Green party candidate is 
not viable, especially given the 
financing disparities," agrees state 
Rep. Susan Farnsworth. 
And Like D' Arcangelo, Farnsworth 
is not yet ready to abandon her 
loyalty to the Democratic party. 
"I happen to like Jonathan Carter," 
says AFL-CIO lobbyist Ned McCann. 
"But his campaign has more elements 
of a personal crusade than a serious 
attempt to advance a progressive 
agenda in the state. The Greens have 
talked to folks who've been working 
on tax reform and campaign finance 
reform. But they have not worked 
with us constructively. It seems they 
get enough for sound bites and kind 
of go off on their own, which is fine, 
but they can't expect everyone to be 
there behind them." 
Carter also suffers from refusing to 
play politics-as-usual. With little 
money - the Greens have raised just 
$17,000 - and no television ads, 
Carter is seen by potential supporters 
as having no chance. Ironically, it's 
that kind of polittcal cynicism that 
Carter's tilting at with his quixotic 
campaign. 
The problem, however, is that 
Carter's campaign has moved from 
quixotic to qUicksand. It remains 
disorganized, and in early October 
still hadn' t crafted a concise summary 
of what Carter stands for . Carter 
works long hours, but other Greens 
seem clueless. Carter' s campaign has 
yet to announce any endorsements 
and has issued few position state-
ments. 
The campaign has also failed to 
capitalize on obvious opportunities. 
For instance, when the latest cam-
paign finance reports were submitted 
on Sept. 27, Carter had a chance to 
harp on the big money that's domi-
nating the election as King topped the 
$1 million mark. But not a peep was 
heard from the Carter campaign. Two 
days later, Carter earned a front-page 
headline as the only candidate willing 
to enforce a court order to improve 
state mental health services. But the 
campaign didn't promote the news, or 
parlay it into praise from mental 
health advocates. 
Jean Hay, a former Bangor Daily 
News reporter, was the media coordi-
nator for Carter's 1992 congressional 
campaign. And Hay did the kind of 
things in that campaign that aren't 
being done in this one. But Hay was 
ousted from the Green party's board 
of directors because she worked for 
Democratic Congressman Tom 
Andrews as a legislative assistant. 
Hay wrote the Greens asking who 
else would be kicked out under this 
criteria . More than a year later the 
Greens have yet to answer her 
question . 
So while the Greens tout their 
politics of "inclusion" and "diver-
sity," there's scant evidence their 
campaign is willing to widen its base 
by building bridges to moderates or 
even liberal Democrats. 
Carter admits the campaign has 
"missed some opportunitiesR and 
"may have fallen short" when it came 
to contacting some activists. 
But he disputes the charges that 
Greens haven't paid their dues, or 
don't appeal to blue-collar workers. 
Carter notes that Greens like Jane 
Livingston were leaders in a state-
wide anti-NAFTA campaign and have 
been active in campaigns for gay 
rights and strict dioxin standards. 
And Carter is just plain frustrated 
by the realpolitik that keeps sympa-
thetic activists from supporting his 
campaign. "If you vote your heart and 
conscience, is that throwing your vote 
away? That just drives me crazy ... I'm 
real. My ideas are real. It is realism to 
vote for things you believe in." 
He's also unapologetic about not 
running a "winning" campaign by 
conventional standards. "Winning 
politics is being honest and standing 
up for what you believe, not necessar-
ily winning the election. If you're 
talking about votes as the only criteria 
for winning, I don' t believe in that 
paradigm." 
Just a fan club? 
Gordon Black maintains that a new 
party is needed, not only to break the 
major parties' stranglehold on politicS, 
bu t also to liberate the parties and 
allow them to achieve some real 
reforms. Although Mainers seem ripe 
to liberate the two major parties, it 
doesn't appear the 1994 governor's 
race will produce a potent third party. 
Despite Carter' s claims, the Greens 
are not connecting with raging 
moderates. If they were, Carter would 
be higher than 3 percent in the polls. 
Angus King has repeatedly said he 
doesn't want to launch a new party . 
And arguments can be made that King 
won't capture a huge Perot vote 
anyway. 
First, Mainers may not be as cynical 
about voting for their governor as they 
were when picking between Bill 
Clinton and George Bush . For all the 
criticism heaped on it, state govern-
ment is not considered as corrupt and 
monolithic as its federal counterpart. 
King might also turn off some 
voters because he's viewed as a 
technocrat. He doesn't have the 
earthiness of Maine's last independent 
governor, the late Jim Longley. And 
the flip side of King's smooth confi-
dence is an air of su periority. 
It's also possible that the Perotistas 
will not vote in a block. Some are 
dead-set against voting for the two 
major parties. But others may measure 
candidates carefully. "People are 
angry, no question about it.. . But I 
think the independent voter is just 
that. People who look at the indi-
vidual, not the party affiliation or lack 
of it. Those people are shoppers now. 
They didn't join an independent party. 
They just disconnected themselves. 
They're certainly going to give King a 
close look. But that doesn't mean they 
will not look at Brennan or Collins," 
says Alan Caron . 
But King's greatest shortcoming, 
according to Black, is that he doesn' t 
want to create a third party. Neither 
did Perot. "I failed to persuade Ross 
Perot," Black laments. "The whole 
thing has to be done with a party. If 
there is no [third party] choice for 
future voters, then your group cannot 
have any lasting influence." 
Without a new party, supporters of 
an independent governor are rendered 
mere members of a fan club. And after 
the governor serves, the state will 
revert to politics-as-usual. 
It's too bad, because Black sees 
great potential for a new party. 
A third party would help define 
where the other parties stand, he 
claims. A third party would encour-
age the other parties to fully embrace 
the powerful minoritie~ that have 
held sway over their positions, yet 
have threatened each party's appeal 
to the middle. So Democrats could 
become the true champions of the 
poor, minorities and unions. And the 
GOP could pursue real conservatism 
on taxation, abortion and other issues 
withou t worrying about alienating 
moderates. As a result, voters' choices 
would be based more on issues than 
personalities. 
The tactics of winning a race would 
also be different. If only 40 percent 
was needed to win an election, and 
candidates didn't have to be all things 
to all people, then parties could 
actually take bold stands on issues. 
The new party could also form 
alliances to push both parties to 
accomplish things they know are 
needed but are afraid to do. For 
instance, a new party could align with 
the Democrats to raise taxes dedi-
cated to reducing the national debt, 
but could also align with the GOP to 
cut government spending. 
A new party could also push for 
overdue reforms in areas like educa-
tion and welfare. "Welfare reform is 
symbolic of the failing of the two-
party system," Blacks contends. Both 
parties talk about it, but fail to do 
anything. More important, both 
parties are out of touch with what 
citizens want. 
Black's polls show that Americans 
don't want to eliminate welfare. In 
fact, they would support more 
spending on welfare if the system 
actually encouraged recipients to 
work. Americans want deadbeat 
parents to pay child support. They 
want teenage mothers to stay in 
school in order to receive benefits. 
They want the government to provide 
child care and job skills that will 
enable recipients to work. 
Finally, Black insists that candi-
dates need to catch up to an electorate 
that's hungry for a third party. A 1993 
poll showed that 67 percent of the 
people believe incumbents will never 
reform the political system; 84 percent 
believe special interests have more 
influence than voters; and 45 percent 
believe we will never get real reform 
under Democrats or Republicans. 
"If the Perot candidacy proved 
anything it was that many voters ap-
proach third-party candidacies with 
open minds," Black writes. Research 
also shows that wide support exists 
for many reforms that have not been 
pursued. "These reforms are the 
untapped'motherlode' of electoral 
politics," he adds. 
The key obstacle is the shortage of 
men and women willing to lead a 
third party. "The lack of committed 
leaders is the most chilling commen-
tary of all on the current state of 
American politics," Black concludes. 
It's too bad, because Maine had a 
chance to lead the country in a new 
direction in 1994. 
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The Best 
Hair System 
Is The One 
You Never See! 
CALL FOR A 
FREE VIDEO 
CHILDREN NOT AT PLAY. 
Once, children spent their time running and playing. Today, they're 
more likely to be found in front of the lV. Encourage children to be more 
active. Fighting heart disease may be as simple as child's play. To learn 
more, contact your nearest American Heart Association. 
You can help prevent heart disease and stroke. We can tell you how. 
~ 
American Heart Association" 
ThiS space prolJlded as a publIC servICe. (C; 1992, Amencan Heart Assoclallon 
The 
Expo 
There will be over 30 booths and exhibits that are making a 
conscious effort to keep their operation and product lines 
environmentally friendly. Also enjoy LNE music and door prizes. 
BOO1H MEROiANTS INCLUDE: 
Tom's of Maine 
NOV\ISWindshield 
;. " Goodkill!i Pen ,', 
w Green Mountain.Coffee 
LIVE MUSIC! 
Including These Artists: 
Paul French Carol & Patty 
Lisa Gallant Jim Gallant 
Bruce Cote David Good 
Winterwood 
At the Sheraton Tara 
Sunday, October 30th 11:00-5:00 P.M. 
NEWSCHANNELm. 
1 
, I , 
12 Casco Bay Weekly 
editorial End t!:le Cuba embargo 
What are a few benches, anyway? 
Erosion of city life 
Portland has never been entirely clear about whether it's a big town or a small 
city. It has the informality of a small town - not much traffic, little violent crime 
and lots of familiar faces on the streets - but with the amenities of a larger city, 
like good restaurants and relatively sophisticated entertainment. 
But in the last week, some city councilors have taken a small-town approach to 
a big-city problem. 
As we report on page 5 this week, Mayor Dick Paulson and City Councilor 
Orlando Delogu decided to act when some businesses complained that drunks, 
panhandlers and unkempt loiterers at Longfellow Square were driving away 
their customers. The remedy? They had the city yank the benches out of the 
square, which they did on October 7. 
What's the problem? For starters, this simply won't work. It's dealing with the 
symptom rather than the problem. As one Portlander noted, the folks on the 
Longfellow benches likely include those who migrated from Monument Square, 
where the benches were moved earlier this year from a choice location under the 
square's trees to the far edge. Now, with the Longfellow benches gone, the 
problems will simply move elsewhere. 
At the same time, these actions trigger a slow, almost imperceptible deteriora-
tion in the city's quality of life. Not that you'd notice this year, or even next. But 
it's there. The neighborhood's elderly suddenly don't have a place to enjoy 
sunny afternoons. Local kids don't have a place to hang. Street life moves 
indoors, the city become a little less inviting, a downward cycle accelerates. 
CBWbelieves the solution is to tackle the problems head on. Stop those who 
are harassing others and making residents and businesses uncomfortable. Fine 
those who break the law. Use more creative approaches (lighting, landscaping) to 
encourage legal uses of the place. It's shortsighted to punish the whole neighbor-
hood for the foolish actions of a few . 
The whole issue isn't just the benches, of course. The city's character is defined 
by dozens of these minor amenities - the street lighting, the access to the water, 
the ability to bicycle across town on pathways or lightly traveled roads. Every ill-
considered decision diminishes urban life and contributes to its gradual erosion. 
The city is as closed as any ecosystem, and every measure, no matter how slight, 
affects the remainder. 
We're glad to hear the city plans to put the benches back in the spring. Until 
then, we hope for a full accounting from our city councilors on their thinking in 
these decisions, no matter how minor they may seem. (WC) 
overheard ~Kurth 
An aide to Olympia responds to Tom Andrews' charge that her 




Olympia and the 
people who work 
for her is a sign 
of a desperate 
• By Dave Beringer 
For a few short weeks, Cuba and 
the plight of thousands of rafters 
braving high seas, sharks and the 
shifting whims of U.S. immigration 
policy were imbedded in the Ameri-
can consciousness. Tensions 
increased rapidly, and Cuba and its 
leaders were vilified in the press. 
Then, just as suddenly as the 
refugee tide ebbed, we've forgotten 
the Cubans and moved on to other 
news. 
But this citizen " crisis" 
is far 
from over. President Clinton's 
"solution" ignores the causes of the 
problem and is temporary and 
inadequate. 
The situation in Cuba is as bleak 
as ever, with severe shortages of 
food, fuel and medicines. The U.S. 
not only prevents Cuba from pur-
chasing American-made necessities, 
but uses its economic power to 
prevent anyone from coming to 
Cuba's aid. It is an effective block-
ade. The U.S. has used this new 
"crisis" to toughen the embargo, 
pushing millions of people toward 
certain starvation. 
Despite policy changes in Cuba, 
Clinton is holding out for what only 
a few fanatic Cuban-Americans are 
pressuring him to do; Destabilize 
Cuba to the point that they can 
return to their former positions of 
power. But further instability in 
Cuba is not in our best interest. Nor 
is it in the best interest of the 11 
million people still in Cuba. By. 
pandering to the wishes of a power-
ful minority in Miami and New 
Jersey, Clinton is trading a long-term 
solution to the hostility between 
Cuba and the U.S. for short-term 
political gains for the Democratic 
Party in key districts. This is not 
about" dictators," human rights or 
refugees. It's about politics. 
As the invasion of Haiti loomed 
closer, the coup leaders were termed 
murderers and thugs. Despite 
clinging to their death-squad style of 
justice, they have now become 
"honorable men." 
In Cuba, where there are no death 
squads and children have a lower 
mortality rate than in our own inner 
cities (not to mention Haiti), those 
elected by the Cuban people to lead 
them continue to be demonized in 
the press. (Yes, Cuba's elections are 
routinely judged free and fair by 
international observers.) Clinton and 
the State Department refuse to 
discuss matters of crucial importance 
with Cuba, yet are willing to sit 
down with the men who seized 
power by force of arms and fear in 
Haiti. Whatever the rationale or how 
bellicose the rhetoric, the fact re-
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mains that the U.5. is trying to starve 
a people into submission. Until Cuba 
capitulates entirely and becomes a 
puppet nation once again, the policy 
of starvation will continue, and we 
will see more hungry children and 
more refugees. 
Pressure is increasing from within 
the U.S. to change the course of our 
policy toward Cuba. Over 1,000 
people have traveled to Cuba in 
direct violation of the embargo in the 
last two years. Every major U.S. 
newspaper, all major Protestant 
denomi- nations, the Pope, a number 
of U.S. business organizations and 
the Maine Democratic Party have 
called for an end to the blockade. 
Congressman Tom Andrews and 45 
others in the House have co-spon-
sored legislation that would end the 
embargo. 
In the world community, the U.S. 
has become isolated in its stance 
toward Cuba. The United Nations, 
all Central American Presidents and 
the European Economic Community 
have condemned the embargo, and it 
has been labeled a "human rights 
violation" by the watchdog arm of 
the Organization of American States. 
Even dissident groups within Cuba 
are calling for an end to the blockade 
in order to open political space for 
democratic reform. 
There are now thousands of 
Cuban refugees in the limbo of U.S. 
bases at Guantanamo and in 
Panama. Living in camps similar to 
those that have sheltered Haitians for 
the last three years, they have little to 
lose and unrest is certain. With 
Cuban-Americans in Miami threat-
ening riots if the U.S. even talks with 
Cuba about anything other than 
immigration, Mr. Clinton has gotten 
himself over a barrel. 
It is time to put an end to the 
politics of bribery and intimidation 
by a handful of Cuban-Americans. 
The Cold War is over, and 11 million 
Cubans are still suffering its conse-
quences. They must decide Cuba's 
future, not those who have fled to 
the U.S., and not Washington, D.C. 
The only way to prevent catastrophe 
in Cuba and to establish a foreign 
policy that pays more than lip 
service to human rights is to lift the 
embargo and open a dialogue with 
the people chosen by Cubans to 
represent them. Cuba has asked for 
talks repeatedly throughout the 30 
years of U.S. hostility, and is asking 
only for self-determination. It is time 
for the U.5. to stop bowing to 
pressure from a few in Miami and 
begin a new relationship with its 
nearest Caribbean neighbor. 
Dave Beringer lives on Peaks Island and 
is a member of Let Cuba Live, a group 
dedicated to normalizing relations 
between the U.S. and Cuba. 
Angus King: not 
an Independent 
It is interesting that Angus King, 
candidate for governor, calls himself 
an independent. 
King made an $8-million profit 
from the sale of his energy consulting 
company during the time his wife 
was a lobbyist for Central Maine 
Power. He receives large campaign 
contributions from the executives of 
Maine Yankee, paper companies, 
Timberlands Corp. and Saco Defense. 






for the Maine Alliance, whose 
members include Anheuser Busch, 
GE, Citibank, Recoil Management, 
T.Y. Lin International, Pratt and 
Whitney and many more corporate 
honchos. Many of his donations come 
from out-of-state lawyers - a neat 
old corporate trick to hide contribu-
tions. 
Being independent means freedom 
to make the right decisions for Maine. 
There is only one real independent 
in the governor's race and that's the 





Portlanders park free 
The issue of Portland's parking 
policy has once again come up. 
Recently, I received the Denver boot 
after receiving four tickets . The issue 
is not my guilt, but how the parking 
division treated the matter and what 
should be done. 
To make a long story short the 
parking officer in question didn't 
have the common decency to talk to 
me and after removing the boot they 
left the "Do not remove boot" sticker 
on my windshield. I pay $100 to 
remove the boot and the thoughtless 
puke can' t take 15 seconds to remove 
the sticker! I proceeded to go to the 
parking office and complain. They 
were noncompliant on the issue. I, 
like others, don't deserve this treat-
ment. 
My solution is; 1. With proof of 
residency in Portland you get a 
sticker on your car giving you the 
right to park in a legal parking area 
free. 2. Find out how many people 
from out-of-town or state pay their 
tickets . This information is on your 
computers. 3. To make up for lost 
revenue in not giving residents of 
Portland tickets, make it more 
expensive to park in Portland for the 
people who don't live in Portland. 
For those out-of-towners who can't 
afford to park in Portland, there is a 
simple answer. Car pool! Car pooling 
would cut down on emissions. 
In conclusion, we need to be 
hounded by the parking division like 
we need to put an excise tax on 
condoms. This is a joke. 
PS; The City of Portland's stance 
on parking is like the old car commer-
cial, "Pay me now or pay me later." 
/ 
f' () "-\..Avv. tJ 
Chris Cameron 
Portland 
CBW: closet bigots? 
Some time back the Maine Times 
printed a classified ad offering 
employment for a "white male." My 
indignant letter drew a printed 
apology from the paper. Four years 
later the Times' sibling prints essen-
tially the same ad (8.25.94), with the 
opportunity now in housing and the 
discrimination based on sexual 
orientation rather than race. This 
time, however, rather than apologiz-
ing the paper retreats to the mire of 
"open expression." 
You want open expression? Then 
print this; the editors of the Casco Bay 
Weekly are closet bigots whose 
commitment to disadvantaged and 
oppressed peoples is dependent on 
not having to think about it. They 
have yet to figure out that discrimina-
tion based on irrelevant criteria is 
offensive not just to the intended 
victims but to the concept of open 
expression itself. As long as the Casco 
Bay Weekly makes itself a forum not 
only for the discussion of ideas but 
for the pu tting of ideas into practice it 
is supporting the application of those 
ideas. Defend freedom of expression 
all you want, but just as the leaders of 
white supremacist groups are respon-
sible for the murders committed by 
their instructions this paper will be 
responsible for the inability of gay 
people to get housing as long as it 
publishes discriminatory ads. 
The Maine Times understood that. 
Perhaps the Casco Bay Weekly's new 





speech: Get it? 
Let's face it, if it weren' t for CBW, I 
would have left Portland long ago. 
That's another story. And I say this 
for my benefit, not yours. 
But, I have been reading the letters 
that get printed in CBWwhen I can 
and some of you people just don't get 
it. Especially James Melanson and a 
lot of your other readers. This is a free 
country and under the constitution of 
the United States of America, I have a 
right to free speech. I believe that is 
my First Amendment right. If I am a 
heterosexual and I don't want 
commies and faggots or whoever 
living in my house, I have a right to 
say that in the press and it's not 
CBWs fault . Same goes for any other 
"ism." 
Get it? 
I know this letter makes me 
controversial but hey, I'm only 
exercising my rights to free speech in 
the media, like usual. 
Free speech. That's what it's all 
about. So what if that makes me a 
hypocrite. I like being a hypocrite. 
Sometimes. 
CBW is a political rag. If you don't 
understand rights and your right to 
express them any way you choose, 
you obviously are not using more 
than 2 to 3 percent of your brain and 





The real Masterer? 
I am slightly miffed with your 
headlines for Vol. VI, No. 39, 
"Masterer of the Universe." Al-
though I found the play on words 
highly amusing, I am irritated that 
you would use my title without first 
asking my permission. Please, in the 




MOTU (Master of the Universe) 
New Gloucester 
Sorry CBW 












Sam Black Church 
Hammerhead 
Greg Ginn 










Strip Mind ... 
... And over 110 other bands have 
played at Zootz over the last 12 
months. Not bad for a dance club 
owned by a real estate broker . 
Apparently Dan Short missed these 
shows ("Can 'Forest City' ever 
become 'Rock City'?", 10.6.94} ... We 
don't recall seeing him. 
I 
t/"2 ('2) 21''' /'/( k? 
I Jason Clark 
Zootz 
Portland 
Truck driver wronged 
I feel there's something wrong 
with prosecuting the truck driver 
who rear-ended the teenagers from 
Lewiston on the turnpike at the 
behest of the same teenagers. The 
accident was an easy 6 months old. 
The automobile the teenagers were 
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driving had stalled. How are you 
going to know what caused the stall 
and what else was wrong with the 
automobile before the accident? And 
don't facts have anything to do with a 
case affecting all the people? 
Even teenagers who think about it 
know a speedy trial is an easy way 
out in the appeals for the truck driver. 
The teenager's emotional request to 
prosecute would cover any blame due 
to vehicle defect. But, a district 
attorney who wants to help tearful 
teenagers without going into the facts 
should not be district attorney 
anymore. The facts are the teenagers 
had recourse through civil court. 
Claims involving jurisdiction over 
interstate ownership caused the 
consumer ad vocate's office to lose in 
Maine versus Sears and Roebuck in 
the early '80s. 
~~1~( 
, John Fortin 
Portland 
What does the city 
have against The Cage? 
My name is John Brier, an owner of 
the now-infamous Cage, the notori-
ous Old Port "trouble spot," 
according to some city officials. As I 
sit at my home in Waterville tonight, 
my thoughts should be on my law 
school entrance exam at 8 a.m. 
Instead, the long reach of the 
Portland Police Department has 
traveled 75 miles north and into my 
home over the phone lines. My 
partner just called to inform me that 
the police had issued him two 
summons, one for "willful promotion 
of an obscene device" and one for 
"public nude activity: It seems the 
undercover Portland police officer in 
the audience did not like the Male 
Express performance that took place 
at the club tonight. 
This is the same Male Express 
show that has performed at our place 
four times in the past, the same show 
we have taken efforts to clear with the 
city. (We invited the police 
department's attorney, Beth 
Poloquine, to the last show, and 
offered tapes of the show to the city's 
attorney, Gary Wood. Both declined .) 
What's different this time? Could it 
be that we filed a lawsuit against the 
Chief of Police last month? 
It seems like an eternity ago that 
we visited City Hall for the first time 
as we looked for a New England city 
to open our first nonalcoholic 
nightspot for young adults. We were 
welcomed with open arms. 
Months later, when the commit-
ment to Portland had been made, that 
all changed when one city official 
decided he did not want our place 
open until 3 a.m. 
Our saga continues as I write this 
letter. We look forward to our day in 
court, when all the evidence can be 
presented. But until then we still have 
to ask, "Why did this happen?" 
I'm still waiting for someone at 
City Hall to answer that question. 
John Brier 
Waterville 
Ca.sco Bay Wee"'y welcomes your 
letters. Plea.se limit your thoughts 
to 100 word.s, Indude a daytime 
phone number and addres.s to: 
Letters, Ca.sco Bay Wee"'y, 561 
Congres.s St" Portland, ME 04101 
1.4 Casco Bay Weekly 
Choosing a doctor 
for you and your family? 
Choose Martin's Point. 
At Manin's Point Health eMe, we manage your entire 
("milY'l) health care with YOll, focusing on prevemion 
cl nd education . O UT family practitioners, intern ists and 
peJlatricians get to know YOUT family - indi vidually 
"'. 
u 
management and education regardmg chronic 
conditions, your Martin's Puint physician keeps 
you informed ::tnd involved. We provide care 
"to ! by Jeveloping long-term relationships based 
:""'lI'4"if/ on trust and understanding. For info rmation on anJ as a \\'hoie - anu take a coordinated, ~;s!lIah\:Jii~t 
proClctive interest in your long~term hCfllth.,~";~~~~~~ " ,./ -", specific services available at each health center, 
From well bahy visits, physical exa ms, 
fmTIlly planning, find mammograms, to -O!~;;;;;;2::~~:::;=:::::::~ 
MARTIN'S POINT HEALTH CARE 
Primary Care Physicians ' . , 
managing care with our patients, through partnerships 
with Maine and New Hampshire 's premier HMOs, 





PORTLAND, 31 1 Venmdn Street · BATH. 2 l},!Venporl Circle · TOPSHAM, 56 Elm Street . WINDHAM, 739 Rnosevclr Trllil • NEWINGTON, NH. WC'it Park Drive 
So,oe nUT ;,J In ,he NYNEX ydh",,· r.IJ.:e' 
Natural Fiber Qothing 
U olque Jewelry & Accessories 
SWEATERS 
Beautiful Cottons 
Solids • Novelties 
WISe Trading Co., Inc. 
Pawn Shop -"""""'"-------
BUY - SELL - TRADE 
ONLY ONE VEHICLE DOES A 
BETTER JOB OF MOVING 
AUTOMOBILES. 
Support opposition to the referendum to 
repeal existing laws against discrimination 
Equal Protection Maine hosts a Benefit Dinner at Jonathan's 
Restaurant in Ogunquit, Maine Saturday, October 15th at 7:30. 
There will be entertainment, speakers and an auction. 
Guest speakers include Attorney Pat Peard, President of M CLU 
and Mary Bonauto, Civil Rights Director for GLAD_ 
LOVE & LIVE 
- A WORKSHOP ON RELA TlONSHIPS -
THE most important relationship you will 
ever have is with the person with whom 
you are sharing your life. Sometimes all of 
our good intentions fall by the wayside 
and we realize that our life has not worked 
out the way we wanted. 
COME and work with Ivan and Oagny 
Burnell. They have presented many 
courses throughout New England and the 
Western U.S. Their approach will be 
different. Their tools will work, They enjoy 
a close and happy relationship in their 
professional and personal lives. 
SocanYOUI 
And for a lot less money, too! It's the 
Casco Bay Weekly Wheels Deal. We'll keep 
your ad running until you sell your car for 
a one-time charge of $25. 
Simply call 775-1234 and let us be your 
used car salesman. No, we won't wear a 
plaid sportcoat, but we WILL sell your car! 
VISA/MC Accepted. 
Find out how to: 
1. Recognize your own needs. 
2. Find that "special" person. 
3. Establish contracts. 
4. Become committed to self and others, 
5. Have your sexuality work for you in your life. 
6. Establish intimacy. 
7. Let go of the stress that destroys 
relationships. 
LOVE & LIVE 
- INFORMA TlON -
Dat.: Saturday, November 5, 1994 
Time: 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM 
Place: Howard Johnsons (by Exit 7) 
South Portland. Maine 
Investment: $69 per person 
FOR INFORMATION CALL HIOO~-6864 
International Personal Development 













• By Caroline Knapp 
October 13, 1994 1.S 
Have you heard of the 
Wonderbra? 
No? Then you have been living 
in a cave, underwear-wise. 
The Wonderbra, according to its 
makers, is an "engineering mar-
veL" It is stitched together from 46 
separate components, in 27 sewing 
stages, and it has caused a minor 
uproar in the world of intimate 
apparel- when Saks Fifth Avenue 
first released it this spring, the 
store sold almost $20,000 worth of 
Wonderbras the first day. 
In Boston, Saks literally can't 
keep its brand, which is made by a 
British company called Gossard 
under the name "Super Uplift 
Push-Up Bra," on the shelves_ And 
now, a new Wonderwar is under 
way: earlier this month, the 
original Wonderbra, made by 
Playtex, has hit the shelves. 
"This is the most incredible 
phenomenon we have seen in the 
history of our intimate apparel 
department," cooed Jill Eisenstat, a 
Saks spokesperson in New York. 
"It's amazing." 
Why such hoopla? Simple: the 
Wonderbra promises to give any 
woman - any woman, no matter 
what her shape - cleavage. Even 
waif-model Kate Moss, who swore 
by it in a Vanity Fair interview 
earlier this year. Even you. 
But I know all about this 
firsthand. 
In a bold experiment, you see, I 
gave my body to science and wore 
the Wonderbra. For a whole day. 
And I have lived to tell the tale. 
continued on page 
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Silver--
screen 
Andra The true story of a seal that becomes "one of 
the family" after the Whitneys save him from a fishing 
net. He, miraculously, swims from his winter home In 
an aquarium back to Rockport, Maine, each year to 
be with the ones he loves. 
CI ... , Professor.1 A grammar school teacher applies 
for an assignment in his home town and a computer 
error sends him to a poverty ridden town filled with 
rug-rat kids who almost drive him to leave until he 
realizes the reasons for their misbehavior are night 
jobs, broken families and attempts to gain respect. 
This realized, he decides not to give up and stays to 
try to make a difference. Directed by Una Wennuller 
("Seven Beauties"). 
CI .... and Present Dan~er Harrison Ford returns as 
Jack Ryan, deputy director of the CIA. Ryan, in the 
midst of a covert operation to infiltrate the Colombian 
drug cartel, begins to question the legality of the 
agency's aggressive actions. Caught between two 
powerful and nasty forces he must fight for survival 
and what Is right. Also stars Will em Dafoe, James 
Eari Jones and Anne Archer. 
The Client An l1·year-old trailer park kid witnesses 
the suicide of a Mafia attomey and hears a last-
minute confession that puts his life in danger. 
Caught between a driven federal prosecutor (f ommy 
Lee Jones) and some wiseguys who want to off him, 
the boy hires a recovering alcoholic lawyer (Susan 
Saran don) to defend his rights. Based on a John 
Grisham " "Pelican novel. 
~ ..... ,~,..-, 
Ed Wood Johnny Depp plays the title role as the 
dress·wearing director of 1950 ... ra B-films, induei-
ing "Glen or Glenda" and "Plan 9 From Outer Space." 
Thefilmcenters around Wood 's "platonic" love affair 
with the drug·addlcted, alcoholic, willowy Bela Lugosi 
(Martin Landau). Directed by Tim Burton, who paired 
up with Depp eariler In "Edward Scissorhands." 
Exit to Eden Dana Delany ("China Beach") stars as 
the headmistress of "Eden," a private resort that 
caters to sexual fantasies . She falls in love with a 
photojournalist guest, who is foilowed by two Jewel 
thieves because he mistakenly photographed one of 
them. The Jewel thieves In turn are being followed by 
Dan Aykroyd and Rosie O·Oonnell, two undercover 
cops posing as an employee and guest. The comical 
caper is directed by Garry Marshall ("Pretty Woman") 
and is based on an erotic novel by Anne Rice. 
The Fllntstones You·ve had your disgusting 
McAintstone meal, you 've got your stupid Rubble 
underwear, you ·ve been suckered into buying the 
Insipid hard rock soundtrack - you might as well go 
see the movie. In this live-action episode, thefamous 
Stone-Age suburbanite (John Goodman) mustgrappie 
with good and evil when his boss at the quarry (Kyle 
Maclachlan) and his secretary (Halle Berry) try to 
tempt him Into embezzling company funds. Also 
stars Rick Moranis, Elizabeth Perkins, Rosie O'Oonnell 
and Liz as Granny (who's cooking for Jethro?) 
Forrest Gump In this apparent mating of "Being 
There" and "Zelig," Tom Hanks plays a luckY sirnple-
ton who becomes an all·Arnerican football player, a 
Vietnam hero and a shrimp magnate - all the while 
stumbling Into major figures in American history. 
Through the use of old newsreels and high tech, 
Gump gets to interact with such notables as Presi-
dents Johnson, Kennedy and Nixon. He also gets to 
teach Elvis how to dance. Sally Aeld plays his 
mother: Robin Wright, his love Interest. Directed by 
Robert Zemeckis ("Back to the Future"). 
UttIe Giants Two brothers, one a fonnerfootball star 
(Ed O'Neill) and the other, a warm-hearted klutz (Rick 
Moranls), go heael-to-head as the coaches of two 
pee-wee football teams and find out what winning 
and losing is all about. Duwayne Dunham ("Home-
ward Bound: The Incredible Journey") directs. 
The UttIa Rascals Our Gang Is back with Spanky, 
Buckwheat and Malfa, except this time the plot Is a 
·90s thang. Director Peneiope Spheeris ("The Beveriy 
Hillbillies") takes a feminist stand when the He-Man 
Woman Haters Club learn their lesson. 
Love Affair Two travelers (Warren Beatty and Annette 
Bening) fall in love after meeting on a trip. Although 
both are otherwise engaged (literally), the two make 
a pact to meet three months later atop the Empire 
State Building. Bening Is unable to make ~ and 
Beatty Is left wondering If he's been stood up. Of 
course, fate ultimately Intervenes. Also stars 
Katherine Hepburn as Beatty's aunt Ginny. A remake 
of "An Affair to Remember" (1957) starring Cary 
Grant and Deborah Kerr. Directed by Glenn Gordon 
Caron ("Clean and Sober"). 
The Mask A 9(}pound Milquetoast (Jim Carrey of 
• Ace Ventura: Pet Detective") finds an ancient Viking 
mask that turns him Into an Invincible fluorescent 
wiseguy. Instead of using his newfound powers to 
better mankind, he uses them to win the giri and get 
revenge against anyone who· s ever bugged him. 
Computer-generated special animation by Industrial 
Light and Magic, the group that brought you the dinos 
of "Jurassic Park." Waming: Elaborate song and 
dance numbers. 
-.... Born Kliers Mickey and Mallory go on a 
serial killing spree across the country with the media 
tagging along to party on. Oliver Stone explores 
America's love affair with spraying blood and smok-
ing Glocks. Juliette Lewis ("Kalifornia") and Woody 
Harrelson (trafflc·stopplng Calvin Kieln underwear 
ad) star as the cool killers. 
_ NI...-.. You think Freddy's gone? Think 
again. This time he comes alive during the "filming" 
of a Freddy Krueger movie. Mayhem ensues. Wes 
Craven ("A Nightmare on Elm Street") directs . 
Only You Marisa Tomei plays a woman w~h a plan. 
At the age of 6, an Ouija board told her she'd meet 
the man of her dreams In italy. After ditching her 
lIancl!, she heads over to find him. In her search, a 
shoe salesman (Robert Downey, Jr.) falls In love with 
her and pesters her until she finally realizes he's The 
One. and everyone lives happily ever after. Norman 
Jewison ("Moonstruck") directs. 
PrIne ... C.aboo Phoebe Cates stars in this true 
story of a 19th century woman who tricked a small 
English town Into believing she was a princess from 
the Island of Javescu. Stephen Rea rstars as the 
investigatingJournalistoutto expose her. Directed by 
Michael Austin, the screenwriter of "Greysloke: the 
Legend ofTarzan .. 
Pllscl .. : Qu_ of the Desert A musical comedy 
revolving around the journey of two drag queens and 
a transsexual crossing the Australian outback in a 
lavender bus named "Priscilla," to reach a four-week 
cabaret engagement. The dusty trail gives them time 
to reflect on and deal with their fonner wives, chil· 
dren, lovers and large feathered headdresses. 
Pulp Action Three intertwining stories about drugs 
and thugs set in the seedy, violent underground of 
LA. The ali-star cast Includes Uma Thunnan, John 
Travolta, Samuel LJackson, Bruce Willis, and Harvey 
Keitel. Directed by Quentin Tarantino (·Reservolr 
Oogs"). The film was awarded the Palme d·or at 
Cannes. 
QuIz Show Television ruled living rooms In 1956 and 
the show everyone watched was "Twenty-One" The 
quiz show made a folk hero out of Charies Van Doren 
(Ralph Rennes), but when a fonner contestant ac· 
cused the show of slipping answers to Van Ooren 
before each show, a scandal ensued . Robert Redford 
directs this exploration of America's loss of inno-
cenca. Aiso stars Rob Morrow and John Turturro. 
Red Rock west Nicholas Cage stars as a down-and· 
out nice guy who stumbles Into trouble when a 
bartender (Dennis Hopper) mistakes him for the 
hitrnan he's hired to kill his wife and pays him. 
Naturally, Cage runs to the wife (Lara Rynn Boyie) 
and naturally, she pays him double to kill Hopper. 
Cage decides to skip town Instead, and ends up 
finding more trouble. Directed by John Dahl. 
Renaissance Man Danny DeVito stars as an ex·ad 
exec who becomes a reluctant civilian instructor 
assigned to teach a group of "borderline" Army 
recruits in Detroit. Through this experience the for· 
merly rude burnout discovers a new side to himself 
- one assumes a warm, mushy side. Appearances 
by Marky Mark and Tony Danza. Directed by Penny 
Marshall. 
The RIver Wild Meryl Streep stars as a muscle-
rippling river guide trying to bond with her family on a 
rafting trip. She gets Interrupted by a suave bad guy 
(Kevin Bacon) who kidnaps and forces them to help 
him escape down the river. All this action is directed 
byCurtis Hanson ("The HandThat Rocks the Cradle"). 
ShawsIuInk Redemption The story of a 20-year 
prison friendship between two lifers, played by Tim 
Robbins and Morgan Freeman. The pair comes to 
realize that hope Is the best means of survival. 
Directed by Frank Darabont, who also wrote the 
screenpiay based on a short story by Stephen King. 
The Specialist Sylvester Stallone, In his latest at· 
tempt to explore his feminine side, stars opposite 
Sharon Stone as a bomb expert hired by Stone to 
take revenge on the Cuban-Arnencan Mafiosos (Rod 
Steiger & Eric Roberts) who murdered her family. 
James Woods steps In as Stallone·s old rival who 
tries to kill them, and sparks fly as Stone and 
Stallone do the horizontal mambo. 
TIme Cop JearH:laude Van Damme, the only man 
able to do a split and look butch, stars as a buff cop 
in the year 2004 who must travel back in time to stop 
an evil pol~iclan (Ron Silver) from altering history for 
personal gain and avenge his wife 's (Mia Sara) 
murder. Peter Hyams ("2010·) directs. 
T .... Ues Arnold stars as Harry Tasker, a special 
agent for Omega Sector, a top secret government 
agency charged with keeping the worid safe from 
nuclear terrorists. Harry is so deceptive he's been 
able to keep his profession a secret from his wife 
(Jamie Lee Curtis) as long as they've been together. 
Feeling bored and neglected, she starts falling for a 
con man (Bill Paxton) who woos her by posing as a 
spy himse~. Again James Cameron ("Aliens," "Terml· 
nator") has gone way overbudget, supposedly past 
the $100 million mark, to pay for special effects. 
where 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW 
goes to press, moviegoers are advised 
to confirm times with theaters. 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective Oct 14-20 
Forrest Gump (PG-13) 
1,4,7,9:55 
Clear and Present Danger (PG 13) 
12:50,6:50 
Natural Born Killers (R) 
3:45,9:45 
Time Cop (R) 
12:45, 2:55, 5:10, 7:25 (except Sat), 
9:35 
Ed Wood (R) 
1:15,4:10, 7:05, 9:45 
Quiz Show (PG13) 
1:25,4:20, 7:10, 9:55 
Little Giants (PG) 
10 (Sat only), 12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:30, 
9:45 
Exit to Eden (R) 
1:40, 4:15, 7:15, 9:40 
Andre (PG) 
11:45 (Sat only) 
Love Affair (PG13) 
7:15 (Sat only) 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective Oct 14-20 
The River Wild (PG13) 
12:50, 1:20, 3:20, 4:10, 6:50, 7:20, 
9:10, 9:45, 11:45 (Sat only) 
The Shawshank Redemption (R) 
12:40,3:40, 6:40, 9:40, 12:30 (Sat 
only) 
Only You (PG13) 
1:10,3:50,7,9:35,12 (Sat only) 
The Specialist (R) 
1, 1:50, 3:10, 4:20, 7:10, 7:40, 9:20, 
9:55, 11:30 (Sat only) 
The F1intstones (PG) 
12 (Sat only) 
New Nightmare (R) 
1:30, 4, 7:30, 9:50, 12:15 (Sat only) 
Pulp Fiction (R) 
12:30,3:30, 6:30, 9:30, 12:25 (Sat 
only) 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St., Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
Red Rock West (NR) 
Oct 12-18 
Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri 5,7,9; 
Tues 9; Sat & Sun 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 
Ciao, Professorel (NR) 
Oct 19-23 
Mon-Fri 5, 7, 9 
Sat& Sun 1, 5, 7 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective Oct 14-20 
Little Rascals (PG) 
1:20, 4:20 (both times Sat & Sun only) 
The Client (PG13) 
12:50 (Sat & Sun only), 3:30, 6:50, 
9 :20 
True Lies (R) 
12:30 (Sat & Sun only), 3:40, 6:30, 
9:30 
The Mask (PG13) 
1:10 (Sat & Sun only), 4, 7, 9:10 
Princess Caraboo (PG) 
4:20 (except Sat & Sun), 7:20, 9:50 
Priscilla: Queen of the Desert (R) 
1:50 (Sat & Sun only), 4:10, 7:10, 10 
Renaissance Man (PG13) 
12:40 (Sat & Sun only), 3:50, 6:40, 
9:40 
The Fli ntstones (PG) 
12 (Sat only) 
Art & Soul continued on page 20 
Art & Soul continued from page 15 
Leave it to cleavage 
Tuesday, 7 a,m. After weeks of 
pleading on my part, Eisenstat has sent 
me the Gossard Wonderbra (they call it 
the Wonderbra at Saks, even though 
that name technically belongs to 
Playtex). It is white and very thick, with 
cups that feel slightly padded, but other 
than that, it looks pretty much like your 
ordinary, garden-variety bra. A little 
lace here, a little lace there, nothing too 
unusuaL 
I breathe deeply. Then I take the 
Wonderbra and gently slide the straps 
over my shoulders. I fasten the clasp on 
the back. I look in the mirror. I ... 
Darnn. Can .it be? 
Yes, it can: I am a Wonderbra failure. 
Of course, you have to understand 
something here right off the bat. I have 
less natural cleavage than just about any 
woman I know. Zippo. In fact, Iown 
exactly two bras - 34 Triple-As, both of 
them, I admit it - and I have occasion 
to wear them about once, maybe twice a 
year. To put it bluntly, there ain' t a 
whole lot to work with. 
Of course, the Wonderbra was 
supposed to change all that. "End the 
bosom blahs forever!" That's what the 
PR material from Gossard promised. 
The Gossard Wonderbra is eqUipped 
with all sorts of novel features, like a 
special fastener in back that lifts up the 
breasts, and special padding for extra 
volume and lift and special underwires 
to pull things in. But when I put it on, it 
just kind of . .. well, sits there. 
Sigh. I am the only woman in 
America with a baggy Wonderbra. 
7:30 a.m. Minor Wonderbra success. I 
have adjusted the shoulder straps. I 
have tightened the strap on the back. I 
have fidgeted and fussed, and the 
Wonderbra now actually sort of fits. I 
put on a low-necked sweilter and look in 
the mirror. 
Hrnmmm. There is a distinct change. 
A shift in the profile especially. Two 
rounded curves at the chest. 
Victory! I have not achieved cleavage 
exactly, but I have achieved lumps! Yes, 
I have definitely achieved Wonder-
Lumps. 
9 a.m. Here are some Wonderbra dos 
and don'ts: 
Don't wear the Wonderbra to your 
8 a.m. therapy appointment. You will 
spend the whole hour preoccupied with 
the question of whether the therapist 
can notice the lumps under your 
sweater, and when you call Saks to ask 
if they will reimburse you for the $125 
appointment, they will say no. 
On the other hand, do spend some 
time considering the following 
WonderQuotes: 
• "They are so brilliant. I swear, even 
I get cleavage with them." That's what 
Kate Moss said about her Gossard 
Wonderbras. 
• "It hurts, but it makes you feel like 
a bimbo." That's what a friend of mine 
said about hers. I am still trying to 
figure out what that means. 
• "Cleavage says fun-loving '90s 
women. Enjoy what you are. You are 
totally in control of your sexuality. You 
are not a victim." That's what Brian 
Duffy, vice president and managing 
director of Playtex, told a New York 
Times reporter about his company's 
Wonderbra. 
10:30 a.m" At work. I maybe totally in 
control of my sexuality, but I do not feel 
in control of my underwear. This is very 
disconcerting. 
The straps of my Wonderbra feel 
very tight across my back and 
shoulders. The whole thing feels 
exceptionally confining and I am having 
a hard time ignoring its presence. I am 
particularly unaccustomed to under-
wires, which dig into my rib cage. 
The Wonderbra feels like a harness. It 
hurts. 
I squirm at my desk and think: Nazi 
lingerie. Das Vuenderbrah. . 
12:30 p.m" I realize I don't much like 
having breasts. Or lumps, or whatever 
they are. They get in the way. I look 
down and there they are: two lumps, at 
the front of my sweater. They make me 
feel like I'm walking around in someone 
else's body-someone else's much 
larger, more heavily padded body-
and I miss my skinny, more angular 
shape. Is it worth all this to have 
breasts? For that matter, is it worth $40, 
which is about what this thing costs? 
Plus, the straps and the wires still 
hurt, so I go into the ladies' room at 
work and temporarily remove the 
Wonderbra. Ahhhh, a Wonderbreak. 
3:45 p.m. Some Wonderquestions. I 
have discovered these in the press kit 
from Gossard, which asks: 
• Will spirits soar as breasts across 
the nation rise and unite? 
• Is America ready for the propo-
sition of cleavage? 
• Will historians view the Gossard 
Super Uplift Push-Vp Bra as a leader in 
the new age of cleavage? 
It answers these questions with a 
single word: Absolutely! Gossard, the 
press release continues, "is the lingerie 
empire that leads the call to cleavage." 
Wow. 
8 p.m, A girl can heed the call to 
cleavage for only so long. It's been a 
grueling day in the Wonderbra. My 
spirits didn't seem to soar. My bosom 
blahs - if I had them in the first place 
- didn't seem to go away. Not one 
single person seemed to notice my new 
shape - or if they did, they had the 
grace not to say anything. And then on 
the way home I stopped to pick up some 
coffee and accidentally locked my keys 
in the car. With the car still running. 
Great: I thought. Everyone else gets 
cleavage. I spend the day in the 
Wonderbra and tum into a lumpy dumb 
blonde. 
When I finally got home, I took the 
Wonderbra off and sli pped into a T-
shirt. Immediate relief: no crushing 
underwires. No straps or clasps. No 
lumps. 
I relaxed, rubbed my aching 
shoulders. 
Ah. Wonderous. 
Caroline Knapp writes for The Boston 
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• Elegant Eveningwear 
for any special occasion 
Sizes 4-24 
• Wide range of accessories 
• Cinderella finishing touches 
await you at Alicia's -
on the day of your l 
special event.Visit 
our in house 
cosmetologist. 
SO Maine Mall Road 
South Portland 
207 ·772·2490 
'< Collllnerdal St., vo~# 1 i All Major Crall Card • accepted 
~~~~~ 
thursday 13 
-"f:Sl:)<.j., :." InItJJnl!;arrle, who recently published a 
Muskrat love: The Detroit-based, scil'W~m;;:'n,1c "The Inner World of Abraham 
country, sorta pop, kinda Gram Lincoln," says few historians have 
Parsons/Jayhawksish five-man band, acknowledged how miserable 
the VDlEBEAlS (a vole is a big-butt Lincoln's marriage was and what a 
rodent resembling a muskrat), plays a liar and a cheat Mary Todd was 
crazy mix of music ranging from a (making the Civil War look like a day 
remake of Abba's "Knowing Me, at the beach for old Abe); his ta '1 
Knowing You" to the tears-in-my-ears illuminate some of thei 
sound of their latest release, "Up unrest. Civil War-era 
North." They perform at Granny played from 6:30-7 p.m. 
Killam's, 55 Market St., at 9:30 p.m. to the public. 729-5954. r:><'Ih<tV'-I 
Tix: $4. 
Opening with an acoustic show for the 
VoleBeats is the New Jersey-based 
band liNGS IN DISGUISE, who are cur-
rentlyon tour in the Northeast 
promoting their self-titled debut 
album - a happy little listen, which is 
mildly reminiscent of Toad the Wet 
Sprocket and the Gin Blossoms. (They 
will headline with an ele . how at 
Granny's Oct. 14. Tix: $~~~~ 
friday 14 
Pants on fire: The Joshua Chamberlain 
Civil War Roundtable presents Dr. 
Michael Burlingame of Connecticut 
College in a talk concerning marital 
relations in the Lincoln household 
entitled "HOlIEST ABE AND DISHOfilEST 
MARY," at Brunswick Junior High 
saturday 15 
~ E 4 All around the town: 
~ ~ "'" Whether you're an East 
• ~j, · Side Mario or Wild 
... ~...,- West Ender, you can 
~ R \ find a COMMUNITY EVENT in 
your neighborhood today. Friends of 
the Western Cemetery hold their 
annual cleanup of Portland's historic 
Western Cemetery, from 9 a.m.-noon. 
Bring shovels, rakes and trash bags to 
help clean up brush, trash and turds 
(the little-known, original name of 
Blood, Sweat and Tears). The group 
will also work on a new project to 
control erosion on the cemetery's 
paths. 775-6344. 
Meanwhile, across town on the hill, 
you can attend a block party on 
Monument Street (between Sheridan 
865 Forest Avenue 
\\ t:'n '\( '\ I ]I) 'Ill \ 11.1 r, n t 
Q~~" 9=.)~& 
e THE BEADIN' PATH ! 
Q "The Place to Bead" G\ 
V We have everything you need to satisfy t 
~ your bead craving BUT ... 
~ We're more than just beadsl ~ 
We also carry crystal pendan(S, Bali silver rmgs and e earrings, pewter cast pendants, earrings and tie 0 
tacs{new!), Jewelry creations and more! 
~. It's defini(e1y worth th~ trip (only 20 mins from ~ 
~ Portland) Come 10 and checlc us out! ~ 
Q, Open T ues-S'I lOam-6pm I Sun 1-5pm flo 
~ 86B Main St Yarmouth 846-4151 "" 
9 (acr"" &om Cluisty'. and Dunkin' Donu15) e 
O~~<IUPO .. QJCL;> 
and Waterville streets) from noon-4 
p.m. There'll be games, food, pony 
and hayrides, a pinata for smashing, 
pumpkins for carving and Slugger, the 
Sea Dogs mascot, for neither. Hallow-
een dress encouraged. 772-5508 or 
871-7548. 
sunday 16 
What Regie meant: "I am the Filipino 
Johnny Depp," says NEW YORK SlAM POET 
Regie Cabico, who will be the featured 
reader at the Maine Institute of Slam 
Poetry's open reading and poetry 
slam at Granny Killam's, 55 Market St. 
(fhink he'll have trouble finding a 
hotel room?) 
Cabico, who is currently on tour with 
Lollapalooza, is a recipient of the 1994 
American Book A ward and winner of 
MTV's Spoken Word contest. Sign-up 
for the slam and open reading begins 
at 6:46 p.m., the show gets going at 
7:37. Tix: $3. 282-4979. 
monday 17 
Hautala-horror: Maine HOIlROIL AND 
SUSPENSE AUTHOII Rick Hautala will sign 
copies of his latest book, "Twilight 
Time," at the Warren Memorial 
Library, 479 Main St., from 6:30-8 p .m. 
Hautala says "Twilight Time" marks a 
shift away from the horror and is a 
move toward the pyscho-thriller 
genre. A Westbrook resident (and 
occaSionally inspired by the wafting 
aroma of S.D. Warren?), Hautala is the 
author of a number of novels, includ-
ing "Ghost Light," "Dark Silence," 
"Cold Whisper," "Moondeath" and 
"Nightstone." Light refreshments will 





Friday, Oct. 21 • 9:00PM 
MORGANfiELD'S. 
tuesday 18 
Lay me down: The Friends of Casco 
Bay host a panel discussion, "AMERICA'S 
TROUBLED WATERS: AN EVENING WITH THE 
KEEPERS," at the Machine Tool Audito-
rium, Fort Road, Southern Maine 
Technical College, S. Portland, from 7-
9p.m. 
sally fingerett 
Saturday, October 15 • 8 pm 
First Parish Church 
425 Congress St., Portland 
a benefit concert for 
physicians for social responsibility 
maine chapter 
Tickets: $12 advance, $15 at the door, call 
772-0680 for info. and reservations. Advance 
tickets at The Whole Grocer, 118 Congress SI. 
Ptld. Peace ActioNPSR, 158 Danforth SI. Ptld. 
Amadeus Music, 332 Fore St . Ptld. 
The discussion, which is part of a two-
day national conference, examines the 
issue of protecting and improving the 
marine environment with bay and 
riverkeepers from Casco Bay, the 
Hudson River, San Francisco Bay and 
Delaware River (and boy, are their 
pockets wet) . The country's 11 bay 
and riverkeepers are charged with 
protecting and improving the environ-
mental quality of these waters. The 
talk is free and open to the public. 
799-8574. 
126 N. Boyd St. 
Portland 
773-8040 
8 pm-l~ ~ T I "N D 
" Concert Karaoke'" 
Pcrfonn with full 
lights and effects. No cover-
all are welcome 
8 pm-Mid. - Unplugged 
w/Jenny Woodman 
& Guests. No cover-
National Headline Comedy 
Doors 7pm-
Show 8:30-10: 15pm 
Reservations accepted. 
Free food 
Full menu - Top Quality comedians 
- Maine's # l show 
upcOiiting!'for1Jf "DCDirty .. john 
I Qfl2/:'Riders on. thc$torm!LDoors 
Cut the crap on Oct. 15. 
wednesday 19 
Roberts' rules of order: As part of its 
Richard F. Bond enrichment series, 
Westbrook College presents PIANIST 
IIlOlAIID ROBERTS in concert at the 
college's Ludeke Auditorium, Stevens 
Ave., at 6 p .m . 
Roberts, who is a professor of music at 





Books and Lyrics by 
Oscar Hammerslein II 
Music by Richard Rodgers 
Direcled by Jane & Sieve Filieo 
Ti(kels and informalion 799·7337. Members: Sun 2-5, Mon 10·2 
General Public: Bu Olli" 1 0·2 doi~ • l ,n hours before curlain 
Held over unlil 0(1. 15 
Portland Players. 420 (ollage Road 
South Portland, Maine 04106 
Part's "For Arinushka Upon Her 
Recovery," Bach's "Prelude and 
Fugue in A Minor," Schubert's Sonata 
in A Major" and Mussorgsky's 
"Pictures at an Exhibition." The 
program is free and open to the 
public. 797-7261. 
thursday 20 
Clemens time: Oak Street Productions 
present Richard Cary, founder and 
artistic director of the Actors' Theater 
of Nantucket in his one-man show, 
"AIIID NOW,IARK twAlNI", at Oak Street 
Theatre,92 Oak St., at 8 p.m. 
Cary re-enacts Twain's popular 
lecture performances, reading selec-
tions from some of the author's lesser-
known works, including "Sketches 
Old and New" and "The Diaries of 
Adam and Eve" ("Dear Diary: Got a 
stain on my figleaf, ate an apple, don't 
feel so good .. . "). The show continues 
through Oct. 23. Tix: $10. 775-5103. 
friday 21 
Catch a Tiger: World-renowned 
trumpeter Tiger Okoshi returns to 
Portland for a rare one-night perfor-
mance with his jazz fusion group 
TlGEIL'S BAKU at Morganfield's, 12] 
Center St., at 9 p.m. 
The group will perform music from 
Tiger's latest release, "Two Sides To 
Every Story," along with songs from 
his five previous albums on JVC (his 
"Echoes of a Note" album was 
selected as one of the 10 best jazz 
albums in 1993 by UPI). Though he 
has performed around the state for the 
last 15 years, this is the first Maine 
appearance for Tiger in two. Was it 
something that we said? Tix: $ xx. 
774-1245. 
The world with all its goods cannot 
contmt the heart of man (or woman); /gr 
hershel was created not for them, hilt -for 
God alone; hmce Gotl'a/one call make 
him(her) happy and contmt. 
-St. Alphonsw Dc Liguoir, Prtfoctfor D~llrh. c.1760 
r~i-d~ hi?,h-t 
e~~c.h-
Jewelry Designs from Nature 
26 Exchange 51., Portland. 828-5303 
saturday 22 
Vivre les divas: Big 2 Do productions 
present three Maine vocalists in 
"3 DIVAS IN CONCEIT," a program of 
songs written for the stage, screen, 
cabaret and concert hall, at the 
Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress 
Square, at 8 p.m. (and again on 
Nov.5). 
The program features Deb Hall (an 
accomplished local singer / actress and 
member of Mad Horse Theatre) 
singing Stephen Sondheim selections; 
Judith James (who has performed 
with the New York and San Francisco 
operas) interpreting a set of unknown 
Kurt Weill songs; and Marie Pressman. 
(a national cabaret singer) presenting 
a new work by Maury Yeston entitled 
"December Songs." Edward Reichert 
provides piano accompaniment. Tix: 
$10 (students $5). A gala reception 
follows . 773-0634. 
Submissions for Art & Soul must be 
receilled In writing on the Thursday 
prior to publication. Send your 
Calendar and Ustlngs Information to 
Elizabeth Pealley, Casco Bay Weekly, 
56:1. Congress St., Portland, ME 
04:1.0L 




• TUNE UP 
RADIATOR FLUSH & FILL 
OIL, FILTER & LUBE 
• TIRE ROTATION & BALANCE 
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM CHECK 
-_._ ..... :~·$799D 
MOST CARS - RESTRICTIONS 
APPLY - MAY NOT BE COMBINED 
WITH OTHER OFFERS - SEE 
MANAGER FOR DETAILS - OFFER 
EXPIRES OCTOBER 31 , 1994 
A Lot More Than Tune-Ups 
• Computerized Diagnostic Tune-Up 
• Radiator Flush & Fill 
• Maintenance Service· Fuel Injection Cleaning 
• Lube, Oil & Filter chage 
• Brake Service I 
• Emission Control System Inspection ;;::"'sc. 
• 12-Month12,OOO Mile Guarantee 
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Art & Soul continued from page 16 
stage 
"A R_e Mary" The Embassy Players perform 
this non-denominational family musical based on the 
life of the Biblical character Mary of Magdalene Oct 
15 at 7 pm at the Arst Parish Church, 1 Church St, 
Gorham, Donation: $3, 839-6751, 
"Beyond C8te,ory" Val Moilineaux gives a presenta-
tion with music and visuals on the life of Duke 
Ellington at Oct 16 at 2 pm atthe Oak Street Theater, 
92 Oak Street, Portland_ Tix: $6, 775-5103. 
"Generic Women" The In Spite ofUfePlayers present 
a look at the changes women have made from the 
'70s Into the '90s regarding their relationships with 
men. Shows Oct 13-15 at 8 pm. Oak Street Theater, 
92 Oak St, Portland. TIx: $10. 775-5103. 
"loot" A satiric comedy revolving around a bundle of 
loot and a mother's coffin. Shows Oct 13-15 at 7:30 
pm, Oct 16 at 5 pm. Russell Hall, USM, Gorham. Tix: 
$7 adults, $6 seniors. 780-5483. 
"One Rew OVer the Cuc:koo'. Nest" The famous 
clash between Randall Patrick McMurphy and Nurse 
Ratched continues. Shows through Oct 23 at 8 pm, 
Sundays at 7 pm. Mad Horse Theatre, 955 Forest 
Ave, Portland. Tlx: $18, Sat $20. 797-3338. 
Performance Artist Sally Greenhouse gives a lecture 
and performance Oct 13 at 7 pm at the Baxter 
Gallery, 619 Congress St, Portland. Sponsored by 
MECA students. Free. 775-5152. 
The Portland Ballet Ccmpany performs a program 
featuring ·Pictures at an Exhibition, • · Chopin Varia-
tions: ·Degas: and· It Had to be You· , Oct 15 at 
7:30 pm atthe Portland High School Auditorium, 284 
Cumberland Ave, Portland. Tix: $10. 772-9671. 
auditions 
community Orcheatra of the Portland Symphony 
invites string players to its Wed evening rehearsals. 
Locations vary. 883-2460. 
concerts 
thursday 13 
JohnAndarson and Joan Kennedy (country) 8 pm, the 
State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. Tlx: $21.50 
general admission, $26.50 cabaret seats ($10.50 
dinner ticket). 879-1112. 
friday 14 
A Bech F .... 11y Album (a whole lotta Bach) 8 pm, St. 
Luke's Cathedral, 143 State St, Portland. Tix: $10. 
773-0942 , 
Newport JIIZZ FesUval 8 pm, PCA's season opener, 
Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St, Portland. 
Tix: $10-$25 , 773-3150. 
"Schmooz U" (cabaret/sing-along with Louis-Philippe 
& Delmar Small) 8 pm, St. Patrick's Parish Hall , 
1342 Congress St, Portland. Free. 874-9002, 
Sinbad (comedy) 8 pm, the State Theatre, 609 
Congress St, Portland. Tix: $21.50 general admis-
sion, $25.50 cabaret ($10.50 dinner ticket). 879-
1112. 
Stan Moaller" TS Baker (folk rock) 7:30 pm, Raffles 
Caf~ and Bookstore, 555 Congress St, Portland. Tix: 
$5. 761-3930. 
Waynftete School's Applied Arts Faculty (classical 
&jazz) 7:30 pm, Waldron Auditorium, 360 Spring St, 
Portland. Tlx: $5. 774-5721. 
saturday 15 
OV .. the Rhine with Ben Harpar (world beat) Oct.15, 
8 pm, State Theatre, 609 Congress. Tix: $10. 879-
1112. 
"Puttln' on the Ritz: The Music of Irving Be~ln" 
(Portland Symphony Orchestra & guests play popular 
songs) 7:30 pm, Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 
Myrtle St, Portland. Tix: $10-$35. 773-8191. 
Sally Fln,erett (fol k) 8 pm, Arst Parish Church, 425 
Congress St, Portland . Tix: $12 advance, $15 at 
door. 772-0680, 
sunday 16 
A Bach Family Album 3 pm, Arst Parish Church, 
Brunswick. Tix: $10. 773-0942. 
Muriel Hav_teln Quartet with Uia Percy spon-
sored by the Mid-Coast Jazz Society 2 pm, New 
Meadows Inn, Bath Road, West Bath. Tlx: $7 . 729-
7152, 
Allan "Mac" McHale" the Old Time Radio Ganc 
(vintage country) 7:30 pm, The United Methodist 
Church, 52 Tuttie Road, Cumberland Center. Tix: $8, 
kJ ds under 12 are free. 829-3702. 
The Portland Roulnl Club (claSSical) 3 pm, Corthell 
Hall, USM, 37 College Ave, Gorham, Tlx: $3. 929-
5864. 
PortImId Strlnc Quartet (classical) 3 pm, Woodfords 
Congregational Church, 202 Woodford St, Portland • 
Tix: $15 adults, $10 seniors/students. 761-1522, 
"PvtUn' on the RItz: The Mu8Ic of IrvI". Berlin" 
(Portland Symphony Orchestra & guests play popular. 
songs) 2:30 pm, Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 
Myrtle st. Portland. Tlx: $10-$35. 773-8191. 
wednesday 19 
RlchMI R ..... rts (ciasslcal plano) 6 pm, Ludcke 
Auditorium, Westbrook College, Stevens Ave, Port-
land. Free, 797-7261. 
• upcomIng 
Bowdoin BI .... FeeUval 10/21/94, Koko Taylor, 
female blues singer, and The Persuasions, an a 
cappella group, 8 pm, Memorial Hall, Bowdoin Col· 
lege, Brunswick. Free, but tlx required. They're avail -
able at Moulton Union. 725-3000. 
Don Giovanni, Weatem Operll Theat .. 10/21/ 94, 
PeA presentation, 8 pm, Portland City Hall Audito-
rium, 30 Myrtle St, Portland. Tix: $12-45. 772-8630. 
The MICIrty Clouds of Joy 10/21/94, L/A Arts 
season opener (gospel/ R&B) 8 pm, Church of St. 




LlChtnln, Red (blues) The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1207. 
OJ Landry (bootleg originals) Geno's, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772-7891. 
The Volebeats and Kines In DIsguise (rockacountry) 
Granny Killam's , 55 Market SI, Portland . 761-2787 , 
DeeJay Ken Gardner (top40 dance and house) Kaos, 
137 Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242. 
Open Mlc with Joel Leo 's Billiards, corner of Ex-
change and Fore streets, Portland. 780-1111. 
Wacky Thursday (wild music) The Moon, 427 Fore 
St, Portland. 772-1983. 
MICI>ty Sam Mclain (blues) Morganfield's, 121 
Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Rocket Rusty (karaoke) Spring Point Cafe, 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
UnplUUed Rock with Jenny Woodman and Will 
TumerT-Birds , 126 N. Boyd St, Portland, 773-8040. 
Gree Powers (laser karaoke) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel , S. Portland. 775-6161. 
DeeJay Tim Starley (techno, tribal , trance/ live karaoke 
In front room with Nick) The Underground, 3 Spring 
St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Acoustic Open Mic with Jay Jacq .... _ Bin Soran 
The Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 775-1944, 
Decade Music (' 60s-'80s altemative dance) Zoo12, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland . 773-8187. 
friday 14 
Mark Mill .. Bluea Band The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1207, 
Steve Bailey (acoust ic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Congress 
St, Portland. 773-9873. 
Jim David, Matt Graham and Rick Della The Comedy 
Connection, 434 Fore St., Portland. 774-5554. 
lIIeHeav_and MlsaryCIty (hard rock)Geno' s, 13 
8rown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Kines In Disguise and Chin Ho (altemative rock) 
Granny Killam's, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
DeeJay Paul laClair (top 40 dance and house) Kaos, 
137 Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242. 
Um .. ockets (grunge covers) Moose Alley, 46 Mar-
ket St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Blue Hornets (blues) Morganfield's, 121 Center St, 
Portland, 774-1245, 
Arlo West and the LA Blue..".n (blues) Raoul 's 
Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
6886. 
Free Loaders (rock) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett 
St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Wavelen&th (classic rock) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
DeeJay Tim Staney (dance, dance, dance) The Un-
derground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Falcon8 (R&B/ rock) Verlllo 's, 155 Riverside St, Port-
land. 775-6536, 
Wheel Hausa Sanctuary (original aggressive rock) 
The Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
saturday 15 
Mark MIU .. BI .... _ The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1207, 
Jim David, Matt Graham and Rick Della The Comedy 
Connection, 434 Fore St., Portland. 774-5554. 
Usa Gallant (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Congress 
St, Portland . 773-9873, 
Poor Trlo_ Dysfunkshun (boltin ' rock) Geno's,13 
Brown St, Portland . 772-7891, 
Elderberry J .... (psychedelic rock) Granny Killam's, 
55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787 . 
DeeJay Ken G.dner(top 40 dance and house) Kaos, 
137 Kennebec St, Portland . 774-2242 , 
Umerockets (grunge covers) Moose Alley, 46 Mar-
ket St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Memphis Mafia and Mark Farrlncton (blues) 
Morganfield 's 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Boneheads (CD release party) RaOUl's Roadside 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Free Loaders (rock) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett 
St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Otis, Rotors to Rust and Tripe (original rock) T-Birds, 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
DeeJay Tim Staney (dance, dance, dance) The Un-
derground, 3 Spring St, portland. 773-3315. 
"alcons (R&8/ rock) Verlllo's, 155 Riverside St, Port-
land. 775-6536. 
Wheel House Sanctuary (original aggressive rock) 
The Wrong Brothers ' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
Spore and Shlva Spaadway (hard rock) Zootz, :31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187, 
sunday 16 
Comedy Showcase The Comedy Connection, 434 
Fore St, Portland. 774-5554. 
Open Mlc (bring your instruments and play) Geno's, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Poetry Slam Granny Killam's, 55 Market St, Port-
land. 761-2787. 
DeeJay Ken Gardner (top 40 dance, house, laser 
karaoke 6-10) Kaos, 137 Kennebec St, Portland. 
774-2242. 
Pangaea Uazz) Morganfield 's, 121 Center St, Port-
land. 774-1245. 
Romanoff _ Rowe (folk) RaOUl 's Roadside Attrac-
tion, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886, 
National Heedllner Comedy featurln, Paul Wayne T-
Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
D"Jay Mike Gill .. (city sounds/ live karaoke in front 
lounge) The Underground, 3 Spring St., Portland. 
773-3315. 
Laser Lou (karaoke) Verillo's, 155 Riverside St, 
Portland. 775-6536. 
Jim Duffy (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St, Port-
land. 773-0093. 
Red's red hot 
Tenor saxophOnist Red Holloway has played with so many different musicians 
that, as he recites their names, it sounds as though he's reading a list of the 
prominent figures in the history of American music. "I started playing blues with 
Roosevelt Sykes, Memphis Slim and folks like that," he says, "I always liked jazz 
but most of the blues singers liked me, so they were the ones offering me the 
jobs." 
"_.- I played with Lloyd Prince, Arthur Prysock, The Dells, The Flamingos ... " 
Holloway grew up in Chicago and traded playing piano for saxophone 51 
years ago. In 1960, while in his early 30s, he moved to New York to play with the 
organist "Brother" Jack McDuff. It was then Holloway first came to national 
attention. Several years earlier, Jimmy Smith had begun something of a jazz 
music 
obsession with the Hammond B-3 organ, and his 
popularity spawned dozens of organ/tenor 
combos, They littered the landscape as a 
friendlier, funkier alternative to the modem jazz 
that was receiving all the critics' attention. Several organists, including Shirley 
Scott, "Groove" Holmes, Jimmy McGriff and the gritty McDuff, rocketed to 
prominence. Holloway found a home with the organist for several years, being 
the featured sideman along with then-unknown guitarist George Benson. But the 
passion for the organ combos burned fast, bright and briefly. By 1967, Holloway 
was living in Califomia and performing with an ever-increaSing variety of 
musicians. 
n ••• I played with the Moonglows, Johnny Hariman, Gloria Lynne, Abbey 
Uncoln, Carmen McRae .. , • 
"I think I've probably made over 200 recordings," Holloway says, trying to 
come up with a figure that accurately reflects both his work as a featured 
sideman and a nameless stUdio musician, For 15 years, he led the house band at 
LA. 's famous Parisian Room, and since then he's toured and recorded with 
everyone he could fit into his schedule. "I'm one of the types that would always 
play with anyone." 
Talking at midnight after a concert with "The Newport Jazz Festival On TOUr" 
in Travis City, Mich., the saxophonist is winding down after another long day in 
this current tour_ He's obviously enjoying it. "The whole band is outstanding. 
Excellent. They're really good musicians_ They keep you on your toes.· And at 
this point in his career, it's safe to bet he's developed an appreciation for the 
great players. 
", " I was on the latest record by Etta James, and the newest Jimmy Scott, and 
Joe Williams' first Grammy Winner and Ruth Brown and Eddie Vinson._. " 
As he reels off all these names, it never sounds like boasting. He's merely 
identifying himself in the only way many fans might understand. "You know, l 
never stayed with a particular band for a long time because I always wanted to 
stay close to home, I was married and had a family, I didn't want to do too much 
traveling." Holloway laughs a little. "You probably never heard of me." 
- Jim Pinfold 
Red Holloway plays with the Newport Jazz Festival On Tour, performing Oct. 
14 at City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St_, at 8 p.m. 772-8630, 
D"Jay Bob Look (request night/no cover) Zoo12, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187 . 
monday 17 
Laser Karaoke with Ray Do, The Big Easy, 416 Fore 
St, Portland. 780-1207, 
Open Mlc with Randall Morabltos (blues ) 
Morganfield's, 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Comedy Nlte with Pat "Boomer" Hicks Raoul's 
Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
6886. 
Open Mlc with Ken Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093 . 
tuesday 18 
Open BI .... Jam (b,y.o - drum setavaliable) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Write .. Open Mlc wiith Annl Clark and Paychovs!<y 
Raoul 's Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Port-
land. 773-8886. 
Open Mlc with Pet .. GI ....... (b.y.o. Jam) Spring 
Point Caf~, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
State Street Traditional JIIZZ Bend (New Orleans 
Jazz) Steamers atJordan' s Restaurant, 700 Main St, 
S. Portland. 780-8434. 
Solstice (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End, 52'Wharf 
St, Portland. 773-0093. 
wednesday 19 
Red UCI>t Revue (blues/ R&B/ soul) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Zimmermans (alternative rock) Granny Killam' s, 55 
Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Concert K.aokeOpen Mic H!lrds, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
CoIle,e NICht Unplugged wiith Scott Folsom Steam-
ers atJordan's Restaurant, 700Main St , S. Portland. 
780-8434. 
DeeJay Bob Look and strippers (eclectic fun) The 
Underground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Electric Open Mlc wltih 'TIl It's Bone (b.y.o. jam) The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 775-1944. 
Zootz Pirate Radio NICht with DeeJay Pandemo-
nium (altematlve, Industrial, gothic dance) Zoo12, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland . 773-8187, 
dance 
Contradance wiith Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at 8 :30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Aat 
Restaurant). All dances taught. Singles always wel-
come, Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Oct_rtest Brunch/Dance The United States Ama-
teur Ballroom Dancers Association sponsors the 
event Oct 16 beginning at 10:30 am with brunch, 
followed by a free dance lesson from 11:30-12 pm 
and the danCing continues until 2 :30 pm at the 
Roost, Chicopee Road, Buxton. Tix: $10. Reserva-
tions requested. 64 2-2148. 
Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Satur-
day at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614A Congress St, 
Portland. Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm; all 
others dance from 9-12 pm. Cost: $5, $3 for begin-
ners dance. 773-0002. 
Women's Fall Harvest Dance Wild Iris hosts the 
chern-free dance Oct 15 from 8 pm ·12 am atTemple 
Bethel, 400 Deering Ave, Portland. Tix: $6. 929-
3866. 
Art & Soul continued on page 22 
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BOOTS IN MAINE! . : .. 
LOCATIONS: 
• Rt. 16 No . Conway, NH 
6037356-7122 
• Downtown - 6 Mill st. 
Freeport 207 -865-9665 
Pulaski International 
Sausage & Deli Market 
$1.79 Sandwic~ & Coffee 
Black Forest Ham· Smoked Cheese 
• Leberkasa • Hungarian Salami 
• Deli Platters 
We offer the most original selection of sausages 
and deli products. We guarantee that our prodllCb 
are the best lasting in New Eogland. Our products 
are made the old fashioned style using recipes 
known in Poland. Germany and Hungary. 
Absolute finest in imported candies and cookies 
from Germany, Poland and Italy. 
2 Lawrence Avenue; the comer of 
Lawrence & Washinglon Avenue, Portland 
Tues-Fri 11:00-4:45 • Sat 11:00-6:00 
207.772,2664 
--
22 Casco Bay Weelcly 
Seafoods 





~" »'. ' ,,,,, h" 
IS yin 
i@@~~@~ 
Featuring a changing menu created by 
executive chef Joseph G. Pirkola 
Fillet of Salmon baked in Almond crust • Lobster and Three 
Mushroom Vol au Vent. Seafood Ciopino • Sauteed 
Chicken wi Champagne and Grapefruit • Tennessee style 
Grilled Sirloin Steak 
Downstairs at Khalidi's. 
o Microbrewer's pub with 11 micro brews on tap. 
o The Best progressive unplugged music in a cafe setting. 
o Portland's finest apres work 0 Happy Hour. M-F 4-7pm. • Full menu available. 
PRIVATE FACILITIES AVAILABLE·BOOK NOW FOR THE HOLIDAYS! 
Flooring • Vanities • Tub Surrounds 
• A Harvest of Tile Whatever your needs. we 
provide tiles for the most 
basic or spectacular tastes· 









269 Commercial St., Portland 
775·2238 
OpenMon-Fri.9-S Sal. 1 0-2 
Walls • Backsplashes • Flooring • Hearths 
Introducing "UPSTAIRS MUSIC AFFAIR" at 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY GYMNASTICS CENTER 
The E 
Satur 
A new Music 81 Movement program for 
toddlers, preschoolers and their parents or 
caregivers. 
6 Week Programl 
Starting Friday Mornings-
October 28, 1994 
For More Information call: 883-1663 
Cumberland county Gymnastics Center 
55 Spring street, Scarborough, Maine 
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events 
Arb BenefltF_aI Downeast humorlstTlm Sample 
headlines from 6:3()'9:30 pm on the opening night of 
the weekleng festival, Oct 16-23, at the Maine Mall, 
South Portland. USM's Music Department, Portland 
Ballet and Spiral Arts will also make appearances 
throughout the week. Tlx: $5. 774-0303. 
Country Music Award Show The Maine Country 
Music Association, WKCG and WTHT host the annual 
awards show Oct 16 from 1-5 pm at Venlllo's 
Convention Center, Exit 8, Portland. Music by The 
Maine French Addlers, Dawn Renee, The Silver 
Dollar Band and others. TIx: $7. 966-2771. 
MaIno l.abatar Roll II Maine's original bands com-
pete for a recording deal on a full length cassette and 
a spot on a CD compilation released by Reindeer 
Records and mastered by Bob ludwig, Gateway 
Mastering. Competition Is open to any band above 
high school age and takes place Oct 16, 23, 30 and 
Nov 6,13,27 with the finals Dec 9 & 10-all at Port 
Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. Sunday shows: 1 
pm, weekend performance: 9:30 pm. Only 12 bands 
can enter on a first come, first serve basis at $10 per 
band member. B74-9002. 
Wd DI~'. World on leo: Snow White • the 
Se .. n Dw.,. See the classic story of that somno-
lent maid and her smooching prince live on Ice from 
Oct 12-16 at the Cumberland County Civic Center, 
One Civic Center Square, Portland. TIx: $10.5()' 




The New Art Space University of Southern Maine, 37 
College Ave, Gorham. -Meander: work by Duncan 
Hewitt on exhibit until Nov 1. Hours: 11 am-1 pm & 
3:30-5:30 pm Mon, 3:3()'5:30 Wed, 3:30·5:30 pm 
Thurs, 11 am4 pm Fri, 12-4 pm Sun. 78()'5460. 
Portland PubUc Ubrary 5 Monument Square. Open-
Ing reception for -The Studio Group, Mixed Media: 
work by Bonnie Spiegel and 11 of her students, Oct 
13 from 5-7 pm. Shows through Oct. Hours: Mon, 
Wed, Fri 9 am-6 pm, Tues, Thurs 12-9 pm, Sat 9 am-
5 pm. 
now showing 
Afrtcan Imports and New Engl ... d Arb 28 Milk St, 
Portland. "Recent Acquisitions/New Dimensions: 
traditional African arts. works by modern artists from 
Nigeria and New England and rare carvings. Hours: 
10:30 -9 Mon-Sat, 12-6 Sun. 772-9505. 
The Art Gallery lit Six Deerinll Stteet 6 Deering St, 
Portland. Paintings by William Thomson showthrough 
Oct 29. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 772-9605. 
Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. ·Percent 
for Art Competition Seml-Analists,' artists compet-
Ing for the new MECA Building Public Art Project, 
show through Nov 6. Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am4 pm, 
Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 775-5152. 
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St, Portland. Sculp-
tures by Eva Horton and Jack langford, paintings by 
Milena Kleyna, Frank larson, Dan Billings, Brett 
Morrison, Christine Mondell, Claudia Rosenhouse 
and Claudia Whitman on exhlM through Oct. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 11 am-5 pm or by appointment. 7744423. 
Bowdoin College Museum Of ArtWalker Art Building, 
Brunswick. The museum Is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 1()'5, Sun 2-5. 725-3275. 
' Issues: SalecUon of Photogaphs from the Perm. 
nent Collection en display through Oct 30. 
• Not For Sissies: The Camera as Silent Witness on 
display through Nov 6. 
'Graphic Choice: Fifteen Years of Prtnt Acquls" 
tlons shows through Oct 16. 
ChrlsUne's Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. New 
works by painter Andy Curran and paintings by Jody 
Dube. Shows until further notice. Hours: Mon-fri 7-
2:30, Sat-Sun 9-2. 774-2972. 
Collee by Design, 620 Congress St, Portland. "Cog· 
nltive Maps," works by Greg Day on view through Oct 
30. Hours: Mon-Wed 7 am-6 pm, Thurs & Fri 7 am-10 
pm, SatB am-10 pm and Sun 9 am-6 pm. 772-5533. 
Corporation Art Gallery Eye Care and Surgery Center 
of Maine, 53 Sewall St, Thompson Point, Portland. 
Works by the Casco Bay Art league and Maine artists 
Evelyn Winter, Chariene lee, Shirieylewls and Sylvia 
Dyer. Hours: Mon.fri 8 am-5 pm. 883-5669. 
Cry of the Loon Gallery Route 302, South Casco. 
"Going for a Walk with a Une- - 23 artists from the 
year 1050 to the present explore the line in art. 
Shows through Oct 31. Hours: 10 am-5 pm daily. 
655-5066. 
Danforth Gallerleo 34 Danforth St, Portland. "Photo-
graphs in Sequence- by Duane Michals and artists 
from around the country show through Oct 29. Hours: 
Wed, Fri & Sat 11 am-5 pm, Thurs 11 am-6 pm, Sun 
12-5 pm. 775-6245. 
Exchange Stteet Gallery 7 Exchange St, Portland. 
Miniature images of Old Orchard Beach by R. N. 
Cohen. Hours: 10-6 daily. 772'{)633. 
Freeport Town Hall 30 Main St, Freeport. Freeport 
Art Club members display their work through Nov 15. 
Hours: Mon, Tues, Thurs 8 am4:30, Wed 8 am-7 pm, 
Fri 8 am-1 pm. 8654672. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. New 
works by gallery artists. Hours: Mon-Sat 12-7 pm, or 
by appointment. 773-2555. 
Oreenhut Oallerles146 Middle St, Portland. -Maine 
landscapes," paintings by Tom Hall, shows through 
Oct 31. Hours: Mon-fri 10 am-5:30 pm, Sat 10 am-
5 pm. 772-2693. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
Works by Susan Hambleton, Robert Andrlulll, James 
Cambronne, Peter McGlamery and Anne Minich show 
through Oct 15. Hours: Mon-fri 1-5 pm, Sat 1-4 and 
by appointment. 725-6157. 
Je_le .. Work 30 Exchange St, third floor, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary 
jewelrydeslgns by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
10-6 dally. 77~24. 
June FItzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
"Frameworks: assemblages by Edward Mackenzie 
show through Oct 22. Hours: Tues-Sat 12-5 pm, Sat 
12-8 pm. 772-1961. 
Maine Collelle of Art PhotoIIraPh Ganery Baxter 
Building, 619 Congress St, Portland. Black and white 
photographs by Steve Tourientes show through Nov 
11. Hours: Mon-fri 9 am-5 pm. 775-5154. 
_ Oallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. -Dream-
ing Tracks: New Vision from Aboriginal Australia" on 
exhibit through Dec 15. Hours: 12-6 pm Tues-Satand 
by appointment. 871-107B. 
Naturally Maine 51/2 Moulton St, Portland. Water-
colors by William Denlcco, earth visions by Andrew 
Ruel, photos by Christine Gallant and watercolor 
prints by John Dimillo currently showing. Hours: Sun-
Thurs 10 am-6 pm, Frl-Sat 1()'9. 774-080B. 
On BalllnCe 4 Milk St, Portland. Photographs by 
Victoria German currently on exhibit. Hours: Mon-fri 
9 am-5 pm. 772-9B12. 
P.rry-Macmlllan ArcUc M .... um Hubbard Hall, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. -Inuit Images: soap-
stone art on display through Dec 31. Hours : 10 am-
5 pm Tues-Sat, Sun 2-5 pm. 72~3000. 
Photogaphy C....., 547A Congress St, Portland. 
Hours: Tues & Thurs 12-7, Sat 9 am-5 pm, or by 
appOintment. 761-2113 or 773-8830. 
PlIglmag. 441 Congress St, Portland. Mural-size 
fioor cloth "The Guardians' and "Work of Angels" 
paintings by Nancy E. Strout, portraits on porcelain 
by Patricia Elgee and prints of recent work by John 
Burke on exhibit until Oct 29. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-
5 pm, Thurs 10 am-8 pm. 772-1508. 
Pine Tree Shop and Bayvlow Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Paintings by staff members David Uttfe, 
Scott Moore and Marsha Donahue are on exhibit 
through Oct. Hours; 9:30 am-5:30 pm Mon-Sat. 773-
3007. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, 
Portland. "Separate Ways for Four Maine Artists ' 
shows through Nov 28. Hours: Mon-Fri 8 am-5 pm. 
772-2811. 
Portland M .... um of Art 7 Congress Square. Hours 
through October 31:Tues-Sat 1()'5, Thurs 1()'9, Sun 
12-5. Admission through Oct 31 $6 adults/$5 stu-
dents and senlors/$1 youth 6-12 years. Museum 
admission is free 10-<100n the first Saturday of the 
month and ~9 every Thursday evening. The museum 
will close Oct 13 at 3 pm. 773-ARTS or 1-80Q.639-
4067. 
' The Graphic Art of Peggy Bacon featuring prints in 
drypoint of humorous caricatures of individuals and 
groups. Shows through Nov 20. 
.The Scott M . Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 20ttH:entury paintings and 
sculptures, including works by Chagall and Toulouse-
Lautrec. Ongoing. • 
.From Courbet to Moth.IW.II: 191 ... and 2ot ... 
Century European and AmartcBnArt Paintings, sculp-
tures and works on paper by Monet, Renoir, Picasso, 
Matisse and other mastersolthe past two centuries. 
Ongoing. 
'Hamilton Easter field: Plo"",,~ngAm.rlean MD<I-
ernlsm, 53 works of artists who Inspired and influ-
enced Field's wort< as a teacher. painter. critic and art 
dealer. On display until Jan 8. 
'Vlne.nt'. Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people 'iving with AIDS. Ongoing. 
Portland Public Ubrery 5 Monument Square. Bone 
and stone tools dating back 8 ,000 years and dug up 
by the Casco Bay Archaeological Project are on 
display through Oct 31. Mon, Wed, Fri 9-6; Tues, 
Thurs 12-9; Sat 9-5. 871·1747. 
Praxlo fine Crafts 184 lower Main St, Freeport. 
"New Images In clay by Dianne Morgan - are on 
exhibit through Oct. Hours: Mon-Sun 10 am-6 pm . 
865-6201. 
Renal .... nce Antiques 221 Commercial St, Port-
land. Ongoing show of works by John Dehllnger, 
Wilder Oaks and other Maine artists. Hours: 10 am· 
7 pm dally. 879-0789. 
Richard Parks Gall.ry 288 Fore St, Portland. Hand-
tinted photos by Jerilyn Caruso are on exhibit through 
Oct. Hours: Mon.frt 1()'5:30, Sat 1().5, Sun 12-4. 
774-1322. 
Robert Claments Framing 10c Beach St. Portland. 
Ongoing exhibition of original drawings and paintings 
by various local artists. Hours: Mon-fri 9-5. 775-
2202. 
Th. Stein Gallery 20 Milk St, Portland. Twelve 
contemporary glass artists exhibit through Nov 15. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 11-6, Sun 11-5. 772-9072. 
SUliwood Books 19 Pleasant St, Portland. Polaroid 
photographs by Tom Marino currently on exhibit. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10-6. 871'{)480. 
Thomas Memorial Ubrary 6 Scott Dyer Road, Cape 
Elizabeth. A selectfon of works on paper by Josefina 
Auslender show through Dec 3. Hours: Mon, Wed, 
Fri, Sat 9 am-5 pm, Tues, Thurs 9 am-9 pm. 799-
1720. 
Thos. MOHr Showroom 415 Cumberiand Ave, Port· 
land. Twelve paintings by Eric Green and black and 
white photographs by Sarah Sutter are on exhibit 
through Nov 5. Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5.774-3791 
Unlv.,slty of Southem Main. Art Gan.ry 37 College 
Ave, Gorham. "Contemporary Prints from latvia and 
Bulgaria" show through Nov 17. Hours: 12-4 pm Sun-
Thurs . 78()'5409. 
Unlv.rslty of South.rn Maine Portland Campus 
Center 92 Bedford St, Portland. Exhibit of artwork by 
USM students currently on exhibit. Hours: Mon-fri 7-
10, Sat-Sun 1()'7. 7804090. 
Westbrook Coliag. Gallery 716 Stevens Ave, Port-
land. "Painted Prayers: Women'sArt in Village India," 
photographs by Steven Huyler are on display through 
Oct 23. Hours: Wed & Thurs 4-8 pm, Sat & Sun 1-5 
pm. 797-7261. 
other 
Artists Apply The Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monu-
ment Square, Invites artists to submit work for one 
month exhibition. 871-1758. 
Art Int.m The Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St, 
Portland, Is looking for an Intern/off-<:ampus work 
study student to assist In general gallery work. 775-
6245. 
LL BNn Catalol/Ue Cove .. Barridoff Galleries, In 
conjunction with the Danforth Gallery, is looking for 
Maine land/shore-scape painters to submit slides 
for l.l. Bean catalogue cover consideration. Send 
slides and SASE to Annette Elowitch, c/o Barridoff, 
PO Box 9715, Portland, 04104. 772-5011. 
Maine Oay Visual Artists League and The Under-
ground are sponsoring a show Dec. 11 and need gay 
and lesbian artists who want to exhibit their work. 
775-3420. 
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists, craftspeople and anyone Interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo, 58 
Wilmot St, Portland . Bring slides for discussion/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
PMA Acceptfnll Volunt_o The Portland Museum of 
Art, 7 Congress Square, Is accepting applications 
through Nov 30 for volunteers to start the winter 
training course for the museum's Education Depart-
ment. 775-6148. 
Portland Camera Club meets Men at 7:30 pm at the 
American legion Hall, 413 Broadway, S. Portland . 
Monthly events Include B&W, color print and color 
slide competition. 
Portland Chamber ofCommarcals looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811, ext. 223. 
it ,-" . . " ." " "' 
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Auto emissions 
I like a throbbing power-chord tune just as much as the next person, but it's a 
pleasure to hear some music on the mellow side of the Marshall stack. 
In comes Car - a local band that was fairly anonymous around Portland until 
recently. Now, suddenly, they're popping up in every venue in town. It's not that 
they've been waiting around for their melodic pop sound to catch someone's 
attention. This three-piece band, based right here in our beloved backwater, 
formed a little over a year ago and had practiced together for nearly eight 
months before seriously approaching the club circuit, Now, it seems there's no 
stopping them. 
Singer/guitarist Colin Decker, bassist Alec Thibodeau and drummer Ryan 
Toppan come to the band with influences as diverse as Big Star, Husker Du and 
the Pixies. But Toppan believes that these bands are ali under the same roof, 
that their sounds may not seem connected, but they're all just pop songs played 
bands 
in a quirky, weird way with a lot of guitars thrown 
in. Yet, their style of pared-down, nice-guy pop 
doesn't mean they can't rock. At a Brunswick 
show last summer, the band got a surprise -
their first mosh pit developed, complete with soloing air guitarist. It was 
unexpected, but the band dug it. "If bands like the Sundays can get a mosh pit 
going, there is no doubt people will [get one going] at our shows - even if that's 
not necessarily the way I would react to our music,· says Toppan. 
MUSically, Car strives for simplicity. They feel that a trio sound boils music 
down to its simplest form, that a fourth player is just one more person to deal 
with, and that writing music with three people is easier and more natural, 
particularly if you're dealing with musicians who are accomplished enough to do 
several things well . .. a sort of fuel-economy songwriting. 
The band's five-song EP "Still," released on their own label, Emptypool, 
demonstrates the quality-over-quantity approach. Decker's voice goes from a 
pleasingly earnest twang to a nasal howl on the song "Anyway," punctuated with 
stings of distortion cutting through the clean wash of rhythm and cascading 
guitar sound. "Today· is the most reminiscent of the '60s pop sound the band 
cites as its major influence, with a jangly, driven tempo and ringing harmonies 
from Thibodeau. 
While the band is enthusiastic about being based in Portland, they see a 
certain naivete associated with being "local," if local means you have to develop 
a strong following at home before venturing "out there," That might be why it 
seems like they just popped out of nowhere. They've been touring around, 
playing with up-and-coming bands like Scarce, Helium and a host of other one-
name wonder bands_ And apparently, they've found time to record as well-
seems they're releasing a new tape in the coming weeks. 
No slouches, these guys - and no more ear blood either. Beep-beep. 
- Tanya Whiton 
Car plays Oct. 30 at The Porthole, Custom House Wharf, as part of an all-ages 
Halloween bash, featuring The Mommy Heads, Toast and Ganesha Free! 874-0158. 
MORGANFIELD'S 
121 Center Sf. • across from Civic Center 
Thursday 
$8/tickets - New 
Orleans & Muscle 
Shoals R&B Legen 
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Swedenborgian Church 
302 Stevens Ave. Portland 772-8277 
Sunday, 10 am Wednesday, 6 pm 
.:. 3rd Sunday every month from 12-3: 
OPEN MUSIC JAM 
"If you 
lose your house, 
how much of it 
will you get back?" 
With Allstate Home Replacement Cost 
Guarantee, you can make sure that your 
house will be rebuilt just the way it was. 
Even if it costs more than your coverage. 
For details, call 
me. You11 get Allstate a lot back. 
You'rt' in good hands. 
Amy Alward 767-3334 
95 Ocean St., So. Portland 
Next to Sma has Leg. Sq. Mkt. 
M-Th.9am·S,30pm Fri. 9.m·7pm Sat. 9am-2pm 
C 1991 Alktate IntllRnce~. Northbrvolt, l1I",ok 
PSST! ... 
Pacifica'S Coming! 
7 p.m" nightly 
Tune in to the Revolution. 
23 
24 Casco Bay Weekly 
[!].[!] 
i i i Thanksgiving ;,"", ,," ""~, /, Crispy Golden Fried Chicken i 
i Turkey Dinner ~,Jit'"~S' "* ",'::>. Spicy Bar-B-Que'd Spare Ribs i 
~ &!f!f,r-·· • •• ~ ~ ~ with all the ~~ SOUTHERN ~d\ Southern Cooked Catfish ~ 
i trimmings -0 li~of~~'!~,aD· Special: Baked Meat i 
i -call for early Pepper Steak with Onion Gravy i 
i reservations Fresh Vegetables i 
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98 PORTLAND STREET. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 773-2096 
BREAKFAST AND LUNCH MONDAY 
THROUGH FRIDAY 6 AM TO 2 PM 
BREAKFAST ALL DAY SATURDAY 
6 AM TO 2 PM / SUNDAY 
7 AM TO 2 PM 
OUR BELOVED 
BREAKFASTS STILL START 
AT $2.95 
Many gourmet 
vegetarian choices ... 
... and the best hash 
in town! 
breads and desserts. 
Casual Dining 
ThuTS-Sat nights. 
Take out specially designed 
for quick pick up 
LUNCH SPECIALS DAILY 
featuring 
omelers • crepes. salads. sruffed croissants 
• special sandwiches· soups· chowder> 
SAnJRDAYS 
bre.kfast.1I day 
New Fall Lunch Menu afm 11 :30 am 
PmIcing al<lilabk • Dinner Niglu!y 1115:30 clostd Mond.ry. 
• R,!tIWlioru W,kome • Now Non'Smoking 
58 Pine Street. 773.8223 
~SI~N 
AHARN THAI. Authentic Thai food. Buffet 
lunch Mon.-Fri. Daily specials. Catering. Take 
out. Our new owner is proud to make his 
delicious choices available to you. Visa & 
M.e. accepted. Smoke free. One City Cen-
ter. Portland. 772-1118. 
SENG THAI RESTAURANT AND TAKE OUT. 
Complete menu including reasonably priced 
homecooked Thai food. Pad Thai, curried 
dishes, soups, chicken & shrimp specialties 
and more. Open late for your convenience. 
921 Congress st. and 157 Noyes St. Port-
land. 879-2577. 
C~TERING 
CHEF STUART'S FOODWORKS. Prepared 
full entrees, rotisserie specials, casseroles, 
soups, assorted salads, fresh baked breads 
and pastries. All offered in state of the art 
packaging, all designed to be picked up and 
enjoyed in your own home or office. Mon-
day-Friday lOAM - 6PM. On the cutting 
edge of the Old Port. 47 India Street. Port-
land. 773-9741 . 
ECLECTIC 
BINTLIFF'S. Fresh, creative cuisine. Break-
fast and lunch M-F, 6AM-2PM. Breakfast all 
day Saturday 6AM-2PM, and Sunday 7 AM-
2PM. Many gourmet vegetarian choices! 
And "the best hash in town!!" 98 Portland 
St. Portland. 773-2096. 
CHELSEA'S Fresh, new dining with intimate 
atmosphere. All food is homemade and 
imaginatively prepared. World cuisine. En-
tire menu available for take out. Visa, M.e., 
Amex. 84 Exchange St. 772-. Reservations 
accepted, not required. 
FOODEES. Sixteen international pizza com-
binations. Five heart-healthy crusts. Voted 
best pizza in New England by the Boston 
Globe. Buffet Monday-Saturday 11-2PM. 
M.e., Visa, accepted. Parking. 688 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 774-4100. 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend 
brunch. Screened, starlit deck. Full bar. Sea-
food, barbecue, Greek. Old jazz, good look-
ing staff. Honest food. Honest prices. M.e., 
Visa accepted. Parking. Rte 77, Cape Eliza-
beth. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar featuring 36 
beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, 
soups, salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in 
the mysterious Woodfords area . M.e., Visa, 
Amex accepted. Parking. 540 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 
and unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta . 
Homemade, Good Cookin. Monday-Thurs-
day 5-10PM, Friday & Saturday 5-11 PM. 




Six slyles and sizes of piua shells. 43 loppings. 
You could eal here lor billions 01 years wilhoul eating 
the same pizza twicel C'mon in and challenge usl 
688 Forest Ave .• Portland, Maine 
(207) 774-41 00 
MORGANFIELD'S RESTAURANT AND 
NIGHT CLUB. Southern and Cajun. Full menu 
Thursdays-Mondays 4PM. to 1 AM. Gospel 
brunch on Sundays 1 PM. to 4PM. BBQ Ribs, 
Fried Green Tomatoes, and more. 70 beers 
including 20 drafts. Beer specials nightly. 
M.e./Visa/Amex. 121 Center st. Portland. 
774-JUKE. 
PORTLAND WINE & CHEESE. Delicious 
homemade soups and sandwiches, wines, 
champagnes and cheeses. Large selection of 
gourmet foods. Gift and picnic baskets. Party 
platters, catering and deliveries. M.e., Visa 
and Amex accepted. 168 Middle St. Port-
land. 772-4647. 
RAOUL'S ROADSIDE ATTRACTION. Enjoy 
lunch or dinner in our funky, casual atmo-
sphere, comfortable enough to bring a date 
or dine alone. SandWiches, appetizers, veg-
etarian items and homemade desserts. Mon.-
Sat 11 :30AM-1AM. Sunday4PM-1AM. M.e. 
& Visa accepted. Parking. 865 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 773-6886. 
TABITHA-JEAN'S RESTAURANT. Cajun and 
vegetarian specialties. Homemade sweets. 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner. Tuesday through 
Sunday, 7AM-9PM. Twenty hot sauces. 
Freshly ground coffee. All major credit cards 
accepted except Discover. Validated off-street 
parking. 94 Free st. Portland. 780-8966. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game 
and seafood, organiC produce. Moderately 
priced entrees and a casual, comfortable 
ambiance. M.e., Visa accepted. Parking. Res-
ervations suggested. 58 Pine St. Portland. 
773-8223. 
C A FE 
BAGEL WORKS. Freshly baked traditional 
style bagels. Vermont cream cheeses, egg 
sandwiches for breakfast. Deli meats, cheeses, 
fresh salads and soups for lunch. 15 Temple 
St. Portland. 879-2425. 
COFFEE BY DESIGN. Coffee by the bean, by 
the cup, by the pound. Fine tea, baked 
goods and pastries too. Enjoy at our coffee-
house ortake out. Monthly art shows. Open 
7 days. MC and VISA accepted. 620 Con-
gress St., Portland. 772-5533. 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other 
side of the arterial for brunch. Offering a 
variety of breakfast items and lunch specials 
weekly. MC and Visa accepted. Tuesday-
Friday 7-2, weekend brunch, Saturday &; 
Sunday 9-2. Parking. 41 Middle St. Portland. 
774-2972. 
THE MOON. Serving awesome appetizers, a 
full menu of burgers, sandwiches & seafood 
pastas at their outdoor cafe in the heart of 
the Old Port. 427 Fore st. Portland. 772-
1983. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked 
pastries and great lunches. Summer seating 
on the deck. Soups with pizzaz, creative deli 
sandwiches and healthy salads. 205 Com-
mercial St. Portland. 773-2217. 
ITALIAN 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best home-
made pastas and sauces in Portland. Open 
for lunch, dinner and late night dining. 
Italian wine and beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. 
Desserts. Bring the family! MC, Visa and 
Amex accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 Market 
St. Portland. 773-7146. 
AMERICAN 
HOMEPLATE. Incredible breakfast and lunch 
menu voted #1 three years in a row. Open 
6AM-3PM seven days a week. Late nights 
Thursday-Saturday 11 PM-6AM. 5 Dana St. 
Portland. 
The perfect place to advertise your 
restaurant. .. the Casco Bay Weekly 
Dining Section. 
Call 775 .. 6601 for rates and information. 
THE NEON DINER. The Art District's favor-
itel Farm fresh veggies, meats, new vegetar-
ian menu! Great daily specials. Open 'til 
3AM Thurs, Fri, Sat. 653 Congress St. On 
Longfellow Square. 
RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day. 7AM-1AM. Daily 
lunch and dinner specials. Daily happy hour 
4-7 w/beer and mixed drink specials. Six 
page menu. Breakfast, lunch and 
dinner ... what a real neighborhood pub should 
be. M.e., Visa accepted. 212 Danforth St. 
Portland. 774-7604. 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DU LAC. Experience French 
Country cuisine at its best, in the unique 
atmosphere of one of Raymond's historic 
houses. Reservations accepted. MCNisa. 
Located at Routes 302 and 85. Raymond. 
655-4100. 
SEAFOOD 
BAY HARBOR RESTAURANT. Portland 
Harbor's beautiful oceanfront restaurant. 
Gourmet seafood, steaks, pasta inside. All 
day dockside dining outside. Free boat shuttle 
from Old Port. Valet parking. MC and Visa 
accepted. 231 Front Street. So. Portland. 
799-5552. 
DOCK FORE. Great food in a friendly, casual 
atmosphere. Homemade soups, chowders, 
lobster stew, sandwiches, fresh dough pizza, 
steak and seafood! Check us out for lunch, 
happy hour or a relaxing dinner. All major 
credit cards accepted. 336 Fore st. Portland. 
772-8619. 
GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly, 
Downeast-style dining, dockside or indoors. 
Seafood straight from Maine waters; hand-
cut fries and onion rings. Award winning 
chowder! Parking. 92 Commercial St. Port-
land. 871-5636. 
/,S OYSTER BAR. Fresh seafood daily. Shell-
fish & pasta dishes our specialty. Relaxed 
friendly atmosphere. Seasonal patio dining. 
MC and Visa accepted. Parking. 5 Portland 
Pier. Portland. 772-4828. 
Ru-Shang 
People's Oioice· 
I3e$t Emnic Restaurant -Maine.,Time.s 
Try some of our specials * Chicken w/zuCI'hini & mushrooms * Beetw/peppersi'onion& ~ mu~hroo!n,s 
"'-Stlrl'ry Pork w(mlxe<ivegl!t;lble 
* fl!!h ~ wI? ve~1es * PI~s our daily lobster special 
Fun Bar 
29 Exchange St. Old Pori 
\.. 772-1000 ...... -
Sun'm<r Ibn, Men, Th. lIiJOam.l . 
Fri & So<. t 1-"'11 OOpm 
S •• dUXlpno.l~ 
Me VISA. AMEX 
JOSEPH'S BY THE SEA. Creative seaside 
dining. Patio breakfasts/dinners. Local sea-
food. Tantalizing appetizers. European past-
ries. Fine wines. Family owned and operated 
for 27 years. Parking. Amex, Visa, M.e. ac-
cepted. 55 West Grand Ave. Old Orchard 
Beach. 934-5044. 
KHALlDI'S CREATIVE SEAFOOD. Featuring 
local and seasonal ingredients carefully se-
lected & prepared, served in a casually el-
egant atmosphere. We invite you to join us 
where we have captured the seafood niche 
in Portland. Conveniently located in the 
heart of Portland's Old Port. All major credit 
cards are accepted. Reservations advised. 
36 Market St. Portland. 871-1881. 
NOUVELLE 
DAVID'S RESTAURANT. Upstairs casual din-
ing, delicious food, and raw bar. Downstairs, 
elegant cuisine. Seafood, chicken, beef and 
pasta entrees. Prepared by MasterChef David 
Turin. MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 164 
Middle st. Portland. 773-4340. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek 
food. Familyrecipes and friendly atmosphere. 
First level: eatery/taverna. Second level: 
smoke free dining with out-door deck. M.e. 
Visa accepted. 128 Free St. Portland. 774-
1114. 
• Private Seaside Facilities 
for Holiday Parties 
• Surfside Dining overlooking the A t/all tic 
Serving Contented Customers 
(or over 27 years 
****- Portland Press Herald 
55 West Grand Ave. Old Orchard Beach 934-5044 
NOWRr THE 
mw 
540 FOREST AVE. PORTLAND MAINE 
772."'0300 
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12 I Center St. • across from Civic Center 
Sundays! 




Rev. Margret Lawson 
& Gospel Explosion 
$11.95 ladults 
$6.95/ kids 5-12, under 5 free 
eggs, bacon, grits, ribs, fried 
chicken, grilled ham, fresh fruit, 
pastries, OJ, coffee, milk, & 
more!UNLIMITED SERVINGS! 
SPECTACULAR OCEANFRONT AND SKYLINE VIEW 
-Fine Dining Inside 
·Heated. Outdoor. Dockside Deck 
-Dockside Menu 
FREE BOAT SHUTTlE FROM PORTLAND'S OLD PORT 
g'tUf~~ 
RESTAURANT 
231 Front St., South Po~land 799·5552 
Lunch 11:30 • 2, Dinner 5:30·9:30 Weekdays 
5:30 . 10:00 Friday & Saturday 
R ~ S TAU RAN T 
Come Have Dinner 
at 
TABITHA-JEAN' 
94 Free Street 
and 
leave t.he cooking 
to us 
GUY ONE DINNER 
SECOND OF EQ 
OR LESSER VALUE 
FOR FREE 
One per party 
not valid with any 
olher oITers 
So stop on in and 
have a bite 
TABITHA JEAN'S 
94 Free St. 
780-8966 
VISA IMC/AMEX ACCEPTED 
6. 







41 Middle Street 
Portland, Maine 
Serving breakfast all day 
• Fresh baked goods doily 
Tues· Fri 7-1 
Weekend Brunch 
Sat-Sun 8-2 
Happiness no charge. 
774-2972 
~------------------~ .. I 
"I KNOW THAT 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
WORKS FOR ME." 
"I know that CBW wOlks tor me. And I 
knew sholtly otter beginning to 
odvertise . I was at the glocelY stOle, 
when the cashlel saw the name 
Homeplale on my check, and said '1 Just 
saw your .ad In Casco Bay Weekly.' I 
notice too that here at the restaurant. 
where the paper Is avallabte. most 
customers piCk it up right when they 
walk In the door. I've even seen 
customers here start conversotlons trom 
table to table about an article they're 
reading in the curtent Issue. It· s a 
populal paper and it works tor us.· 
For rates and information 
please call 775·6601 
, I 
i" 
26 o.sco &y Wmdy 
Hikers /Or men and women 
~SINCE rA­





Exit 17 off 295, 
U .S. Route One, 
Freeport , 865-4333 
The Community Leadership Program 
Learn More About Your Community 
Enrich Your Leadership Skills 
Put Your Ideas Into Action 
The next session begins January 1995, 
Call 780-5904 for more information. 
OUniversity of Southern Maine 




Art & Soul continued frum page 23 
smarts 
Adult Education Lecture The Sisters of Mercy host 
the SURGE Enrtchment Series with the lecture "Adult 
Ed.: The Sky's the Umlt' by Pat Burke, Oct 19 at 2 pm 
at the Sisters of Mercy, 605 Stevens Ave, Portland. 
Free. 797·7861. 
Amnesty International Portland Group 174 welcomes 
urologist Dr. Sam Broaddus as he discusses his 
recent experiences in rural Haiti Oct 13 at7 pm at the 
Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford 
St, Portland. Free. 767-4305. 
Book Signing Rick Hautala signs copies of his latest 
horror/ suspense 'Twilight Time," Oct 17 from 6:3(} 
8 pm at the Warren Memorial Liorary, 479 Main St, 
Westbrook. 854-5891. 
Book Swap A book swap and sale sponsored by the 
CG Jung Center, happens Oct 15 from 11 am-3 pm 
at 8 Cumberland St, Brunswick. 729-0300. 
Bowdoin Rim. Bowdoin College, Brunswick: At Sills 
Hall: 'Playing for TIme" Oct 13 at 7 pm; 'The Night 
of the Hunter" Oct 18 at 7 pm; 'City Lights" Oct 19 
at 7 pm; 'Shoah" Oct 20 at 7 pm. AIThe Visual Arts 
Center: "Child of the City" Oct 19 at 7:30; 'Hombre 
de la esquina rosada (Man on the Pink Comer)" Oct 
20 at 7:30 pm. Free and open to the public. 725-
3253. 
CIvil War Round Table The Joshua L Chamberlain 
Civil War Round Table sponsors the lecture "Honest 
Abe and Dishonest Mary," with Dr. Michael 
Burilngame, Ocl14 at 7 pm at the BrunswickJr. High 
School, Barrows St. Free. 729-5954. 
Computer Know-H_ The Small Business Develop-
ment Center at USM has two Lotus/ IBM Learning 
centers available to help people in businr.s learn 
how to use Lotus 123, One·Write Plus, and 
WordPerfect 5.1. Appointments available Mon-Fri. 
Free. 78(}4420. 
Computer Lecture Harry Hopcroft lectures on "The 
Guts ofthe Mac: What's in it and Why?" Oct 18 at 7 
pm in Room 208, Hubbard Hall, Bowdoin College, 
Brunswick. Free. 725·3000. 
Dream Seminar The CG Jung Center hosts the 
seminar, led by Dr. Bruce Riegel, Oct 16 from 3-5 pm 
at the CG Jung Center, 8 Cumberland St, Brunswick. 
Admission: $5 . 
Elder Hostel Travel The American Association of 
Retired Persons hosts a lecture by Alan Bernstein, 
"Elder Hostel in Isreal," Oct 18 beginning with a 
luncheon at noon at the North Deering Congrega-
tional Church, 1364 Washington Ave, Portland. Tix: 
$5.50 reserved. 774-0376. 
Falmouth Conservation Lecture The Falmouth Con· 
servation Trust holds its annual meeting with Nancy 
Lightbody and her lecture "The Falmouth Conserva-
tion Trust: Past, Present and Future" Oct 19 at 7:30 
pm at the Falmouth Congregational Church, 267 
Falmouth St. Free. 797·2752. 
Home Orchard Course The Universityof Maine Coop-
erative Extension offers a home orchard course for 
people who want to grow apples and other fruit trees 
In Maine, beginning Oct 15 at Hlghmoor Farm, Route 
202, Monmouth. Fee: $18.50. To register, call 1-
8Q(}287·1471. 
Intercultural DIsc .... lon Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as 
well. 775-0547. 
International Class .. The Center for Intercultural 
Education and five leading banks of Portland host a 
series of free classes designed to instruct refugees 
and emigrants how and where to get community, 
state and federal help take place Wednesdays through 
Nov 9 from &8 pm at Casco Bay College, 477 
Congress St, Portland. 775-0547. 
Interpersonal VIolence Conference The UniverSity of 
New England and Maine Medical Center sponsor the 
conference "A Social Work Perspective on Interper. 
sonal Violence: Resilience, Recovery and Empower. 
ment ' Oct 28 from 8:30 am-4:45 pm at the Campus 
Center, UNE, Biddeford. Keynote speaker Bonnie 
Zimmer lectures on 'Mobilizing Survlors' Strengths: 
Creating a Healing Practice.· Tuition: $35. To regis-
ter call 283-{)171. 
lanclmart.. Lecture Greater Portland landmarks 
hosts Wendy Nicholas, Director of the Northeast 
Regional Office of the National Trust for Historic 
Preservation, who lectures on "Community Collabo-
ration: ProofThat it Pays," on Oct 18 at noon at the 
Portland Museum of Art. Seven Congress Square. 
Free. 774-5561. 
~ng Ubrary USM's Portland Women's Center 
seeks donations of women's literature, both fiction 
and nonfiction, to stock their lending library. Dona-
tions may be made Mon-F~ from 8 am-2 pm at the 
center In Room 40, Payson Smith Library, Falmouth 
Street, Portland. 78(}4996. 
Lesbian and Gay Parents are needed to participate 
In a study examining the effectiveness of communi· 
cation in families with lesbian mothers and gay 
fathers. If you feel your voice has been silent or 
silenced In this culture, please speak up by becom-
Ing a part of this research . $15 per hour stipends are 
provided to interviewees. all information will remain 
confidential. Call Dr. Richard West at the USM 
Department of Communication at 78(}5410. 
Map Conferenc. USM hosts a map conference Oct 
14 & 15 at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St, 
Portland, to celebrate the opening of the Osher Map 
Llbfary, 96 Falmouth St. Portland. Conference activi-
ties: speakers including leading cartographic ex· 
perts, a viewing of the Inaugural map exhibit 'Trea-
sures of the Collection' and a map fair. TIx: $95 for 
the weekend. To register, call 78(}4542. 
Marine EnvI_ 01_ The Friends of Casco 
Bay host a panel discussion "Amertca's Troubled 
Waters: An Evening with the Keepers' with the 
nation's bay and rlverkeepers, Oct 18 from 7-9 pm at 
Machine Tool Auditorium. Southern Maine Technical 
College, Fort Road. South Portland . Free. 799-8574. 
TIIa Matlovlch Soc'-ty Is an educational and cultural 
organization of lesbians, gay men. bisexuals and 
friends. The free meetings are held from 7:3(}9 pm 
at the Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland. 
Accessible to the mobllity.jmpalred and free hotel 
parking. 773-1209. 
Mexican National E1ectl""" Lecture Socialist Action 
sponsors Gerry Foley as he lectures on his expert· 
ence in Mexlco during the National Elections, Oct 16 
at 3:30 pm In Room 1. Payson Smith Hall , USM. 96 
Falmouth St, Portland. Free. 766-9752. 
MysleryWrtt., Appears Stefanle Matteson will sign 
copies of her latest "Murder on High, " Oct 14 from 7· 
8 pm at Bookland. Cook's Corner Shopping Center, 
Brunswick. 725-2313. 
Osher Map Ubrary 'Treasures of the Collection," 
free tours of the Osher Map Library and the Smith 
Center for Cartographic Education, USM Portland 
Library, 96 Falmouth 51, Portland, will be given 
throughout Oct. Hours: Tues, Thurs, Fri at 10 am, 12 
&3 pm, Sun 10:30 am, 1:30 & 3:30 pm. 78(}4850. 
Quln Project Portland High School visiting fiber 
artist'in-residence Natasha Kempers.cullen Intro-
ducesthe interdisciplinary quilt proJect "Homelands, · 
the goal of which Is to reJect the school 's multi-
cultural diversity, Oct 17 at 2 :30 pm in Room 302, 
Portland High School. 284 Cumberland Ave. 874-
8250. 
Talking About Sexuality Planned Parenthood hosts 
the workshop "Teachable Moments: Talking About 
Sexuality When the Situation Presents Itself" Oct 20 
from 9 am-4 pm at 970 Forest Ave, Portland. Fee: 
$75 . Preregistration necessary, call 800-488-9638. 
World Affair. Lecture The Worid Affairs Council of 
Maine sponsors ' World Order or Disorder: The Inter· 
national Climate for Business, " a lecture by William 
E. Colby, former director ofthe CIA on Oct 13 at5:30 
pm at the Portland Club, 156 State St, Portland. A 
reception will be at 5 pm. Fee: $15. 78(}4551. 
Writing Workshops The Maine Writers & Publishers 
Alliance hosts several workshops in Brunswick this 
fall. "A Wild and Wooly One-Day Writing Workshop" 
Oct 15 from 11 am-4 pm taught by Alfred DePew 
begins at the Maine Writers Center, 12 Pleasant St. 
"Performing Your Own Poetry" Oct 15 from 10 am-4 
pm taught by Glenn McKee begins at the Curtis 
Memorial Ubrary, 23 Pleasant St. Cost: $45. Pre-
registration Is necessary. 729~333. 
outdoors 
Casco Bay Bicycle Club The Great Scarborough 
Marsh ride (15-25 miles) sets off Mon evenings at 6 
pm from the Dunstan School restaurant, Scarborough. 
865-9558. Helmets required. 
Gorham Trails needs members to support its efforts 
to improve trails and historic ways In GreaterGorham. 
839-4644. 
Maine Outdoor AdYenture Club offer. hiking, 
kayaklng. canoeing, climbing and other trtps for 
people of all skill levels. Meetings are the first Wed 
of every month at the Unitarian Church , Allen Ave, 
Portland. 781·7454. Oct 15-16 hike the Black Angel 
Trail. TRIP HOTLINE: 82&<l918. 
Mlpatlon Phenomena Exploretheways and reasons 
behind animal migration Oct 16 at 2 pm at Gilsland 
Farm, 118 Route 1, Falmouth. Cost: $4. 781-2330. 
So. Me. Sea Kayaklng Network People of all skil l 
levels are Invited to join the network for some 
paddling. Call the news line at 874-2640 for updates 
and membership Information. 
Voikumarch Volkssmarches are free and noncom-
petitive walks open to every one through Oct. Call the 
listed numbers for maps and Instructions. A six-mlle 
tour of Portland starts at the Ramada Inn at 1230 
Congress Street: call 774-8524. 
Wolfe'. Neck Neture Programs The state park at 
106 Wolfe's Neck Road, Freeport hosts ongoing fall 
programs at 2 pm that are free with park admission. 
Oct 15 is an "Explore the Shore" workshop and Oct 
16 learn about 'Nature Legends." 865-4465. 
community 
AppI. Day The annual "Apple Day" at Gllsland Farm. 
118 Route 1, Falmouth, takes place Oct 15 from 10 
am-3 pm. Free events Include: cider pressing and 
tasting, apple tree pruning demonstration and an 
apple pie and apple creation contest. lynne Harwood, 
author of "Honeybees at Home ' will lecture on 
honeybees from 1·2:30 pm (cost: $4). 781·2330. 
Bam Exhibit Freeport's first bam eXhibit, "History of 
Freeport's Main Street National Register District," 
on Main St Is open for tours until Nov 19, Wed & Frl 
from 1-3 pm and Sat 10 am-12 pm. Free. 865-3170. 
BIngo Night. Thurs at 6:30 pm at John Roberts Road 
Bingo Hall , South Portland. 883-2512. 
Cemetery Cleanup Frtends of Western Cemetery 
hold their annual cleanup Oct 15 from 9 am-12 pm at 
the historical cemetery In Portland's West End. The 
next meeting for the club is Oct 18 at 8 pm at 
Williston West Church, 32Thomas St, Portland . 775-
6344. 
Cultural Conference The Maine Community Cultural 
Alliance, The Maine Arts Sponsors Association and 
the Maine Arts Commission host a two day confer· 
ence examining the place of culture in society and 
assessing community cultural initiatives, at Bowdoin 
College, Brunswick, Oct 17 & 18. Keynote speakers 
Include gubematorlal candidates and Ellen McCulloch-
lovell , director of the President's Committee on the 
Arts and Humanities. TIx: $75 for full two day pack· 
age. 348-9943. 
Family BuIlding Sem_ The Evangelistic Associa-
tion of New England hosts Rev. Willie Batson as he 
explores new communication skills, building family 
unity and different parenting styles, Oct 16 &23 from 
6-7:30 pm, at the Stroudwater Christian Church, 
1520 Westbrook St, Portland. Free. 772·2193. 
Hili Block Party Celebrate the richness and diversity 
of MunJoy Hili, Oct 15 from 12-4 pm on Menument St, 
Portland, with pony rides, fortune telling. face paint-
Ing and visits with the Sea Dogs mascot. Halloween 
dress Is suggested. 871-7548. ' 
junior AchievementVolunteers are needed In Buxton, 
Gray, Hollis, Standish, Westbrook and Windham 
elementary schools for the fall program beginning In 
Nov. 773-4225. 
lawye .. for the Poor The Hospitality House of 
Hinckley, Maine, Is recruiting lawyers statewide to 
represent (Without prior payment) lo~ncome cltl· 
zens who have been denied governmental assis-
tance. 453-2986 or 1-80(}438-3890. 
Marketplace Fair The Raymond Extended Day Pro-
gram hosts the Raymond MlYketpiace Fair, Oct 15 
from 10 am-4 pm at the Jordan Small School, Route 
85, Raymond . Rent a table for $25. 655-5369. 
M1u1onary Fellowship Breakfast The Anchor Mis· 
slonary Fellowship hosts a buffet breakfast and a 
discussion about a team of women Who go to third 
worid countrtes to deliver medical eqUipment, Oct 15 
at 9 am at the Portland Regency Hotel, 20 Milk St, 
Portland. TIx: $8. 839-2015. 
Open HOUM The Freeport Historical Society hosts an 
open house at Pettengill Farm, Bow St (past Old Mast 
landing Road), Freeport, Oct 15 from 11 am·2 pm. 
Free. 865-3170. 
Poetry Jam Writers and fans are Invited to read or 
listen to original poetry Oct 15 at 7 pm at the 
Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland. 
828-1182. 
Porteous Employee Reunion The Maine Coilege of 
Art Invites all past employees of the Porteous, 522 
Congress St, Portland, to return for an open house 
Oct 13 from 3-6 pm. Free. 775-5098. 
Preble street R_rce Cent., ActlVnlea Includ 
newsletter meetings Tues at 10 am; comroonitymeedng 
s Weds at 10 am;writers' groupopen toanyoneWedsfr 
om 11-1 pm; art groups open to anyone feell 
g the urge for creative expression Weds at 11:15 am; 
activity committee meetings Thurs at 10 am; and 
advocacy meetings Thurs at 11 am. 874-6560. 
Rummage Sal. Two days of bargains at the School 
Street United Methodist Church, 57 School St, 
Gortham, Oct 14 from 10 am-4 pm and Oct 15 from 
9 am-l pm. 839-3666. 
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives, a volun-
teer organization supporting small business, offers 
free 11/2.oour appointments dally for people who 
want a business of their own or Who have a business 
and have problems. Oct 13 the workshop "The 
Business Plan and Cash Aow Projection, ' happens 
from 1-4 pm. SCORE also offers regular workshops, 
at a nominal charge. 772·1147. 
Swedl8h Meatban S_ Oct 22 at tihe Tuttie Road 
United Methodist Church. Cumberiand. Seatings at 5 
and 6:30 pm by reservations only. Tix: $7, $3 kids 
under 12. 829-3610. 
S-.thon The Center for Therapeutic Recreat/on 
celebrates its 20th year with a "swlm-a-thon" Oct16, 
8 am at the South Portland Municipal Pool, 21 
Nelson Road, to raise money for scholarships. To get 
pledge sheets, call 772'{)504. 
Art & Soul continued on page 28 
Godfathers of rockabilly 
If you're a local band enthusiast with a swivel in your hips and a whistle on 
your lips, chances are you've swung to the Portland-based, four-man (more 
or less) rockabilly band The Memphis Mafia. They've been ripping up the 
local scene with healthy intensity of late. 
These boys playa rollicking blend of early torch and twang, bop and 
B-side tunes on "crusty old '50s music gear" (we don't care to know from 
whence the crust came, however). Members include the wigglin' and 
stompin' Kris Eckhardt on vocals, lead and rhythm guitar and fiddle; the 
bands 
pickin' and grinnin' Matthew Robbins, who 
plays big, BIG guitar, drummer and songwriter 
Doug Ragsdale (famed for his Ringo Starr 
impression); and two rotating (in every sense of 
the word) bass players - Jon Ross, who also slaps the doghouse bass fO( 
the Monster Mike Welch Band, and Kris Day on Fender bass and screams, 
who shakes the house and his rockabilly butt to the band's line-up of teen 
idol tunes. Their self-titled, 10-song tape is a twangy, Elvisy, "garagey· romp 
of a listen - but you gotta see these boys live when toes gets tapping and 
the sweat starts dripping. 
Now. this ain't music to change your life - but you'd have to be 'round 
about dead to keep your pelvis still when these boys cut loose. Plus, just one 
application of the Memphis Mafia, and your sidebOms are guaranteed to take 
shape within days, Unh·huh, 
The Memphis Mafiaptays Oct 15 at Morganfield's, 727 CentefSt, Portlsnd, 
774-5853. 
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The Obagi Skin Program 
Revolutionary new treatments for: 
(al WRINKLES 
(II BAGS 
(II UNSIGHTLY BLEMISHES 
(II UNEVEN PIGMENTATION 
(II SUNDAMAGED SKIN 
(al AGING SKIN 
(II IlEA VY NECK 
(II SCARRING 
(II ACNE 
(II LARGE PORES 
For men and women of aU ages, skin type and color 
-light to dark complexions. 
A Public Forum with Monday Evening 
Verne Weisberg, M.D., F.A.C.S. 
Board Certified Plastic Suregon 
October 17th, 1994,7 p.m. 
The Marriott Hotel at Sable Oaks 
South Portland, Maine Sponsored by 
The Plaslic Surgery Center of Maine RSVP 775·1933 or 1,800·688·9133 
NEWPORT JAZZ fESTIVAL® 
o N T 0 U R 
Friday, October 14 
8:00 p,m, 
Oty Hall Auditorium 
s10, 15, 20, 25 
PCA's season opener brings 
the legendary jazz festival 
on its 40th anniversary and 
first tour ever. Eleven of 
1he jazz world's best: 
Key Trust Company of Maine 
A K.yCorp Compa"y 
/.1 ~ Howar~ Alden 
9""" V""I' ~ 't gwtar 't1'\l ('ark t 
Lew T abaddn trurnp~~r", 
,;;ax & ffuu k 
c l~~i ~~r~<!Wd Ski S sax 
tdOley (owellpiano Alan Dawson 
D RUM S 
Warren Vache ~coronet; ~ 
?e,et 
\Nos~'n~'ot\ s SA X 
II '" S URBIE GREEN 
tromb o ne 
DOJtJl Giow <81Jr1lJtJti 
SAM FRANCISCO 
WESTERN OPERA THEATER 
Friday, Odober 21 
8:00 p.m, • Oty Hall A.ditoriull1 
s12, 23, 34, 45 
love, lust, seduction, revenge - and 0 
touch of comedy. Mozart's magnificent, 
spellbinding apera performed by ane of this 
country's foremost touring companies. 
Fully s1aged with or(~~stra. • AM 
ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
WITH SHLOMO MINTZ 
Tuesday, October 25 • 1:30 p.m, 
Oty Hall Auditorium • s12, 20, 28, 35 
"Exemplary" The Philadelphia Inquirer 
One of the world's best-loved orchestras presents an 
unforgettable evening of music:: Mozart, Sthubert, 
Hindemith, Stravinsky. (ondudor and violinist 
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Plastic 
byStephen . Fox, M.D. 
HIGH-PROFILE PROCEDURE 
A patient's desire for more prominent cheekbones need not necessarily stern from 
a wish to copy the facial images of a high fashion model. It sometimes comes from a 
dissatisfaction with the planes of the face that a patient cannot adequately define or 
pinpoint. It may be that a well-defined eyebrow ridge and prominent jaw are not 
sufficiently balanced by a more prominent cheekbone. If so, part of the plastic 
surgeon's expertise rests with his or her ability to evaluate the face in terms of balance 
and harmony. If a flat midface is deemed to be a problem, it can be corrected with the 
insertion of cheek implants through incisions on the inside of the upper lip. This 
procedure can be conducted on an outpatient basis in about one hour. 
Each year, the number of people desiring cosmetic surgery increases. Cosmetic 
surgery can truly satisfy many needs and often will provide that extra measure of 
inner confidence which may otherwise be difficult to achieve. If you have questions 
about facial cosmetic surgery, call PLASTIC SURGERY CENTER OF MAINE at 
800-688-9133. You will find us conveniently located in Portland at 232 St. John Street, 
Suite 32 . 
Verne Weisberg, M.D., EA.C.S.! Stephen P. Fox, M.D. 
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Call in the a.m. 
choose from: 
• Roast Turkey 
• Smoked Ham 
• Roast Beef 
• Pastrami 
• Salami 
or somethinr different 
• Turkey with Celery Root 
in Remoulade Sauce 
• Braunschweiger w (Chopped Onion 
• Chicken Liver Pate w (Prosciutto 
• Country Pate w (Cornichons 
• Mediteranean Roll Up Sandwiches 
Always delicious homemade 
soups, sandwiches, cheeses, 
and gourmet items. 
Open 
Mon·Thu 9:30am to 6pm 
Fri-Sat 'til 7pm 
.... \li.ch an 
d'tionU\ .. ·t·s· p.. con 1 has Fan-\ 1 • toros SUc 
sportS. 'cted with sy1l\P\ack of spOrtS 
mdi\lidual 1S :tession due to rtS action of 
confusion or teS and u'le spO It your radiO 
._,IT spOrts sco ._~n'\", Consu 
UUJ" '~ \OCal 1.1»"-
their {a\lotl e 1 kllOV{t\ cute, 
dial for the on y 
S 1440 AM 
88 92 97,9 
550 650 800 
Just tune your radio to ALL SPORTS 1440 
for all the Sports Talk, Sports Scores and 
Live Sports Action to keep you up-to-the-




commun: health ity _. w_ ,~. ~. ""', '''''''. ~~ 
Theater ProJect Auction The Theater Project hosts 
Its annual auction featuring vacatlons,jewelry, wear-
able art and more, Oct 14, at Fort Andross, lower 
Maine St, Brunswick, at 6 pm. nx: $10. 729-8584. 
V"",tallan Potluck Good Day Market Coop and 
Southem Maine Vegetarians host a "Taste of India" 
potluck Oct 16 at 6 pm at 43 Carleton St, Portland. 
879-7440. 
VoI"-r Scorek .. pera The YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, 
Portland, is looking for volunteer scorekeepers for 
the Adult Basketball League games beginning Nov 3. 
Games are Mon & Thurs from 6-10 pm. FMI 874-
1111. 
Yard S. The Trinity Lutheran Church, 612 Main St, 
Westbrook hosts a yard sale Oct 15 from 9 am-3 pm. 
854-5653. 
family 
Afternoon Adventures Elementary school children 
can spend their aftemoons from 3:3o.S pm at Gilsland 
Fanm, 118 Route 1, Falmouth learning from the 
Maine Audubon Society. Oct 17 learn about reptlles 
and amphibians. Cost Is $7. Reservations are re-
quired. 781-2330. 
Buzzing B ... Procram Maine Audubon Society of-
fers stories and activities for preschool children on 
Wednesdays from lo.l1:30 am althe Gllsland Farm 
Sanctuary, 118 Route 1 In Falmouth. Light snack 
provided; bring a cup for your Child. Cost: $5 with 
child; $2 each additional child. Reservations re-
quired. 781-2330. 
Children'. MUHum of Maine offers exhibits and 
activities for children of all ages. Hours: Wec!-Thurs-
Sat 1o.5; Frl 10-8; Sun 12-5. 142 Free Street, 
Portland. Admission $4, free to the publ ic Fridays 
from 5-8 pm. Pre-registration and additional fees 
required for some activities. Call for specifiC dates 
and times, 82S-1234. 
Family Night The Greater Portland YMCA hosts 
Family Night every Fri from 6:3o.9 pm at 70 Forest 
Ave, Portland. Enjoy swimming, open gym, game 
room, weight room, walleyball, arts and crafts and 
refreshments. Cost: $5 per family, free for YMCA 
members. Free child care the last Frl of each month 
from 6:30-8:30 pm for kids ages three to five. 
Registration required. 874-1111. 
"Happy Halloween Hayrtd .. " The rides, appropriate 
for kids 3-9 years old, continue through Oct 31 at 
Smiling Hili Farm, 781 Country Road, Westbrook, 
from 6-9 pm. Proceeds to benefit Riding to the Top. 
Tix: $7 adults, $5 kids 12 and under. 775-4818. 
It'. the Great Pumpkin Take a hayride through a 
pumpkin patch, pick a pumpkin, enjoy apples and 
cider, visit the animal farm and jump In the "Hay 
Playground' at the Good Earth Farm, 55 Pleasant Hili 
Road, Freeport, dally from 9 am-5 pm. Tlx: $2.95 per 
person. 865-9544. 
Parent Hotline Parents find care and support through 
the Parent Hotline. 767-5506 in Portland or 1-80o. 
249-5506 outside of Portland. 
Portland Public Ubrary at 5 Monument Square, 
Portland, presents 'Tales for Twos" Oct 14 & 21 at 
10:30 am, "Family Story Time " (all ages) Oct 15 at 
10:30 am, 'Preschool Storytlme ' Oct 17 at 10:30 
am and "Flnger Fun for Babies' Oct 19 at 9:30 am. 
Programs are free. 871-1700. 
See the Star. at the Southworth Planetarlum, 96 
Falmouth St, Portland. Oct 14 experience a "Tour of 
the Solar System" at 7 pm and at 8:30 pm see 'The 
Best of Pink Floyd" laser show. Oct 15 at 3 pm bring 
your children to the laser light show, "The Little Star 
that Could ," at 7 pm see the 'Ufe Beyond Earth" and 
at 8:30 pm see Pink Floyd 's 'Dark Side olthe Moon" 
laser show. Tix: $4 adult, $3 children and students. 
7804249. 
South Portland Public Ubrary 482 Broadway, South 
Portland, hosts children's programs: "Toddler 
Storytime,' Fri from 10:15-10:30 am, registration Is 
required; 'Vldeo Program for Preschoolers," Thurs & 
Frl from 10:3o.11 am (except Nov 11, 24 & 25); 
"Preschool Storytlme" Frl from 11·11:30 am. 767-
7660. 
Tell Me • Story Registration has begun for a one-on-
one 2O-minute storytimeforchlldren ages 18 months 
to 2 and a half years and their caregivers. The 
programs take place each Thurs for three weeks at 
the Scarborough Public Library, 48 Gorham Road, 
Scarborough. 883-4723. 
Toddler Procram The Baxter Memorial Library, 71 
South St, Gorham hosts "Toddler Time, " for kids age 
13-36 months, beginning Oct 7 from 10:15-10:45 
am. Free. To register, call 839-5031. 
VoIunt_ Science Teeche" N .. dedThe USM South-
ern Maine Partnership Is looking for people with 
science backgrounds toteach programs in grades six 
through eight In the RESEED program. Call 78o. 
5643. 
Warren Memorial Ubrary 479 Main St, Westbrook, 
offers free programs for kids Sats at 10:30 am: Oct 
15 "Apples and Pumpkins," learn how to make an 
apple pie and watch a movie; Oct 22 "Pockets," 
discover all the things you can do with pockets; Oct 
29 "Goullsh Fun, · come In costume, hear ghost 
stories and drink vampire punch! 854-5891. 
Workshop for Parents Lincoln Middle School hosts 
a workshop Oct 18 from 7-8:30 pm on 'Changes In 
Your Child: the Challenge for Parents,' at the Stevens 
Ave Armory, 772 Stevens Ave, Portland. Free. 874-
8145. 
Lovell of Planned Parenthood, Rev. Dr. Dorthea 
Harvey and Rev. Ken Turley discuss "Sexuality, 
Celibacy and Spirit," Oct 16 from 7·10 pm at the 
Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland. 
$5 donation. 772-8277. 
Confidential sm Clinic The Portland Public Health 
DIVIsion sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic, offering confidential, loweost screening and 
treatment on a walk~n basis Tues and Thurs from 
3:30-8 pm at Portland City Hall, Room 303, 389 
Congress St, Portland. Medicaid accepted. Anony-
mous and confidential HIV testing by appointment 
only. 874-8784. 
Health eare Fair USM's School of Nursing hosts the 
fair Oct 16 from 9 am4 pm at Portland Campus 
Center, Falmouth St, Portland, with 45 practitioner 
booths (traditional & alternative), 20 speakers, four 
food vendors and two book vendors. Admlsslon: $2. 
7804505 
Planned Parenthood offers HIV testing, annual ex-
ams, pregnancy testing, birth control information 
and supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment 
for Sl05 and infections. menopause services and 
more at Its health center at 970 ForestAve, Portland. 
Handicapped accessible, confidential and afforc!-
able. Medicaid is welcomed. 874-1095. 
Portland Public Pool. Reiche PooI,166 BrackettSt, 
Portland: adult swims, Tues & Thurs 12:15-1:15 pm, 
Mon 4:30-8 pm, Tues-Fri 4:30-8:30 pm; open swims, 
Tues & Thurs 6:30-8 pm. Riverton Pool, 1600 Forest 
Ave, Portland: adult swims, Mon-Frl12:15-1:15 pm, 
Sat 12:3o.l:30 pm, Mon, Wed, Fri 4:30-8:30 pm, 
Tues & Thurs 5-6:30 pm; open swims Mon-Thurs 
6:30-8 pm. Sat 1:3o.3:30. 874-6456. 
Portland Streat Clinic This clinic provides free com-
prehensive health care for adults at the Community 
Resource Center, 15 Portland St, Portland. The clinic 
Is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by 
the city of Portland Public Health Division and is open 
Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by 
appointment only. 874-8982. 
Ronald McDonald Ho .... Benefit "Fitness Expo 
'94," sponsored by the Women's Fitness Studio to 
benefit the Ronald McDonald House in Portland, 
takes place Oct 15 from 9 am-l pm at Fort Andross, 
14 Maine St. Brunswick, with aerobic conditioning 
classes for adults, a magic show, face painting, pony 
rldes and more. 729-5544. 
Teen/young Adult Clinic is a place to go for health 
concerns, medical problems, sports/school physi-
cals done, or birth control Issues. Open to anyone 13-
21, Mondays from 4-8 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 
22 Bramhall St; Portland. Walk~ns seen if they arrive 
by 7 pm. 871·2763. 
Women'. Health Selle. Mercy Hospital, 144 State 
St, Portland, hosts the free panel discussion ·Cur· 
rent Trends In Pregnancy and Childbirth' Oct 18 at 7 
pm. 879-3486. 
etc 
Art. In the Eyenlne Creative Work Systems offers 
classes from 6-8 pm at 400 Congress St, Portland: 
Oct 13 is Paper Book Making, Oct 20 make gift boxes 
from recycled cards. Other classes to follow. Cost: 
$7 for each class. 879-1140. 
Circle of Hope A prayer/worship group In the denomi-
nation of the Universal Fellowship of Metropolitan 
Community Churches, a primary ministry to gay and 
lesbian people, meets Sats at 4 pm at the Under· 
ground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 761-2543. 
DlYorce Per.pectlye. Is a support group for people 
in all phases of divorce that meets Weds at 7:30 pm 
at Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford 
St, Portland, Oct 19 Jackie Murphy lectures on 
"Finding Purpose in Your life." 77 4-HELP. 
Ethnic CookIn, CI ..... The YWCA, 87 Sprlng St, 
Portland , hosts a series of ethnic cooking classes: 
Oct 17 at 5:30 pm cook Vietnamese. Cost: $12 per 
class. To register, call 874-1130. 
Fairy Tal .. for Adults Leam how fairy tales help us 
explore our Inner space by Joining Ron Hager, Ph.D., 
Oct 15 from 8:30 am-12 pm at the Sweclenborgian 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland. Fee: $20. 82S-
4843. 
Help Bettered Women The Family Crlsls Center In 
Portland needs volunteers. Training for Domestic 
Violence AcNocacy begins Oct 18. Call to register 
before Oct 14. 874-1196. 
Interfaith Sln£l .. Community hosts Ron Hager of 
Options Unlimited and his lectures on "Spirituality 
and the Single Life: A Laughing Matter?" Oct 14 at 7 
pm at Woodfords Congregational Church , 202 
WOOdford St, Portland, Free. 773-2481. 
Musicians and Entertalne .. Needed Community 
Intertainment Agency (CIA) seeks volunteer perform-
ers of all kinds to play regularly or occaSionally for a 
range of appreciative audiences. Call 871-1214. 
Nam .. Project; AIDS Memortal Quilt holds a pane~ 
making workshop the flrst and third Sun of each 
month. 871·1641. 
Open Jam for singers, Instrumentalists and drum-
mers happens every third Sun of the month from 12-
3 pm at the Sweden borg ian Church, 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland. 772-8277. 
5ouiSeIon A group In Portland for people Interested 
In stimulating conversation about issues and Ideas 
from a progressive or liberal viewpoint to address the 
soul 's need for community, meaning and fun Is now 
forming. Cal l 283-1936. 
Speak Spe .... h? Practice makes perfect, or better 
anyway. Talk ~ up In Espaiiol every Frl from 12-2 pm 
In USM Portland's Language Room. Olt.! 854-2493. 
Yarmouth Radio Club meets the third Sunday of the 
month at 1 pm at the Yarmouth Community House, 
East Main Street, Yarmouth. Oct 18 at 7 pm meet at 
Pat's Pizza, Route 1 , Yarmouth to discuss plan for 
upcoming year. 846-1723. 
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bulletin board 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
ATTENTION ALL FEMALES 
If You Were at THE CAGE, on Friday, Oct. 1, 
For The Performance of 
THE MALE EXPRESS 
We are looking for customers who watched the show and remember what the 
men wore while dancing, The performers have been charged with wearing G-
strings, A VIOLATION OF TIlE CITY'S NUDE ACTIVITY ORDINANCE, 
AND OBSCENITY ORDINANCE. The men claim they wore full cut, silk 
men's briefs, like ones worn by body builders, If YOIl were at the show we 
would .like to talk with YOll ahout the men 's attire and your opinion "bollt the 
show itself. Your input is very important. Thank You, 
PLEASE CALL 879-9177 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
WANTED: fOO PATRONS Of THE ARTS In 
Maine-Your $100 contribution Will help launch 
monthly arts magazine. Yourreward1T4 shirt, 
year's fREE subscription. and Ihe best cover-
age of the arts in the state! Info or contnbu· 
tions: Arts Patrons, P.O. Box 615, Blue Hill. 
ME 04614. (207)374·2449. 
fOR SALE: One-way airline lickel from Port-
land. ME. to San Diego. CA. Leaving Oct. 28th., 
femal •. $150fnegotlable. Datecan be changed 
lor small fee. Call . 799-0926. 
fREE CLASSlfIEDS!7! That's right... Every 
purchase 01 three weeks of The Sure Sell 
Classilieds gets you the iourth week fREEI 
Call 775-1234 lor more details. 
HELP RAISE $3.000.000. A YEAR fOR WILD-
LIFE. Volunteer for Ma ine Audubon, Novem4 
ber 8th. part orwhole day. Help gather 60,000 
signatu res eleclion day to place a referendum 
on the 1995 ballot 10 establ ish the Maine 
Outdoor Heritage Fund. Contact; Barbara 




lets stock up our herbal pantries 
for winler. All Supplies included. 
Bring home herbal extracts, oils, 
salves, potions, make holiday 
gifts, medicines, and/or a wreath. 
Dig into poultices, and play with 
nature in a spirit of fun and 
camaraderie, songs and magic. 
with 
Jenny Yasi 
October 15& 16 • S 1 75M'eekend 
coil: (20n 166-2604 
for ~ InlOrm.J;Uon and reglstutlon 
HIGH STAKES BINGO 10129194. f0/30/94. CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES· 45 minute 
Play for l)'Ier $300.000. On. day $74.00. Iwo showw~ive doves, rabbns, free magic tricks. 
day $t69.00. Costume contest, over $3,000 Call Vandini. The Childrens Magician, 854· 
prizes. Call early! Wendy Corbeau. 883-8245. f 743. 
PROBLEM WITH A 
LAWYER OR JUDGE? 
Anyone who has been a victim of unethical acts 
(false statements, fee building, fostering hate or 
discontent, threats, abuse of process, etc.) by either 
Elizabeth Scheffee Esq. or any member of the law 
firm of Givertz, Hunt, Scheffee, etc., in the past 
three years; or who has been the victim of bias, 
incompetence, unethical acts or an outcome 
contrary to evidence in the court of Judge 
Westcott or Judge Field, Wiscasset Court or any 
other judge in any Maine Court; or who has filed a 
complaint against any lawyer or judge in the past 
three years and was dissatisfied with the outcome of 
the complaint; o r who needs help filing a 
unsatisfactory outcome of such a complaint: Please 
write JIM Uustice in Maine}, PO Box 142, Saco, 
Maine, 04072. There is no charge or cost to anyone. 
With patience on your part you may receive some 
long overdue satisfaction! 
Childrens 
Birthday Parties 
-W- 45 min. ehow .,;u, live davee, 
1.!-ral>t>ite & rr.oe magic tricke. 
U Call Vandinl at !}5+174:3 
"The Chlldren'6 Ma~lclan" 
CASH CORNER BINGO HALL 
Ample Free Parking 
385 Main St., So, Portland, 773-1453 
EVERY 
WEDNESDAY 6:30 PM 
FRIDAY (afternoon) 1:00 PM 
SATURDAY 1:00 PM 
($5 off all pkg • • on Sot.) 
SUNDAY 6:30 PM 
3 GAMES OF CHANCE 
SPECIAL EVERY WED & 
SUN NIGHT & FRI AFT 
12·18 cards 510 WIth 1 shot9un 
24 cards S12 With 1 shotgun 
30·36 cards S15 WIth 1 shotgun 
42 48 cards $1 6 With 1 shot gun 
SUPER BINGO 
Sunday, Oct. 9 
135 ~g 24 Cllfds" 2 shotgullS 









t42 High SI. Sullo 315 Portland 
lost .. found 
LOST: Pair of bronze oarlocks, Salurtl.y Oct. 
8, Myrtle StlWiliartl8each area. Tremendous 
sentimental valuel 780-0738. 
rideshare 
GOING TO fLORIDA? Or pOints south? 
Ridemate wanted 10 share expenses. leave 
t2ltll94. Call for details, 883-4t26 ext. 620, 
Weds.fThurs. a.m. only. 
help wanted 
MANAGER TRAINEE 
Person wanled 10 assIsI 
manager. OpportunKy for $300 




ANNUAL BEAUTY PAGEANT- Ramada Inn, 
Portland. Modeling, talent, photogen iC, for all 
ages. (Babies 100). No experience necessary. 
TROPHIES, CROWNS, MODELING OPPOR· 
TUNITIES. For informat ion/applications, 
(617)231·0211 . 
help wanted 
CHILD CAREIMOTHER'S HELPER- 10hrsf 
weekly . most ly evenings/weekends in ex· 
change for secluded room w/separate phone 
In family home. Share bath, kitchen,laundry. 
NfS, no pets. 879-0798. 
~~..,.. 
X 
M A I N E 
W 0 M E J'.:'S F UN D 
1995 Grant 
Guidelines Available 
Grants in areas of. 
• Women, Work & 
Self-Sufficiency 
• Sexual and 
Reproductive Health 
Call Maine Women's Fund 
(207) 774-5513 
A CHALLENGE TO EVERYONE WHO WOULD 
NEVER DREAM OF DONATING PLASMA 
By Jill Zimmerman 
Student, crafter, artist, animal-lover 
Let's face it. I know dozens of people who are sensible healthy 
considerate, busy-with-life people who do not know ~bout my 
plasma cenler. lbey are both "shocked & delighted" to find out. 
We will take the "delighted" part first: YOU HAVE NEVER 
OPENED A DOOR ON A HAPPIER PLACE than here or for 
a better reason. No one is a stranger more than 5 minutes. Here 
we appreciate and respect you. It takes about an hour to donate 
plasma- on your first visit you will get a short physical. We look 
for donors thai ~re in the best of health. Your body replaces 
pla~~a almost IIn.medlately. You do get a pin·prick. Then, 
recltmng on your bIg soft lealher lounge-chair you can read, talk, 
study, or Just daydream. Or, meet some new friends. 
Because plasma is such a necessary thing now in modern 
medicine there is a terrific shortage of it. Not enough people 
donate it freely. So, you receive good money for a good deed. 
Everybody wins! ($ 130(mo. cash) in your hands. $1600 cash 
yearly. That's the "shocking" part: It is so nice and easy. The 
extra cash is wonderful. .. Christmas all year. 
I want to meet you. WELCOME! 
JiB 
Portland Biologicals, Inc. 
685 Congress Street 
Portland, Maine 04102 
772·5715 
The place of FRIENDLINESS, APPRECIATION, 
GOOD CHEER. 
'Zr 775-1234 FAX: 775-1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
categories check one 
D bulletin board D professional services 
D lost & found (free) D ftnanelal 
D "deshare (free) D stull for sale 
D help wanted D garage/yard sal .. 
D business opportunities Dantlquee 
D poslUona wanted D give aW:rf (free) 
Dchlld care Dwanted 
Droommates 
D arts & crafts 
D apts/rent 
D holiday gifts 
D houses/rent 
D seasonal/rent 
D theatre arts 
D offices/rent 
D fairs & festivals 
D art studios/rent 
D music 
D storagelren t 
Dwileeis 
D business rental D boats 
D rentals wanted D recreation 
D real estate D campgrounds 
D land for sale D summer camps 
D mobile homes D bed & breakfasts 
Dauctions D publications 
D body & soul Danlmals 
D instruction D legal notices 
D business services D dating services 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775·1234; or for long distance 
1-800·286·6601 (visa/mc) 
By FAX: 775·1615 
By Mall: The Sure Sell 
P,O, Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
By Hand: 561 Congress St., Portland 
deadline 
Monday, 3PM, pre·paid 
your ad: 
5 Place my ad In the hands of over 120,000 readers of Casco Bay Weekly, Maine Times, and Penny$averl Call 775-1234 to Inquire about other zones and rates. 
fine print 
a_ed ado muot be paid for In edvance with cash ptOOneI 
check, mor<>y ader. VI .. Of Mastercard. Lool & FoIS.d nam. 
listed free. a.ooIfIed ado are non-refU'1dable. CBW _ not be 
liable fa errt twograptlcal 6'T<n, oml.eiono, or d1angeo In the 
ad I>tIch do not a/fect lho value a content a oubotantialy 
change the meamg of the ed. Ootil wil be isouod when ";abI. 
«ref has been detennined within one week 01 pl..blk:ation. 
CBW 
AOOne.: __________________________ _ 
Name: __________________________ ___ 
Add~$: ________________________ ___ 
Cl visa Cl me expo date 
# 
FIRST 15 WORDS: 
Check One 
o Casco Bay Weekly-$9/wk. 
Additional words C 25¢ wdlwk: $ 
o The Sure Sell-
Casco Bay Weekly, Maine 
Times, and Penny$aver-$16fwk. 
Additional words @ 50¢ wdlwk: $ 
o Buy 3 weeks, 
get the 4th week 
15 
25 
FREE: $, __ _ 
o Wheels Deal 
$251 nun 'til it sells: $ __________ _ 
(15 words; vehicles only) 
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help wanted 
Maine Publishing Corp. 
Job Opportunities 
Experienced Salesperson 
-established territory -expenses -salary plus commission 
~nd your resu~ with cover tetter to: 
Kenneth Hawley . Casco Bay Weekly. 561 Congr ... St.. Portland. ME 04101 
"" <qooDlo_" <mPIo", 
part·Time Sales Assistant 
Job duties include acting as courier for advertising reps. AS6istant Sales 
Representatives will act as liaison between rep6 and accolIDts by showing 
procis. ptcking up ads as well as payments. Three days a week will be spent 
on the road. Must have reliable auto, be prciessional in dress 
and manner. Salary: Hourly plus mileage. 
Send your resume with cover lener to: 
Kenneth Hawley - Casco Bay Weekly. 561 Congress St.. Portland. ME 04101 
4n ~ oppornuUry nnpIo~ 
Telemarketer 
Maine Publishing Corp., publisher of Maine Times. Casco Bay Week.ly and 
Penny$aver newspapers is looking fot an experienced te1emal'keter to help sell 
classified line and classified display advertising. You are a gregarious self-starter 
rr:ady and willing to pide. up the phone and call, call, call, when you aren't busy 
handling incoming calls. Your typing and proof. reading skIlls are meticulous. 
and you can easily figure stmplr math In your head. If you can close quickly and 
would enjoy being an ambassador for the fastest growing newspapers in New 
England. then yout' phone is ready. Pay is commrnsur:ue wim experience, wim 
a base start. moVing to commission. Send a letter and{or r~su~ to: 
P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 0410+ Attn: Telemarketer 
oreall Michael at 775-1234 
M .... P..bIUIUn.c..p.;' "" Eq,.,/ q,p....n.., E~ 
Editor 
roommates 
BAXTER BLVD. AREA-Spa~ous. sunny3BDR. 
WID. storage. to share w/GM coupl •. S300/ 
mo. 772-6655. evenings. 
BIG. ANTIQUE CAPE· Walk 10 Willard Beach. 
Nice n.ighborhood on bus line. WID. DIW. 
wood stov •. Nice~ furnished. $2861mo. In-
cludlS all. Available Nov. t st. 799-2654. 
DeERING AREA-Quiet. chem. f .... Nr.i. woman 
to shm house w/sam • . Back yard. deck. 
parking. WID. S3501mo. + utilities. 775-0496. 
EASTERN PROM· A1temalive household seeks 
woman to share quiet space, NIS preferred. 
$225/mo . • 112 ullls_ 773·1346. 
GREATER PORTLAND AREA· 50. N/S F has 
home on lake but seeking share orhousesitting 
sHualion Nov.·Mar. Qui.l. No pets. (207)428-
3524. 
HOUSE IN BAXTER BLVD. AREAto sha .. wilh 
NIS. MIf. Sunny. w.1I kep13BDR. home wilh 
large closels. hardwood floors. WID. DIW. 
gardens $ big yard. Beaullful neighborhood. 
011 heat. Rent negotiable for righl person! 
situalion. 112 utiIHi ... Call Ken al 775-9088. 
IN TOWN- Courteous bullun roommal. wanled 
by GWM to share 2BDR. w/14ff. ceilings. 
fireplace. hardwood. WID. off·slr081 parking. 
S300/mo. includes all. 774-5796. 
INTOWN 2BDR. TOWNHOUSE TO SHARE wllh 
Mal. a~l sl . 5325.mo . includes all. Off-51reet 
parking. Sorry no pelS. Secunty depoSiI and 
references needed. Available Oct. 151h. 874· 
7578. 
MATURE, considerate roommate needed. Nice 
2BR E.Prom apa~menl. 5225/mo. Low utili· 
ties. parldng. 772-2236. leave message. 
NEAR USM- L Looking for responsible GIL. N/ 
S.IO share large 2BDR. apa~ment. lsi. floor. 
off slr08t parking. oil heal. 52851mo . • 112 
ulilities. Call. 874-4960. 
NEAR USM- Larg. quiel house. Female pre· 
ferred. Private bedroom & sludy. WID. 
woodslove, N/S. $2751mo, ... utilities, deposit, 
828·5289. 
NEAR USM- Seeking GMIl. 10 sharo 3BDR. 
cape in quiel nelghborflood. Large backyard 
wilh deck. WID. 51orage. parking. S26Oimo. 
t 113 util~ies. 773·0362. MU51l1ke animals. 
NONSMOKER TO SHARE HOUSE IN O.O.B. 
apts/rent 
EASTERN PROM-urge. sunny 1 BDR .• living 
room, dining room, kitchen. HIW floors, fire 
place. privale cou~ yard. laundry. t block to 
waler. Pels welcome. Available Nov.l st. $525/ 
mo .• ulil. 775-1184. 
EASTERN PROM- Sunny, modem. 2BDR. Greal 
views. Parking, Hardwood floors. 5500/mo. 
.util~ies. 879-6081. 
EFFICIENCY· PAYSON PARKAREA. Very small. 
very nice, Oft-street par\(ing, private entry. 
Must be non-smoker. qulellnestyle. 597.50/ 
wi<. 780-8809 or 871·9065. 
FURNISHED APARTMENT w/slOve & refrig' 
erator. All new furnishings , new renovations. 
1 BDR .• living room. kitchen. balh. Cozy 2nd. 
floor. $400/mo. heat.d. parking. Call. 761· 
5974. 
HARRlmSTREET. off Broadway· Fresh painl. 
new carpet and vinyl In Ihls sunny 2BDR. w/ 
parking. 5650/mo .• Uti Is. Phillips Manage· 
menl772·5345. 
INTOWN· Sunny 2BDR .• living room. dining 
room, kitchen. full bath, WfW carpeting, 
laundryroom on premises, off-street pari(ing, 
no pels. 5550/mo. + uli lilies. Available Oct. 1 st. 
Please call. 87t ·8076. leave message. 
NEAT. SUNNY. healed 2BRapMmentin qu"l. 
private Lewislon duplex. Parking. yard. $4751 
mo. 786-0509. 
PARK STREET- Sunny. modern sludlo/l 8DR. 
apa~ments . 5385/mo. includ.s heal. HIW. 
laundry and parking. 879·6081. 
PEAKS ISLAND- Sunny 2BDR .• WID. in quiel 
residential sebing, nice yard, easy walk to 
ferry. S5751mo. heal included. 766-2295. 
PINE POINT· Furnished 1 BDR. $10O/Weeldy 
Includes heat, utilities, cable TV. Avallable 
Ihrough June. 883-5895. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTM ENTFAST. and 10 Ihe 
highesl caliber lenanls. call 775·1234. THE 
SURE SELL CLASSIFIEDS. and .. ach over 
100.000 peoplelhroughoul GrealerPo~land! 
houses/rent 
CHARLESTON- Organicfann. 3BR solar home. 
barn. gre.nhouse. orchard. garden. appliances 
included. NIS. $7501mo. tulils. Lease w/pur-
chase opllon. Deposil . references. (207)924' 
3017. 
art studios/rent 
WORKING STUDIO- Two available. one retail. 
cozy. private. lighls & heal included. 317 
Cumbenand Ave. 772-6527. 
business rental 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH·I .500sq.ff.urgedls-
play windows, corner location, $400/mo. 
healed. Lease .. qui red . 934-5348. 
rentals wanted 
PROFESSIONAL FEMALE MOVING TO PORT-
LAND in early November. seeking 1 BRI2BR 
apt. w/charm and modern conwniences, 
Please call (61 0)891 -6966. Please leave mes-
sage, Prefer inlown, 
pass this paper on 
to a friend 
real estate 
FLORIDA. VERO BEACH- FOR SALE BY 
OWNER. lmmaculate.3yearold mod.m hom •. 
2 bedrooms. 2 balhs.living-room. den. kllchen. 
l·car garage. Illed floors. vaulted ceilings. 
private fenced backyard wilh ouldoorshower. 
Asking $62.000. Call (407)770-3757 days, or 
(407)569·6463 evenings. 
FORECLOSED AND REPOSSESSED Homes 
and properties! HUD. RTC. IRS. DEA. and 
other government agencies, listings for your 
.rea. Call loll free! 1 (BOO)436-6867. ext. R-
1553. 
GEORGE :OWN- 3BRs. 2 balhs.large closelS, 
lireplace and wide pine floors accenl Ihls 
privale. sunny conlemporary on 4.6 wooded 
acres. R.O.W. to Kennebec. SI40.000. ERA· 
Flaherty Realty. (207)729-5581. 
WANTED: 3BDR.. 2·balh ownerfinanced home 
wilhln commuting distance 10 Po~land. Please 
call Mary or Bob. 828-171 0 days. 878·0767 
evenings, 
condos for sale 
INTOWN LIVING al ~s best! Conlemporary 
1 BDR .• widen In this John Calvin Slevens 
building. Only $54.900. Kathy Phillips. Bay 
Realty 775·3838. 
mobile homes 
A MUST SEE! O.O.B.- 14x65. 2BR. large LR. 
WID included. Asking $19.900. Call (207)934-
3823. 
DON, PAY RENT!! 57 a day (budgeled) wilh 
$999 down and you can own a new 70x14 
3BR. 180 monlhs al $207. APR 10.25% or 
$19.995. (207)786-4016. daily 9-7. Sunday 
10·5. LUV Homes (1 mile from turnpike) 1049 
Washington St.. RI. 202. Auburn. ME. 
Irs NEW. AND Irs BEAUTIFUL! 70' 2BR with 
the island bar and seperate dining area. With 
this ad 16935Is522.895 or $1.150 down. 240 
momhsat5215. APR 10.25% (207)786·4016. 
Dally 9-7. Sunday 10·5. LUV Homes. RI. 202. 
Auburn. ME. 
body 8& soul 
Learn Therapeutic Massage 
or Polarity Therapy 






AFFORDABLE INTUITIVE CARD READER and 
Astrological Counseling by Jeri. looking for 
answers or direction? I can help. 797-2621 . 
ANITA LANDINO. CHT. Hypnolherapy. Heal 
abuse, relationship issues. Empower your-
self. Unleash creativity. joy. confidence! (207)· 
780-0831. The Penny$aver is looking for an editor. The Editor will be an int.ergral part of 
the papers' growth and new direction. This person will work. in a part·time 
eapopcity. 30 hours pet w..,k (fl .. ibl<!. You will be working closely with the 
Publisher and Production Manager to establish a coruistant base of community 
focused and reader friendly editoral for South Portland and Scarborough. You 
will work both in the field as a reporter 3Cld in house coordinating the flow ci 
articles and as a sales support person helping with the general operatioos ci The 
Penny$aver. Send your resume with covet letter to: 
100mln.lo Po~land . Al I utililleslncluded. $225/ DEERING COZY CAPE: Appliances. deck, fire' 
mo. 934-7962. place. oil heal. patio. parldng. yard. WIW· 
ARE YOU TROUBLED by a relationship and 
want help? Affordable and Insurance roim-
bursable- Evenings and weekends. Solution· 
based Brief Therapy' The Problem Solvers! 
892-7303. 
Bill Murphy. 561 Congress St.. P",uand. ME 04101 
an e.fIdlopponunir, ~ 
Experienced Salesperson Wanted 
Maine Times has an immediate optning for an experienced salesperson to work. 
an established territory, Qualified candidateS should have a minimum d two 
years outside sales expenence (preferably selling advertising space). be 
extremely organized and enthusiastic. Must own reliable vehicle. Salary plus 
commisslOll and expenses, Send resume to: 
Denise VIOlette - 561 Congr ... Street. Poruand. ME 04101 
(No phone call •• please) 
an e.q1llJl opflmt"nir, ~~ 
ASSEMBLE ITEMS AT HOME! TOP PAY! Easy 
workl (904)3634 • • xt. L523. Open Sun. 
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent incom. to assemble 
productsat home. Info: 1 (504)646·1700. Oept. 
ME-5086. 
OAY HABlRESIDENTIAL SUPPORTERS- Th. 
Project for Suppo~.d Living has challenging 
full and pa~ time posHions opening in Nov. 
The positions will consist of working with 
people who have cognitive. visual and hearing 
IImHations. Suppo~ers mu51 promote per-
sonal and social growth In a supportive envi-
ronment.Adegree Is preferred and experience 
is nec.ssary. Competitive salary and benem 
package. E.O.E. Send resume to: Lori Rogers. 
74 Elm St .. Po~land. ME 04101. 
DOMESTIC COOK WANTED- Are you a good 
cook? Need extra money? Care.r mom needs 
cook to provide good, nutritional dinners for 
mom & daughter, Prepare in my home or 
yours. Call for inlormatlon or with proposal. 
Deborah. 761-7067. 
TELEMARKmRS WANTED- No sal.s. FulV 
part-lime, day/evenlng hours, no experience 
necessary. casualatmosph .... Call (207)871· 
8618. 
FAX IT! 775-1615. THE SURE SELL 
CLASSIFIEDS! 
HOME PARTY DEMONSTRATORS· Open oys· 
lerswlreal pearls Inside! Vantel Pearls is look· 
ing for demonstrators in your area. Income is 
fantasticl There Is no investment! Kit & train-





LINGERIE SALES- Oppo~unity 10 earn extra 
money while having fun. FulVparHime, incen~ 
live program. Record.d details. (603)666· 
9069. 
MOMS: Earn free Christmas toys hostess inga 
Oiscovery Toy party for your lriends. 772-
7269. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! $500 to $900 
weekly/polential processing mo~gage relunds. 
Own hours. Call (909)715-2378. ext. 405. (24 
hours). 
WORD PROCESSOR- Temporary posilion 
through March to assist with typing of finan-
cial statements and correspondence, Poten-
tial for permanent employment. Please send 
resume to: Otis. Atwell & Timberlake. 980 
Forest Ave .. Po~land. ME 04103. 
child care 
LOVING MOM TO CARE FOR YOUR CHILD in 
Deering area home. Lot's of TLC. part-time 
preferred. Nice yard. Very reasonable, Infants 
and affer school care. 774-8283. 
PROFESSIONAL FEMALE. mid-forties. seeks 
professional to find apartment to share In 
Po~land for 11/1/94. Call 759-9555. 
S.PORTIAND LINE· Quiel hom •• parking. WI 
D. Nr.i. S275/mo. tl12 uillilils. GMIl.. diver-
sity a must. 767·3207. 
SEBAGO- Spacious 3BDR. country home 10 
share. WID. cable.S300lmo. t. CaliAlice. 787· 
3431. 
SOUTH PORTIAND. MILLCREEK AREA· 2 
roommates needed to share spacious 3BR 
wilh GM. Hardwood floors. light... planls! W/ 
O. parking. deck, greal areal S2251mo. tUliis. 
N/pets. Considerales only. 767-1975. ask for 
Jim. 
TWO WOMEN. RESPONSIBLE & fun seek 
same. Very large apa~menl. Bedroom & slu· 
dio, WID, fireplace. back yard $250/mo. t. 
773-1 229. 
USM AREA- Op.n-mlnded MIF NIS wanted 10 
share great house with 2 profeSSionals and a 
dog. 52751mo. tl13 uilis. 871·1352. 
WOODFORDS- NIS 10 share 3BDR. furnished 
apa~menl. 2·UR. DIR, Balhs. WID. storage. 
$2201mo. t 113 ulililies. 879·0087. 
apts/rent 
2+BOR. and 3BOR, in beautiful owner-oecu· 
pied Vielonan. SpaCIOUS, sunny. quiet, W/w, 
parking. no pels. NIS. malure adulls only. 
$6751mo. and $7951mo. heated. 856-2660. 
BACK BAY AREA-urge 3-4BDR. duplex style 
apa~ment. WID hook·up. yard & parking. 
$BOOImo. tulililies. BB3-3891. 
DEERING HIGHLANDS· 1 st. floor. 2BDR. in 2-
family vlclorian. Large kHchen. DIR wnire-
place. hardwood Iloors, WID hookup. garage. 
slorage. $64O/mo. tutils. 773-2696ev.nings. 
DOUGLASS STREET- 2nd. floor 01 2 famIly 
home.2BDR .• WID hook-up. hardwood Iloors. 
privale parking & yard_ $520/mo. +util,l les & 
deposH. Gas heat, available Nov.l sl. PHA 
welcome. 780-0265. 
S.PORTLAND- Mom of 2 has oppenings lor 
ages 2+, Near Gash Comer. fenced in yard. 
767-0721. 
• After School Care Givers 
PORTLAND: USED BOOKSTOREforsale. Nice 
Invenlory. good localion. Price negotiable. 
Call (617)491-3021. 
BOOTH RENTAL 
OLD PORT BUSINESS D~TlCl 
Numerous Walk·lns 
Prlvate booth ovaloble 
fOf monJcufisr 0( facials 
PortSide Hair 
87 EJ_ge ~. ]]3. 7171 
Ask 'Of Maggie, lIso or Michele 
• Substitutes 
- FuIi/parc·Time Toddler Care Givet 
Only the best need apply. High School. Q,lIege Students, 
Seniors & Moms. Rexible Hours. 
nnml1riJ... srop BY FOR APPLlCA nON: 
26 Oalc HUi Terr. 
Scarborough. ME 04074 
883-9667 
An "IuaI opportuniry emplo,er 
carpet. NO PETS. 773·5144. 
PEAKS ISLAND· 2BDR .. new kitchen. DIW. 
sun room, living room. Close to ferry & village, 
No pels. $5501mo. +uIilHies. 766-5144. 
SCARBOROUGH- 1 BDR. conage. qUiet. pri· 
vale. 5·mln. walk to Scarborough beach. Fur· 
nlshed. ful~ eqUipped kilchen Including WID. 
mlcrowav •. Available Immedialely. $550/mo. 
+utllitles. Economical monitor heat, security 
depoSiI. lease. no/pets. NIS. 883-2645 
SCARBOROUGH- Near beach. Furnished 
3BDR .• 2·balh. WID. availab le ti l June $9751 
mO.heal included. 883·3891 . 
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE TENANT for beauti-
lui contemporary in Winlhrop. 3BR. 1.5 balh. 
woodslov •. 2-car garage. NIS. 56501mo. 865· 
9855. 
seasonal rental 
CONDO IN BEAUTIFUL SAINT ARMON OS KEY. 
SARASOTA, FL. on Ledo Beach. Sleeps 4. poo l 
& hOI-lub.lncludeseverything bul food . Avail-
able OcI.291h. through Nov.5th .• or Nov.5Ih. 
Ihrough Nov.12Ih. 55001Wk. 883-5355. 
HIGGINS BEACH· Year· round and winlerrenl-
als. S425/mo. and 5550/mo. tuilis. 883·3335. 
PEAKS ISLAND- 3BDR .. 2-balh house. Water 








• Private walerfronl 101 
"Home plus 2nd guesl collage 
• Slone fireplace. hardwood 
floors 
• Sandy beach 
• Glorious sunsets, deer 
Now! S 165,000 
call Diane 
Mark Stimson Realtors@ 
OPEN HOUSE 
Sat. Oct" 15th. 10am-2pm 
Friendly Village 
-manufactured housing community-
Home Buyers Take Note! 
• Is the down payment out of your reach? 
• Are the credit requiremenls too h.igh? 
• Monthly payments too high? 
ATiiTUDEI Use Ihe power of your mind! See 
change Immedlalely- Pul a slop 10 harmful 
habils. gel greal grades. outdo Ihe competi-
tion! Solution·Based Brief Therapy' The 
Hypnolherapy Expe~s. 892·7303. 
BECOMMING SINGLE ONCE AGAIN? New 
group helps you lei go and move on. Info: 283-
4575. 
CREATIVE MANIFESTATION WORKSHOP-
Learn to creatively manlIest what you desire, 
pick right size bites, connect into specific 
energy fields lor manneslalion. Pal Fields. 
PsyD .. who gives workshops national~ in· 
cluding Esalen, on evolution 01 conSCiousness 
and use of sacred earth sites lor healing! 
transformation, is making her fIrst N,E, ap· 
pearance in Po~land . 10/15194. 9·12:30. 550. 
For brochure call Rayna Coon.y. 839·4100. 
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE· Karen Auslen. 
M.A .• L.M.T .• Licensed Massage TherapiSt. 
AlleViate chronic backaches. headaches. neck 
and shoulder stiffness. SCiatica. stress, im· 
prove flexibility, muscle tone, circulation, alh-
I.tlc pertormance. Byappolntmenl. 865·0672. 
EIGHT·WEEK KRIPALU YOGA SESSIONS 
sta~lng 10/17/94 at UNLIMITED POTENTIAL 
Cenlerfor Holisllc Heallh & Spnlual Lffestyle. 
170 US RU. Falmouth. 781·3330. 
FRIENDIX VlLLMYE 
We can help! Why no take advantage of the affordable 
benefits in Manufactured HOUSing?? 
• Very low down payments! 
• Easy monthly payments! 
• Real equity build-up! 
Example: Purchase price range from $14,000-$40,000. 
• Down payments from $1400. 
• Monthly mortgage payments from $120 . 
• 15 year filled interest rates! (Pay your home off in 3-7 years!) 
Estimates subject to change. 
CALL US TODAY AND VISIT FRIENDLY VILLAGE 
300 Ash Drive 
(off Rte 22, Hodgdon Rd) 
Gorham, ME 
839-5577 or 839-6667 
body 8& soul 
HIV ALTERNATIVE INFORMATION LINE- Free 
recorded message. (202)466-1662. 
KNEAD YOUR KNOTS! Th.rapeulic massage 
for relaxation, stress reduction, muscle pain, 
profesSional servo 
GRAPHIC DESIGNER. Experienced with all 
Iypes of prinled publicalions. seeks lobs 01 all 
sizes. Up-to-date knowledge and equipment 
Will give your project Ihe detailed attenlion 
Ihal will bring the resu~s you wanl. 865-0167. 
Giff ce~lficatesavaiiable. P.ggy Muyco. NCMT r--:-:-:--__ -----==---. 
767-8015. 
.J~ cn.," ___ .. III 
LIGHT OF THE MOON. wllh over 40.000 book ~,t.<JWo 
lilies available. also has a large selection of FUU SERVICE SALON 
Tarol cards. unique gifts. and lools 10 heallhe COLOR· PERM. NAILS 
body. mind and spirit. 324 Fore St. 828-171 o. FACIALS. FULL BODY WAXING 
Open Dai~. .... 'w,. 
LOVE YOUR BODY. New group forming Fri- 400 Wesfem Ave. 772-7971 
days. Transform your r.lationship wHh your ~S::.:o::.:u:.:th:.:...:..Po.::rt:.:'::.:.:nd:.... ___ :..;77:..:2:.:-~BOO~0:..J 
body through movemenl and art. Anita Flores. 
M.A .• LCPC. Expressive Arts Therapist. 865-
6027. 
PENISINIPPLE ENLARGEMENT. ProfesSional 
vacuum pumps With instruction. Gain 1-3 
inches, Permanent & safe, Resolve Impotence 
& premature elaculalion. Dr. Joel Kaplan. 1-
800·987-PUMP. 
PSYCHIC READINGS by ANNA- 'Cryslals 
'Readings 'TarolCards ·Palm Read ings "Pasl 
Life Readings. Call 761-5655. 
PSYCHODRAMA- All day sessions. S60/ses· 
slon. 9124. 10122. 11119. 12117. al 222 SI. 
John Slr"t. Po~land . Facilitated by Rachel 
Sager. LSAC. Call 775·1711. 
TIRED ACHING FEET? Try FOOl Rellexology 10 
mak.e you faellike dancing! Kristin Erico, 773-
1346. 
instruction 
'DARKROOM & PORTRAIT STUDIO RENT· 
ALS "Basic Pholo Classes "Privale Lessons 
"L,v. Figure Mod.ls. Call 879-2560. 
ADULTS READ BEITER - Adu~ Learning Op· 
po~unilies. FreeiConf idenlial. Call1-800·322-
5455. 
Charles B Melcher 
Portrait., Weddinp & EvenlJ 
PortJand 9 Maine 
207 775.6301 
t:01l for portJo~ r~ 
LEARNTliERAPEUTICMASSAGEOR POLAR-
ITY THERAPY. Professional Level Trainings. 
Polarity Realizalion Inslilule. Po~land. 1-800-
497·2908. 
mlllNE-1Sr AMouncing the opening of our new . • . 8,000 sq. ft. facility including spa, sauna, ~ 'I· !J student lounge, bookstore, training 
-S-oo ~",'?'t' rooms, and library. 
L of l<\" 
Apply now for the over 6OO-hour, ten-month or two-year courses. 
AMrA. COMTAA. and 
VA apprOlled 
Maine Stale Departmenl ri Edr.cation 
For Calalog: P.O. B<»c 24 





Slmplif.ed Steps Including; 
" Resources for exam study guides 
• Unpublieized shorlcUIS 
• Training/supervision options 
Quickly achieve your Menial HeaHh 
Licensure (LCPC. etc.) 
Applicable for traditional and 
creative arts therapies 
F", licmse jJTeparaiion pocioge send 
~ address, and 125 1<>: 
Counsel Network 
P.O. Box 1272 
Portland, ME 04104-1272 
WATERMARK 
graphic production 
FAST TU\N ARQLNOI REASONABLE RATES 
books manuals ne ..... sl~tt~rs pamphlets 
menus promotIonal materials InVitatIOnS 
879'I750phonelfax lmodem 
RICHARD LEWIS. MSEd .• LPC. NCC .• Indi-
vidual. Group. Couple & Fami~ Counseling. 
Call for Group offerings. 780-8301. 
STUCK? BREAK THROUGH BLOCKSI Expand 
awar.ness. creativity & Insight. Rhealha 
Forsler. MA, LCPC. Expressive Therapist. In-
dividuals and Groups. 874-2970. 
bUSiness services 
'HANDYMAN MIKE· Carpenlry. painting. ex-
lenor/interior. Large or small. Insured, Call 
797-4428. 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. G.n.ral con· 
tracting/malntenance, Remodeling , bath-
rooms, kitchens, finished basements, rool ing, 
decks, additions, interior/exterior painting, 
vinyl siding, complete mobile home set-up & 
servIce. No job too big or small. Prompt rel l' 
able service. Insured. 871·0093. 
A-I SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS- Repair/replace. 
Rool. chimney. ceilings. walls. gutter. Carpen· 
try/painl. 28 years expenence. Refe .. nces. 
775-2511. 
business services 
ACORN FENCE CO.- Sales. Repair. Removal. 
Installation. Cedar Siockade. Chain Lln~ etc. 
Call 1-800·649-4290. 
ATLANTIC SEALCOATING· Double the 1I1e of 
your driveway or par\(ing lot by sealcoating, 
For a f .. e esllmale. call 839-6287. 
BOBCAT & DUMP TRUCK SERVICE· CaIi J. R. 
Myers Excavaling al 799-3668. 
CAROLYN PARDI. Ce~lf ied Paralegal. Wills. 
Powerof Attorney. Living Trusls. Living Wills. 
Divorce, Bankruptcy. Prenuptial Agreement. 
Reasonable rates. 772·6620. 
CLEAN RITE Cleaning Service "Medical "Of-
fice ·Retail. OustinglmoppingNacuuming, Free 
eslimales. reasonable rales. Call BB3-1273 or 
767·3472. 
DAVID COHEN'S WINDOW WIZARDS. Fall 
WlndowCleanlng. Insured employees, 10years 
experience. Call 761-0228. 
EXPERIENCED MOVER- SmalVLarge loads. 
Locally. long distance. Garages. basemenls, 
ablcs cleaned. Excellent references. Low rates. 
774·2159. 
GENERAL ALTERATIONS·I do everythingl 
Specializing in wedding gowns. I re-cover 
furniture & sew draperies for lower prices. 
773·3523 Rosalind. 
HAVE IT MAID wilh Vick's ·While Glove Clean· 
ing". Thorough cleaning w.eldy. biweek~. or 
for that special occassion. Call Vicki. 883· 
2939. 
HOME MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS- I am 
your1 step carpenter/masonlplumberft:ile sei-
ter and more. Noted craftsman with 30 years 
experience. Guaranteed best wor\( and lowest 
cost. 767·0293. 
Yard Care Unlimited 
Commerciol/Residential 
• Foil Clean-Up 
• Snow Plowing 
- Snow Blowing 
(wi 883-8207 Free 
(cl 776-5581 Estimates 
PETEr~ MASONRY 
• Brick, Block, Stone & Concrete. 
• Slate Roofs. 
• Fully Insured • Free Estimates 
883·9608 Peter Lauzier 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Effi· 
clenl. reliable. reasonable rates. 12 years ex-
perience. References. Free estimates. n4-
6467. 
J. DUNN REMODELING· Building conlraclor. 
Houses, additions, garages, decks, kitchens, 
and balhrooms.lnsured. Call JackDunn. 856· 
6617. 
JOHN CZAJKOWSKI &ASSOCIATES. Carp.n· 
ters, Fine carpentry, restoralions, 
cabinetmaking, renovations, Reasonable rates, 
references. Insured. 773·7613. 
KC PROFESSIONAL GROUNDS MAINTE· 
NANCE. Residenlial &commercial. COMPLETE 
FALL CLEAN·UP PACKAGE. Free esllmates. 
ful~ insured. Ken. 929·8631. 
KING WINDOW WASHER- Residenlial and 
commercial cleaning also available. Free esti-
mates. 839·4226 . 
MASTER TREECLIMBER. Fine pruning. reo 
movals, Installation, edging, mulching, fertili-
zation. stump grinding, weeding, insect dis-
ease Ir.alments of Irees. hedges. shrubbery. 
mosqullo spraying. Reliable. SCOff 799-4529. 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES· 
Repair damaged trees! Pruning, removal of 
dangerous limbs. tops , trees, feeding, 
stumpgrinding. Fall cleanup. Installation of 
lawns and fences. Ce~ified AborisVund-
scaper. insur.d. 883-8Z461799·06B9. 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? No job too 
big or small. Free es~mates. GERRY'S ELEC-
TRIC.773-5897. 
PEOPLES PAINTING·lnleriorand exterior. 25 
years experience. Insured. Free estimates, Call 
77407254. 
THE GURU KING PROBLEM SOLVER· No job 
too small. Moving short/long distance. fall 
cleanup. haul anything away. home/office 
cleaning. 883·2996. 
TOWN & COUNTRY ELECTRIC· Resid.nlial-
Commercial· Industrial. Three-phase installa-
tion and maintenance, Fast, courteous ser-
vice. Designl8uild. 24hr. service. 772-5257. 
pager/821·3844. 
TUCKER'S LlGHTTRUCKING. mainlenance & 
professional moving. House-cleaning, tree 
work, rubbish removal. Cleaning aHics, base-
ments. Free estimates, low rates, 761 -0193. 
WATERMARK Graphic Producllon· Fasllurn 
around! Re.asonable Rates. Books, manuals. 
newsletters. pamphlels. menus. promollonal 
materials. invitations. 879-1750 phone/lax/ 
modem, 
October 13, 1994 31 
items for sale 
6-PERSON HOT TUBlSPA- Indoor/outdoor 
model. TOlally self contained cedar deck. In· 
sulated cover and all accessories included. 
$2.000 firm. B93·1262. 
AITENTION BIRD HUNTERS: Belgium. Brown· 
ing. Fox. Ithica. Lefever. Mossberg. Parker • 
Remington, Winchester shotguns. Jon 773-
5144. 
DIVING GEAR; DRYSUIT; round lable wAeaf; 
drop-leaf table wf3 chairs; queen or full size 
headboard; large coffee table, matching end-
table; couch; refrigeralor. CHEAP! CHEAPI 
CHEAP! 799·0926. 
FRANCO-BELGE COAL STOVE & lion coal. All 
accessories. larg. size. S125. 883-1678 or 
773-4340. 
FULL SIZE FUTON w/mattress. $60. Yamaha 
guitarwlamp. S250. Radio conlrol speed boaiS. 
1985 ford Crown Vicloria. load.d. good con· 
dition. 9OK. $900. 879-2629. 
MOVING SALE- All are 2yrs.old. Queen bed. 
head board. new box & matt .... - $450.: 
Dr.sser/mirror· SI 00: Chesl of draw.rs· 575; 
Sofa- $275: Lov. s.at- S200: R.cliner- 5150: 
Dinning set· S200: Gas grill- S75. Call for 
d.tails. 772·3006. 
N IT-LITE NECKLACES and Glow Sticks- Greal 
fun for Halloween parties. Wholesale prices 
for 25t. (207)839-7046. 
QUALITY USED MOVIES. New selection In· 
cluding adull. Captain Video. Oakhlll Plaza, 
Scarborough. B83·6424. 
STAND UP COMMERCIALLY INSULATED 
FREEZER 23 • Cubic Inches. only $600l8esl 
Offer. Also. King sizewaterbed. only $7518est 
Offer. NEED TO SELLi Please call. 839-8973. 
• 
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE- 235 Congress 
st. BuyinglSelilng used furnilure in good con· 
dition. Bureaus, tables & chlrs. dressers, 
couches and bedroom sets, Also some used 
appliances, antiques, housewares, Call 761-
0193 or 878·3062. 
yard sales 
BENEFIT STRAY CATGROUP- Sal. Ocl. 15Ih .• 
9:00am.-2:00pm. 104 Emery SI. Glassware. 
chairs, LP's, books, knick-nacks, etc. 
MULTI-HOUSEHOLD BARN SALE: Furnilure. 
electronics, household stuff, bicycles, electric 
piano, exercise equ ipment. Also renovation 
materials including hardwood doors, electriC 
baseboards and more. Salurday. OClober 15. 
Rain or shine. 9 Spurwink Rd., Scarborough. 




Specializing in ATtetations & 
Repelts for the hole family 
Coa! RtliriiiiC f!! 'lip 
Carpentry, painting, 
exterior/i nterior, 
Large or Small. 
Insured. 
797-4428 
Pro,,!,1 Prolosslonal Service 
Fre. Estimates 
David P. Roy 
1-800-649-4290 
NASTY~NEAT 
COM P U LSI V ~7c LEA N I N G 
. .. and other life support services 
If you've ever cleaned up for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up after them ... 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine Clark • 772-8784 
• Wills 
THEIMPOS 
Each week we put a cleverly disquised fake 
line ad in the classified section. If you spot 




Every correct entry will be entered in a 
drawing for 2 free Videoport movie rentals. 
• Power of Attorney 
• Living Trusts 
• Living Wills 
• Divorce 
• Bankruptcy 
• Prenuptial Agreement 
Reasonable Rates 
Caliloday for your Money Saving 
Benefil Package 
* Health Insurance- at 
AHordable Group Rates 
* TraVel Discounts * Phone Discounts * Much Mor . .. . 





kitchens, finished basemen Is, 
roofing, decks, addilions, 
inferior and exlerior painting, 
vinyl siding, camplele mobile 
home sel-up ond service. 
No iob too big or small. 
CLEANING SERVICE 
CHEERFUL AND DEPENDABLE 
DAILY. WEEKLY. MONTHLy' 






Prompl reliable service. Insured. 
Call U5 now for a cleaner. 
more or~anize<l home or office. 
For as little as 
$8 per week! 
G.A. TUFTS 
MOVING SERVICES 
• Experienced It dependable 
• Local &. long distance 
• Small. I.rge load. 
• Excellent referenc •• 
r-------------------------------...:.:.:.':...:.:....:...:...::.::::·; 
~ ! PETE'S MASONRY ! ~ 
~~~~ ..... ;,.,.;._...:...;;;..;.. ..... I I '.· 
K Professional Grounds Maintenance I 1 '
C Residential !t Commercial . I I' 
I I 
Complete Pan Clean-Up Package , I I : 
929-8631 ,1 • Fully Insured :: 
, I I " 
Ken Richards d 883 9608 Peter Lauz,·er I . 
f.slablished iul988 , I - 1· 
. ~~;...-~-.;;;;;;;.;;:;;;;;;;.;.;;;.;;;;:.::.I!? L with (his coupon expires 12/31 I 
-~----~~-------~~-------------------------~ 
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32 Casco Bay Weekly 
Weekly. Wellness • Directory 
A safe space for wOlDen to learn about 
current health care practices, froID the 
ancient traditional to the 1D0dern medical 
-SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16-
9A.M.- 4P.M. $2 ADMISSION 
USM CAMPUS CENTER 
BEDFORD ST., PORTLAND, ME 
Over 65 wonwn practitionertl participating 
Talks by area women professionals every 30 
minutes. Healthy foods & health-related books. 
SCREDULE OF SPEAKERS 
AMPHITHEATEB 
91'0.9,50 ...... PAnICU. "Nm" 
SEIP,JBEI"tunC DANC. 
UDIONmL\TION 
10,00-10t20 .... PATRlCIA IoINm" 
SEIP 9 '"TB:EI..lPEUnc DANCE" 
10130-11,00 .... CoUIN£MllTIN, 
-_AU' • .t PMS, Hna.w.Y" 
11.00.11.20a.-. BoNNIE SEND/CIa, 
D.O. ·M£NOPAU5E '" PMS. Mt:D.c.w.Y" 
11.30-11.50 .... JOSlE CoNTE, 
"MEDrrAnvE Bw.y DANCING" 
N ....... 12.20p. ... SUSANFAUW., 
If,ANOTBER WAY" 
12.30-12.50p.m. LINDA HEUER. 
TIu:.I..u'lsr. ""TOOLS FOI I..M.N:c WELL" 
l100-1120p.DI. ANNE FuNnEUUU, 
~ ar OF .waNe MJSTAI.£S & 
OVEllCOlONG PnFEcnONlS"-
1.30-1.50p .... CATE DlMAllzlo no" 
THE CIm£a 0' CalE\1NG CDllJ)B£N, 
"C1lIU" 
2100-2120,. .... BAUAKA B.u.IlN, 
PsYCHIC. "TIANro .... TIO. THROUGH 
3.30-4.00p.m. May HAw', Fum 
'" SUOPBONt Millie 
ClASSROOM 
IOl00-10l20 a.m. DEVJ.A KusNER, 
"HOKEOPA.'I'H"r 
10.30-10.50 ..... Dl. MOUNDA 
MOUN, "B£5T SURGElY 1m'B THE 1..EAsT 
STIES" 
11100.11,20..... REGINA ScIlAAllE, 
"THt GoDD£5Sft 
1113Q..l1z50 •• m. NANCY "KITE, 
wAtthlVEDA" 
NooD.12,2o,.m. Lorn, TATE, 
·Wo ..... .tHlV" 
12r3o.12,SOp.m. BoIB(K£pPEL. 
~RONES a CaONlNG" 
1.00.1.20, .... 10YCEBRYANT(WWTE 
FuTBEI.}"W ALlJNG IN B..u.ANCE WITH 
THEE.uTH" 
1030-1.50p .... NANCVLlNDooIl. 
·WOIIEN & PoVERTY" 
2:00.2120p.m. TANIA HATHAWAY, 
"WBlAN HEALTH" 
2.30-2.50p. ... 5c1lYU ST. UUB£NT, 
"Mml1FERY'" 
3.00.3,20p.m. MAITBA SIONtI. 
.... .. ' . : .,-: 
' .. 
Make your life like 




First hour FREE! 
Fran Sayers, Ph,D. 
774-2012 
.. l!:::::~========:::!1 
NEW GROUP STARTING 
For WOlDeo wbo are 75+ Ibs. overweigbt. 
Based on Geaeea Roth's work. 
.. Monday Eves. 6:15-7:45 575/mo 
CALL 775· 1711 
.. 
'., . 
. . ' : ' • '.: .... : " • ~ . ; '.~: 1'-. . . .': 
. :. '. 





". ..... : . 
. . .. ' .... , . . 
SHERRY L HANSON, MA,lSAC, LCPC 
Coonseling and Hypnotherapy 






Classes 8< • : : :: •• ' :' • ••.• '0. ':. • . ' ... . . ' . ' :" :'. : :".' ";:'.' :' f" : . : .: '- ' . ~ : : 
sw-. AIMo' hoi, DisonI •• Pail (ooirtl 
'Oh!UlthMs 
UFE IN TRANSFORMAnON, 
A life-Changing Weekend Intensive 'R:!:/! L'EXOLO(j')" 
straight from Kripalu based on •. : 'lI.¢mu ~ to'1Jqtf'g 6' rMWI 139 Park SI., Portland. ME 12071775-2233 . 
. ' . '. :.'. . . 
" . . . "'>'" 
the 'eachinSO of Yogi Atom Desai () EII9nTaintor 
• NOV 11-13' .. 
'. ". ::.:' Call for info & flyer. PamJ.clcson 879-8959 
, ;. .: ... .. .. ... . ... . L-:-:-:_-,7:.,,:6:.!7~.5~6::.:0::.;7~~...J Mamb9r: 
, . ' . 
. . ' . ., . . ... : . .'.: ... : : .. :. . .. , .. ' ... . .... L-...,.....;;;;.;;.....,..--.. M:::.:;.C:;:.R.:.; • .:,;. I:,:;,C::;';.:R;J' 
• •• 
: .•.••• ••• ': '.;' : . . .- ~: .•• ': .'. :.'. • •••• • .••• • • • • • ' • .- • • ••• ! .' ... ' •• ' . ' " . ' • •• " .• ". :'.' ': .=-:', ~ :' . :'::: " :. '. '.' 
i----.;.;.....;.;.;.~-.;... 
Rich~rd Lewis MS r LPCr NCC 
IndlJldual, Group and Family Counseling 
780.8301 Brtef therapy. clinical hypnotherapy. family Issues, trauma. 
73 Deering St . anxlety/stress. sports/perfo""ance enhancement. 
Suite 201. Portland Hours by appOintment. 
'Fre'berielr.. ~. 'Wolf 
.lilt 'ON_ 6.'1'.-0. 
'1'astDral c,ulfsecu,r 
Facilitated by RACHEL SAGER. !.SAC 
158 6tat. 6tnet 
'1'Drrlmr~ . .::\1aJile 04101 
(207) n9-0757 
.... ---:.,---,.._---,....,.--.....A '-----,.._ . .~._ .._ .. ~ . .~_ ... _ .. ~ .._ .. ~ __ ~~~ .. , ..... ~ . .;;; . . :;. .  .;.;...:;.: . .:;. . ..:;. .:.;; .;.;. . . -. -.I .. 
. . :....:<::.: :,> . . ': :: .. :':. m_··~·· ·mn!lJ!.ll· ... . : .. ... : .. ;. 
. ' . :::.:' .;. :.". ... . . . ... :.~:-: . ' :.::.:. 
'~(J)~'" ~~nli~ited Pote~tia~ ~* :.  .. ... \ .... '. . ..'::.; '.: . ::: " !;;~~~ 
1 A Center for Holistic Health :; . . . . ' .': ".;. ::'::.::: 17~~SSlt~~~u::I;~t~:~~~ . ":'.:'.>:' .. : ::.::<.: .... ::.::.). ' .. ..... . ' . ' .- . :'. ',. ' ............ " 
~ .. ~.~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ..~ .. ~ .. ~-:-.~ ..~. -.. ~. FOUO'l1NG YOOI. HE.U.T" 2.30-2.50p. ... EwzA CBAIBONNEAU. 
D.O •• "'HE.U.TB hSUES OF Pul'SIc.uLY 
Cu.uuNcm Wo ....... 
USM NuaslNG ScHOOL, -URINARY 
INCONTINENCE" Yoga for Every' -"Body" 0 erapy 
3.00.3.30p.-. 1'Ili:IAPtuTK: DANCE Michelle Bolen L.C.S. W. 
PRESE
DEIIONNTSTliETIOO' BY "X"\."cb ... ",~,...t-l" Beginners - Intermediate - Seniors .• Assertiveness 
Gerard De Lany, CMT 
Stress reduction 
"'\IV -.v,,· Vigorous - Round Bodies • Anger Conlrol 
Cl 0 6 h • OJildhOO<l Abuse Promoting educational pro"a ... & projeel! around iuues of bealth, Free In tro ass ct 1 t , 2-4 pm • Insuran"" Reimbursable and bodywork 
828-6573 ,upport\nB alteroativ. practi.ionerl, health related buoio ..... and a "Call "781-3330 or 934-0576 ~ . Talu Charge o(Ylnty ~ healthy lifestyle. FMI cau Gloria KreUmao, 442-7061 ~'l!'J._...;;,;;;.;.,..;./,;;;.:; ':...;;;.;;,;;;.;;....;;.;_.;;.;;;..;.~:;:;..;~ ..... ....!!l,!Oo;!.. . 75ft 2 L----,.,......,...,.,.,.. __ ..,....,......,-----,, __ -:-: __ ----l .. ~.... ~ : L..,-_....,.....c::.,:t-~-<--,.:-:-:--' 
• • • .. :'. • '. p'. :-' : _: •• ,_ • • _ .... .... :."" •• :_. -' " .. ' ---_ . ... ....;,;,,; ...... _--;...;.;. ..... . 
. .. ' 
' . '. 
Mother-DRughter Cauldron 
Join other adult daughters in transfimning 
this powerful relationship, Sat., Oct. 29, 9-4. 
Call Caroline Loupe at ETC, 871-8274. 
PSYCHODRAMA 
ALL DAY SESSIONS/$60 PER SESSION 
September 24. October 22, November 19, December 17 
Saturdays 9:30-5 pm at 222 SI. John SI., Portland 
FaciUaJed by RACHEL SAGER, LSAC' CALL 775,1711 
.' ;' 
... .. 




miscaniage & abortion. 
Lisa Bussey, M,A" L.C,P,C. : r--'--~-~--~--, 
Certified Eating Disorders Specialist 
• ..t 
-tlWse wlio ave with 
cJi.ron.icafo/ if[ or cfisabfd 
fomio/ manDers. 
Monday A.M. Group 
• Eating 'Relationships 
'Body Image·Sexuality 
IlIdlvldual •• Group 
775-7927 
P'l'chodruna' lmag< Dialogues 
Sanduay Worlds 
RHEATHA FORSTIlR, MA, LCPC 
.EJ:prcssivc Therapist 
Portland 874-2970 










Manktown Rd., Waldoboro 
( ... Ido 1M ,;gao) 
&ntfoof 
MEDOMAK LAND TRUST 
40DEALERS,CATERED 
Admission $3 or '2.50 in advance 
For more info call : 443.8983 
give away 
FREE TO GOOD HOME. 2 bl.cklwM. I.mal. 
kittens. 2 olangetiger m.le kittens. Ready Oct. 
17Ih. 883-9091 . 
GOLDEN SCHOC.L OF . , 
.: TAl CHI CHU.AN 
rAI CHI FORM SELF· DEFENSE . 
A mednativQ BIendng 
~~ • mh 
loning opposing 
the body force .n 
& calmll19 «cIer 10 
the mind . control n .. 
STRESS REDUCTION' LONGEVITY 
HEALTH • INTERNAL ENERGY FLOW 
' A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Level" 
.{)ene Golden 
1i1& CI"ms SI. 3rd Floor. 772·9039 
give away 
FREE· DRY HARDWOOD PALLETS· Great lor 
firewood. Gall Craig or Mike. 883-1300 be· 
twe.n 6am-5pm, Mon·Fri. 
LOVING CAT NEEDS LOVING HOME. 2yr.old 
black & while long haired female. spayed! 
shols. 828-0578. 
SAMOYED MALE DOG· 1 112yr. Old. Free to 
good home. Please call. 780·0801 . 
TWO CATS· Real characters· Need (separate) 
homes. Amore; diminutive. white/gray, people-
loving. Sol,,; regal . silv.ry·gray. 772-34B4. 
wanted 
100 OV£RWEIGHT PEOPLE willing to lose 
weight and earn money. Doctor 
reccommended! Gualanteed! (800)775'0712. 
ext.1201. 
Pick me! Peel me! Core me! Bite me! Bake mel 
Pie me! Sauce me! Bob for me! Ferment & 
drink me! I wanna be your love .pplel 
arts .. crans 
COMPLETE CERAMIC STUDIO· Kiln. molds. 
greenware. glazes, furniture. Make an offer. 
Call Barb ... aI985-2773. 
DORY MODEL 8'· Excellent for office. ban~ 
reslaurant display. St.ve 799-1198. 8-8:3oam. 
or anor 7:00pm. 
Cognitive Problem Solving Therapy 
Anxiety • Depression • Self· Image • Transitions 
Rhea Weinberg Sheerins, MA 
Affordable Sliding Scale Fees 
773-8929 
.. 
. ' . ' . ' .' . . ... 
' .. 
. .. '.- . . :-
PSYCHOTHERAPY • Eating Disorders 
• Dream Work 
Cheryl Fuller Aronson 
MA, LCPC 
• Women's Issues 
• Anxiety &< DepresSion 
Sliding fee scale available 774-4436 
arts .. crafts 
HELP! Main. Artist and Cran,rs Mall where 
there is a Clan hir every day Is seeking serio 
ous·minded crafts people, furn iture makers 10 
sell their wares In our successful reta il outlet. 
Route 201 . Fairl ield. 453-8089. 
A TOUCH OF CRAFTS. 799-5711 . 520 OCEAN 
ST.S.PORTLAND. Hand·crafted gifts. l.ssons. 
supplies, conSignments. Register now for Fall 
classes. 10·,4 discount with th is ad. 
1415 FOreM Ave. Portland, 
liZ mile from Morrilla cornet 
Friday. OclOber 21. 10:00am· 7:00pm 
Saturday October 22, 9:00am· 4:00pm 
SWlday October 23. 9:00am · 4:00pm 
FREE ADMISSION 
getaways 
Maine Mountain Bike 
Hostel 
2-3 Day Tom - Food/Lodging/Hot Tub 
$7 S" por ponon complel.lol.b;ll"" 
Brochvre$; Reservatioru, RenlaJJ 
Back Country Excursions 
207 625-61 69 
music 
BASS AMp· YAMAHA 115B speaker/amp. 
combo 2501Wans. loud w~h good ton •. Ask· 
ing $300. Call 772-0036 aner 7:00pm. 
BASSIST NEEDED TO HELP put Portland on 
Ih. music map. Easy goinglhard working 
musicians w~h Inllu.nces from A(rmstrong) 
to ZI'ppa) seek dedicaled player. C.II. 761-
8283. 
DRUMMER FORMERLY WITH 'ANOTHER 
WORLD' sooks a pro local wo.k.nd band. 
Hav. equipmentand tlansportallon. Call Dave. 
642-5810. 
EXPERIENCED SINGERISONGWRITER. gui· 
tar. bass. acoustiCie lectric seeks working or 
near·working b.nd. Call PM .t 767-6057. 
leave message. 
• • : 7' ." 
.. ' 




ONE HOUR Massage 
Only $25 
!Mu.sCfeWOT~ 





.: Marie King, RN, BSN. CMT : ~ WORKS 
AMTAMember 
775-5745 
Sporio 'TMapartlc' Swedbh 




Live Soond Engioeerffccbnician 
Formal Training'Touring Experience 
(2()7)761-l536 
Tired of yo-yo dieting? 
Soan QWmby. R.D. LO. 772.6279 Jan Oapmu. R.D., l.D. 
:'" . . -,,',' . ..... .... - . .. ... . 
APPEARING 
B/5 The Barking Sp;der. Brunswick. 9 pm-lam 
8/6 Wedding. Rockport 
8110 Prival e. Bar Harbor 
8112 R'ck's Cale. Naples 
8113 Weddng. Camden 2-6 
Private, Samoset, Rockland 
8I1B Morganfield·s. Port~rd 
8119 Gilbert·s. Camden 
8/20 Veril'o's Port~nd 
8/26 Jami, ·s. Portlnad 
8/27 Wedding. [);Mlllo's 12-4 
Jamie ·s. Poriland 
FOR SALE: PORTABLE VIBRAPHONE, 3-oc· 
t.ve Jenco. good condition. $400. 767-7375. 
KEYBOARD PLAYER WITH LEAD VOCALS 
want.d for serious forming band. lnll. Allman 
Brothers. Dead . • tc. Pro play.rs wilh connee· 
tions. Doug Emery. 772·3368. 
LOOKING FOR FEMALE Keybo.rdlstlvocallst 
for all f.mal. rock & blues band. Call . 856-
1728 and leave message. 
MOVING TO PORTLAND. UMA GUITARIST 
seeking steady working gig In Portl.nd area. 
EI.ven years playing/composing blues. jazz. 
mot.,. acoustic. Serious only. Bnan, 549-7217. 
OLDER MALE VOCAliST. (40s) seeks pl.yo" 
same ago black'i wilh serious an~ude for 
jams, classic R&R. blues .• lc. Gall Bill eves .• 
892-5046, d.ys 822-0267. 
Odober 13, 1994 33 
If YOIl are tllinkillg ab~lIt self-ill1pl:o,""'ClI1eJlt, try ?lIy 0111.'. of t/le mriolls Irealtlr practitioners fOlllld ill Casco Bay Weekly's Wel/lless Director)l. 
If keepl11g y01l1' bllSllless llealtlly IS yOIl/, lIltellt, thell ad'Ul..>Jtise hI tire Weekly Wel/Iless Dilt?ctory. Call 775-1234. 
. .. '. , . 
. '. . . 
.... :': .. :.': .. 
PORTlAND YOGA STUDIO 
OCT. 15 WORKSHOP 
DEVELOPING YOUR 
OWN PRACTICE 
'. '.' .. ' 
' ..... ." . . ' . . ..... 
. . . . . .. .... ..... 
W~~~~· 
~reeing 'l1i.e 'Writer 'Witftin! 
"" a·week course designed in the spiril of Natalie Goldberg. book 
"Writing Down The Bones' . .. •. .'. 
Classes are ongoing. with a new class each monlh. Cost: $50. 
616 Congress Street 
207,797.5684 
. For begin""" & advanced wrff.,.s. Call Michael 772-6351 . '.' . 
·: .··Ls~cn~~··· ~ . . .'. • . ." '. _.' 0 , . . , 
. ' . " : ,.'. 
~ . ...;., .  """ . ..... :~. '"",,: :"",' ""," ==="", .. ' """"",~"""""",~~..;;;.;..~.,". , ..... 
CONSOLIDATED HEALTH SERVTCES. INc. '$ 
Shirley L. Parker, LPN, LSAC 
Liccn.ted Substulcc Abuse Countdor 
Specializing in Impaired Nunes . . 
650 Brighton Avenue' Portland. ME 04102 
(207) 773-3000 
' .::' ." 
Tim McBrady, LSAC 
. • s.mJanceAbuooi ~ Relal.O ..... 
. ' , IndMckI.uG<oup'F""iIy Cou!soIIng 
• . . ... • Renal" Rat. 
. ", • WHkendi Evfl'\i1g HW"s Avaitlble 
774-1961 
, .', " . . . . 
: . ." :: . 
.. . . ,.' .. ' 
.. ' 
. .. .. ' 
. . 
,.-': 




Dipi. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St, Portland. ME 04101 
': . 772·2779 
... .. 
" . . .. . : .. ' . ~ . 
'. : ' . . . 
' - .. .. . .' . " 
. .. .. .. . :. ' ..' ....... . 
.... . 
' .. : .. ' .. '. : . 
... . " t.·· , - . .. ,: .. ' 
. "': : ... . . . .. .. . \: .. , 
.. . .' ' . . :.' . 
.. .:.:: . 
OMEGA SHAKTI 
Treatment helps: • Remove self-sabotaging pallet'ns . .'::: ' .. 
• Enhance relaxation and medilation • Awaken your . ' 
self healing. Defeat effects of stress 
To bring light & love to all levels of your life 
Sliding Fee Don Labbe, 854-9257 
' . . . ' , .' . , .', " ., 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. . . : ' .~;: .' . 
... ... . .. :::' ..... 
' . . 
.. . 
• Oct, 17 - FEED YOUR DEEPER HUNGER & YEARNING 
with Dawn Anderson, 6:30·9:00. $20. 
• Oct. 19 • FULL MOON DREAM STUDY 
with Ernie Rose, 6:30·9:00. $20 
• Oct. 20 • DISCOVER YOUR SPIRIT GUIDE (S) 
,with Ernie Rose, 6:30·9:00. $20. 
• Oct, 21 ' NUMEROLOGY & DREAMS 
'. ' . 
with author Dusty Bunker, 6:30-9:00, $25 . 
~ESE~VAnONS ~EQUI~ED 
324 Fore Street • Portland, Maine 
207·828·1710' Open Daily 
,.' . 
. ' 
Th, D""m Pan of Your Spiritual Journey 
Rick Boudwd. MSW 
Li<ensed Psych.logist 
Praeti<e Since 1970 
InsurancelMedicaid Reimbwsable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Elizabeth Garnett, RN, 1'1.'15, LAc 
Acupuncture & Oricntall'l.lcdicine 
• Therapeutic & Swedish Massage 
P.O. Bo130), Ponland, Main, 04112 • Back & Neck Therapy Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues 
• Safe, Effective. & AftOrdable 
-Free Consultation 
01lgoi1lg DreflT1lgroups 
and Dreamshops-"V , 
CaJ1828-203l .r---
Day Group' Wed. 9:30arn-11:30am 
Begins0a.5 
(Clolts to nnw mcn-Octt Oct. 26) 
Nat Daytim. 
D ....... b0l" Jan. 14.21. & 28. 1995 
• Reflexology 
• . • Polarity Therapy 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
Cherie How.rd RMT, NTS 




. . ' .. , 
l==::=========:=J . . 
. "' ..... .... . . '.~ ' .. '. ' . . . .. .. " ' . 
Brier or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Coupl .. , Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772·3176 
Men', Therapy Group Mon. 7·9 pm ' . :' ....... : ~ :: : ... . .. 
L-.;;;M;;:ix;;:ed:.:Th::;e:;.ra::::py::...G::;ro:.;:U:!:P,.:Tu:;es:; ...:,4.;:.6'!::pm::'.--I I ;: '. .. . . .. : ' 
MONEY IN OUR LIVES 
Meanings. Myths. Memories. 
New Concepts. New Tools. New Habits. 
6-week money-Issues groups start In November 
Nat Evwg 
DrtanUbol" Jan. 12, t 9. & 26.1995 
All CrOUjlO Portlaod·b...d. .' . .' . 
.' a Kathleen Luke, M.A-
.. • Psychotherapy 
• Workshops & Groups 
• Regression/Pas, Life 
Therapys 
.... .' . :': : .... , .. ~: .~ .. :~:~1:;i!t:Y::i~:· •.. ~:' p::~:lt.:e~g~RA~:.:~!1~:M=]~7n. '~.~~J¢=.···.·~~::iili])=:~~7:1b~.··.·· r~J;t=j:~::.';~Zm4;;;;'~··.·.· ~··.·.···~Ji' ; .... r-
' . . ' 
.' ' :.' 
music 
ONE KLiPSCH MODel MWM SUBWooFER· 
For larg. rooms or outdoor PA .pplications. 
Very good condition. $300. Gall 627-7556. 
LM. 
PIANO SERVICE· Profession. '. reglslered tech· 
nician· Joseph's Plano Service. Joseph Baclca. 
RPT. PTG M.mber. Gall 774-26961 1(800)· 
924-9085. 
RELIABLE MALE VOCALIST lor working part· 
time country and rock b.nd. Rhythm guitar a 
plus. Gall 883-3654 or 657-2456 .v.ings. 
music 
TOP VOCALIST NEEDS KEYBOARD 1ST lor 
classy lounge act .nd record ing . Conlad Ham. 
865-9335. 
nyo PROFESSIONAL FEMALE VOCALIST/ 
MUSICIANS seekacoustiClel.ctricguilarist 10 
complete trio. Have wor1<ed circuit. Serious 
only. sober prelerred. Contact Kathy 773-
1475. leave message. 
VOCALIST NEEDED FOR HEAVY GROOVE, 
mostly original project. Keys. plus. Experience 
n01 as Important as attitude. Funkines1 triO 
needs you. Call Mike, 284-9082 or 878-9677. 
. :. . ." : . -...... . , '. , 
;' .': .- ' . 
799-4927 . ' .. '-:'::': .. 
• A Woman's Story 
Suppon Group for Women 
Staning Wed .• October 26 
Call Ka,hleen Luke. M.A. 
'';.' .. : .... .. :'. 
' . . . ' .. " .. 
.' . . " 
. ..... . . .... ..... .. . . 
'. ':.' '. : ., .' : ' :~':" '. ':.' ' ... ,' '. : 
. ". : . '. . .. ' 
.... . ......... : :.'.:'.: .:>" ' :.': ;' . .. .. -.. '. 
.. .. 
MASSAGE THERAPIST 
Dona Silverman, C.M.T. 
799-4927 
. . . 
: "~'.: : , . '. ' ...... . .' . . ., 
. . ' . . ' . . .' 
Swedish M ...... ge 
Neu romuscular Therapy 
871-1610 
. .... 
,. ' '. 
. , .... :.' 
.' 
.:': . 
@ A~~~~~::~,:~~:~~:::-r W EMOTIONAL ClEARING' INNER ChiLd/GUidE WORk 
TherapeutiC Massase 
Anna c.. Ledoux CAT. 
.... . . , ANITA LANDINO, CHT • (201) 780-08}1 
AWonwn~ ~ . ~ .. __ .............. ~ .... ~~~ .. ~ 
AI"\. T A. Member Psychotherapy Group .. 
By Appointment 759-&330 
$5 off 1 st v's,t 
Gift Certificate. Availabl • 
' . . : . ", . .. 
' . . .. 
WORKING IRISH BAND seeks base player wi 
vocals or S-string banjo player w/vocals. No 
experience necessary. Good stage presence 
essential. 773-8929. 
wheels 
To explore .ad commit 10 a 
cntIJire prru:lice of JOQr choice. 
Metliag "try otJocr_k 
$4fJ1ses.rW........uu.u.nu niMhurmble 
I \fJ,U\(/ 1111 'IIIJ\O/ (kl HH/f} 
Martha J. Barry, Ph.D. 
Ann Marie Knoepfel, M~ 
774·6065 
...... ... '. . :,,: .. . . ." . 
wheels 
" .' 
• "DON'T PAY MORE THAN $2510 sell your 
vehlclel The Sure Sell Class ifieds will keep 
your car. truck. bus. RV. or motoroyle running 
until ~sell'foronly$25! Gall 775-1234 orFAX 
it to 775-1615. VisalMC acc.pled. 
BUICK CENTURY LTD 1991 - 4-door. V-6. 
luxury. 45K miles. one owner. $8.800. Estat • . 
774-1200, .xt.266. 
' FAlL" FOR TWO 1976 TR-7 TRIUMPHS. To 
drive or parts. $7501S.0. for each. Bruce 775- CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE 19BO' Black. 
6189. load.d. Bcyl.. n.w paint. AMlFM cassene. AIC. 
minor work. $1,50018.0. 799'2860. 
.. ' 
• New & Emergency Patients 
Welcome 
• Complete Dental Core 
• Quality Oriented Pradice 
• Caring Staff 
• Affordable family Dentistry ac . Most Insurances Accepted 
,.' . 
r:------------~ I Porcelain Covered • 
: Crowns : 
: (tooth colored) : 
I $395 pertoo~ I 
: wiIh Ihis coupon expo 12/3(\194 : 
L~~;~~~~~~~!J 
Day, Evening & Saturday Appointments 
130 MAIN STREET, GORHAM 839-4775 
CAMARO 1968- 327 engine. aulomalic. PS. DODGE ARIES. 1984-40-50. auto .. NC. 69K. 
PB, 60K miles. Ready for show/go. $8.750/ $395/B.0. 934-2112. 
B.0. 799·9868. -----------
CHEVY HON VAN 1985- Good condnion. 
new Slicker. $1 .20018.0. B65-3216. 
CHEVY CAVALIER 1986-Whne. 4-door. auto· 
matico power steering. powor blakes. AMlFM. 
$79518.0. C.II Gene. 772-1255. 
CHEVY CAVALIER 1991- Red. 5-speed. 44K. 
sun rool. anti·lock blakes. Clean. runs great. 
$4.800lS.0.934-1325. 
DODGE CARAVAN, 1985- 4-cyllndor, 88.800 
miles, automatic, well·maintained. $3,500 
book, $3000 firm. 797-7232. 
DODGE CHARGER SE. 1977- 57K miles. ArrJ 
Fm stereo. rear defrost. Needs work. $2001 
B.O. Gall 282-6985. 
FORD MUSTANG GT t983- Aulomalic. New 
windshi.,d. gas lank and ladiator. BIO. 767-
3972. leav. message. 
CHEVY CAVALIER RS.1986- Maroon. 61 I<, N FORDSHOTAURUS 1989-Allfactoryoptions. 
T, 1 owner, excellent condillon, well· main- moon roo', 5·speed.leather. Absolutely mint. 
tain.d. $280018.0. (207)642-2812. $5.995. 783-36661783-3729. 
CHEVY MONTE CARLO 1983-90% restored in FORD TAURUS WAGON 1988- Fully loaded. 
MUSICIANS l\ BANDS }) INSTRUMB\lTS 
1993.Greatshape. $2.99MI.O. Call 761-15841 good condition. very clean. $4.200. Call Jim 
days. 883-5801 . 
--------------------
CHRYSLER LEBARON GTS. 1986-1151<,5· GEO PRIZM 1990- AIC. PIS, PIB, 'UIO. AMI 
speed, runs great. n.w sticker. very clean. FM. cloth int.rior. 34mpg. Asking $5.500. 
$650. 761-2436. (207)283-4820, UM. 
Whether you're a musician looking for a band, or a band jpoking for a musician, 
or even a musical instrument looking for someone to play you... "'\ 
Casco Bay Weekly will run your 25 word dassified ad ABSOLUTELY FREE until you hit the right note i 
NO GlIlM SIRIRS InACllBJI 
Call 775·1234 or use the handy classified order form. 
CORVETIE 1979- 63K. 1m wh .. ,. cru ise. t· 
lOps, 350 automatic. $7.000lB.0. Call BS4-
t 389, leave message. 
CORVETIE CONVERneLE 1962- Standard. 
red w/Wh~e ,on lOp. Excellent condition. Ask· 
ing $19,500. Call 772-0991 . 
~--------------
HONDA ACCORD EX 1990- Sedan. 5-speed. 
loaded. sunroof, now tiros. maroon. 83K. 
$9,200. Call 879-2276. 
HONDA CIVIC 1987- 4-door. 5-spe.d. tape, 
now blakes & lires. well maintained. $2.0001 
B.O. Call846-4~. 
DODGE 600 CONVERnBLE 1986- Good lires HONDA CIVIC 1991-4-speed. hatchback. 39K 
and exhaust. 98K. miles. Besl offer, 883-3197. millS (moslly highway) st.reo. casson •. 
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34 CQ5CO Bay Weekly 
THE CONFIDENTIAL, SAFE, AND FUN WAY TO MEET SOMEONE SPECIAL! 
EX-FEMALE MUD WRESTLER looking for op-
women ... men ponent to make the moves wllh and who can handlelhe agony of deleat Musl not be afraid 
of gen,ng dirty " 3720 (1111) 
3/4 CALM, 114 MOZART MANIAC, WF, 60, 5', fEMININE BUT NOT fUSSY- Looks greal In 
literate, likes Il lsurly walks, salls, sWims I leans orevenlng dress ThIS slender, 5'8', lighl 
seek a secure gentleman for talks, gardening, green-eyed, long-haired beauty IS ath letic. 
Island visits, sharing values. Bnllsh comedy, spontaneous and has a pos~lve outlook on 
Bach, organic food Write Personal Advertiser IWe N/S,38-52 " 3687 (10126) 
1481 , PO Box 123B, Portland, ME 04104 
"3801 (11/15) fLAWlESS- ABSOLUTELY NOTI SIIII a gem 
ArtistiC, health-conSCIous, somewtlat tnde-
50, FIT, DIVERSIFIED TAOISTwllh good legs, pendent lady to share conversation, lheatre, 
seeks same lor internal and eXlemal explora- music and lime wllh NIS, NID genlleman 
tlons. Please be lully present and acceSSible " 3689 (10126) 
I am safe and secure, but also diSCriminating 
FUll-FIGURED SWF, 34, seekmg SWM, 28-" 3775 (1118) 
40, who enioys dining oul, dancmg, qUIOI 
evenings, outdoors. walking the beach, some-
one who Will accepl me for who I am. 
" 3764 (11 /8) 
GENUINETRUSTWORTHYSWf, 44, 5'4', 1301, 
A lONGER AD WORKS WONDERS! On FAX Inlelllg,nl, educated Seeking kind, generous, 
FREE THURSDAYS you can have 45 words SW N/S gentleman. French background pre-
absolutely FREE! FAXI IS 775-1615 terred, Similar qUaJltl8S and sense of humor for 
commUnication flrsl " 3798 (11115) 
ACTIVE, POSITIVE 5Oy.o WHO loves music, 
HOLDING OUT FOR A HERO- Intimacy takes cooking, walking and shanng Simple plea-
courage I'm ready, well-educated, pretty, 5'4', sures seeks man wllh CUriOSity, sense of hu· 
1291. reddlsh-brownlhazel. Plea .. b. 39-47, morand zesl for I ~e Trails of self-knowledge, 5'9' t, and healthy. " 3717 (11/1) romantiC perspective and ability and deSire 10 
comm~ especially appealing. " 3719 (11/1) I CAN WIGGLE MY EARSand curl my toes and 
ADVENTUROUS SWf, 36, seeks SM I am 
sland on my head while I hold my nose, and 
Ihat's iust Act II If you're 37t and Silly, calli educated, creative, famlly-onented. passlon-
" 3682 (10126) ate, sensitive and aware OutSide I am tall, 
phySically llland very anractlve looking lora I KNOW YOU'RE OUTTHERE' Easy cnlena Nt 
unique person who values creallvlty, personal S, good heart, playful, quiet limes, romanllc, 
growth and humor" 3760 (1118) honest, drug-free SF has yet to give up hope. 
AITRACTIVE, ACnvE, & AVAILABLE woman, " 3685 (10126) 
5'S', blond, 41 , wants to share good times w~h I'M A VERY NICE lOOKING, mleiligent (ad-
available man, medJtaIl, confldenl, compal- vanced degrees), successful bUSiness owner 
Ible, In Grealer Portlandar" "3711 (10126) More Importantly, I'm warm-hearted, sen-
BlONOE SEEKS NICE GUY- SWF, 35, wanlSlo 
sual, greganous and occaSionally hilarious 
S"kin~ a kind, very Inteiligenl, accomplished 
meel SWM. 30-45. prterably someone who man,3 -47, who gets exc~ed by Ihe thoughl 
wor1cs on or behInd the scenes of TV or radiO. of haVing hIS specIOllady be hIS peer I seek a 
for companionship and dallng "3748 (11/1) Simple pleasure, talk/cook/drink wine With me 
BODY BY RUBENS, MIND BY JONG- Tall, 
In mr. k,lchen looks, helghl, hall on your head 
don t maUer- your bram and heart do 
blonde, pretty, Ivy-educated DWF, 48, former " 3757 (11/8) 
global wanderer, now based In Por1land. Finds 
ICONOCLAST SEEKS LlGHTFOOTwllh poetiC books, music, gardening, PBS and a remote, 
rust:c seaSide conage to be the antldole 10 S- sou l and good lob leI's keep one fOOl on Ihe 
5 demands, hopes 10 meel brighl, urbane, ground and one In the stars together Profes-
Witty, phYSIcalu. and linanclOlly ~ubslanlIO I slona l, warm, anractlve woman loves dining , 
man whose se." 'oH"omler re"",.,s Inlact thealer, mUSIC. outdoor actlVltes , intimacy and 
and who agreeslllal antexuberanfllbillo, Ime" POSSlbll';Of commlned relationsh ip You 100 
lectual cunoslty, empathy and occasslonal please. 3710 (10126) 
boUIS of Inlrospect,on are essenllal compo-
JANE SEEKS TARZAN- Wanted Man wllh nents of a long-term relationship Clgarsmok-
109, cat haters, nght-wmgers should look else- largest vine and besl appetite so I can really 
where " 3756 (1118) sw ing Will nol leave you hang lngl 
" 3776111 /8) 
CARING , APPRECIATIVE SF, 45, seeks 
KINDERGARTEN TAUGHT ME aboul shanng Ihough"ul, aware energetic SM to share Sun-
hfe. love and laughler. At 50 I'm slill shanng day adventures I love country IIYIOg, nature, 
learmng and growing Care to JOin me? OWF, ammals and Ilke to hike, canoe, X·C skI. 
N/S. " 3800 (11/15) "3718 (11 /1) 
LAID BACK, FUN SWf, 23, spontaneous, at-
IractlVe, blond, college grad, areal lob, oulgo-
109 love the Dead, all outdoor actiVities and 
good beer, Seeks attractive, fit, profeSSional 
SWM,23·30 Ilyou can Sing Jerry off-key,you 
DWF, N/S, 50s seeks SWM, NIS, Ihal enJOYS just m,ght be for me! " 3683 (10126) 
dancmg, wa lking, movies and travell ing, for liKE TO MEET A MAN In Ihe 50-60 rangelo go 
fr iendsh ip, pOSSIble relallonshlp Musl be hon- danclnO, mOVies, dinner or a Sunday fide 
esl and caring" 3765 (11/8) Preler NID, NID " 3796 (1111~) 
EVERYTHING IS MORE FUN WITH MEl la lOOKING fOR A SINCERE, devoled, caring 
fanlastlca. Superduper, ullra m, 40s, card- woman? Model-shaped woman I am nOI, not 
carrymg member of the intelligentSia, pursu- realty fat , JuSI oul of propOr1lon ProfeSSiOnal, 
Ing Ars NOli With a palnlbrush NIS, 125/, anracllV • . BIIBI, 31 , big buMhlghs, but olher-
excellenl physical specimen wllh high enler- WIse nice Bubbly, brlghl, playful, hoping 10 
tamment value looking for congenial, IInllght- find "Mr ~hr 10 .nloy lun, romanl lc times 
ened, Interesllng vegetanan "3763 (11/8) log ether 3684 (10126) 
lOVELY ITALIAN POMlooRA would love to 
meet her saucy counlerpart love to cook, 
dance, travel, and walk by your Side If you're 
60+, call! " 3762 (1118) 
MY FRIENDS WROTE THE AD ' BIfBI, 
thirtysomething Texan immigrant, smar1. ro-
mantic, hopelessly friendly, tolerant, funny, 
honest and sometimes spontaneous Took 
care of the profeSSIOnal scene, now seeks 
fnendandpartnertosharespor1s, N Y Times, 
mUSIC, splntuallty, procreation and laughter 
" 3688 (10126) 
NICE GIRL lOOKING FOR NICE GUYI I'm an 
anracllv., young-looking SWf, 31. who's de-
termmed to Imd the guy who's fight for me! 
I'm a N/S, N/D, an understanding, caring, 
honesl girl, easy-going, down 10 earth. Seek-
Ing a nice guy, 30-37 I like running, walking, 
danCing. theatre, actlOg, mOVies, ocean, hav-
Ing fun fnendshlp llrst, but really want to 
have a re lationsh ip when the lime IS nght 
Hop. 10 hear from you! " 3686 (10126) 
WANT TO GO SAILING? JOin me and fnends 
on 39' catamaran this February in BVI Newly 
SWfseeksshipmaie Must be easy-going and 
love sailing, snorkeling, good food, fun, ,nd 
rum Remember lasl Winter? Now where do 
you want 10 be?" 3758 (11/8) 
men(~women 
"IT IS BEmR TO COPULATE Ihan never" 00 
you concur? Intelligent. passionate straight 
slngl, male, 38 Mildly neurotiC, but aware, 
somewhat splntual. honest, sincere, dlscrlml-
nallng and dlscreel looking 10 meel a woman 
10 add some eXCitement, dellghl and pasSion 
10 both our lives" 3723 (1111) 
12 Roses delivered - $14,95 
ROSES, ETC. . .J. '~~ 774-ROSE 
865 Forest Ave., Portland 
Personal 01 The Week 
lI .. m 
OPEN CASTING CALL: Seeking leading man, 
20-35, for action/adventure, no drama queens 
or character actors, Prepare comic mono-
logue and credits, Director: 31, 5'10", 185#, 
experienced, discerning, 'ft 3818 (11/15) 
Winners of PERSON OF ntE WEEK receive a free bouquet of cut flowers courtesy of 
ROSES,ETC AJI Pet'$OnaI Ad. are entered Send your petaonal ad to Casco Bay Weekfy 
Personals. P 0 80)( 1238, Portland, ME 041(M 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 
TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
'C"II<, ( 0,,1 :£ - 19/rrJIfl Mus: be. 18 or over T Juer,,'U 1,_ 
pt IOfl"S oilly C21SCO Gay Wcukly 20/-llb-123'1) 
SELF EMPLOYED SWF, 29-3/4, 5'6', big gill 
genlng smaller like to meet someone who 
has goals and has made room for God In hIS 
Itfe I'd like to flOd some laughs, qUiet times, 
fnendshlp 10 see whal may fo llow Thmgs of 
NO ImpOl1ance are your age, race, Size, in-
come, but you must be a canng person I 
"3797 (fI l lS ) 
SINGLE, VERYAITRACTIVE, long aubum hair, 
57', green eyes 31, medium bUild looking 
fora possible senous relationship with a com-
patible man, 35-43 " 3761 (11/8) 
SWF, 29, seeks honesl, good-hearted, long-
haired, substance-free rocker, 25-35, No liars, 
please Send phOIO n pOSSIble. Personal Ad· 
vertlSer 1480, POBox 1238, Portland, ME 
04104 
I BEDROOM SWM PORTLAND- Newly relO-
vented. cozy, charming, watelVlews, free park-
Ing, molorcycles and pels welcome, VCR, 
heat & hot water Included, lease or weekly 
renlal ava"ab le Fall '94 local phone only, 
great for college studenlS or young profes-
Sionals Sorry, N/S, N/D " 3731 (1111) 
51 YEAR OlO NATIVE MAINER, underem-
ployed, many bad habits, workmg at qUlttll'lo 
smoking, can supp ly references from three old 
girlfriends who Will give you plenty of reasons 
to gel 10 know IhlS man. " 3730 111/1) 
A WIFE WANTED or at least someone Inler· 
ested In a long-term relat ionship I'm 42, 
DWM With 2 boys Answer any age, rac •• W 
sIOcere "3772 (1118) 
ABSOLUTELY NUTS? NOTI But I am nulS 
about having lun, lravel, Wildlife photography. 
lin, dining, cuddling on cold winter nlghls 
With a slim to average "lox"'. I'm 6', Bll8r, 
fBOI, 39, secure homeowner. I've sown my 
wild oats, time to commit 10 one woman I'm 
also a laid-back, mellow biker, moustache, 
beard, new van lor winter Inps. Considered 
good-looking. " 3805 (11115) 
ABUSIVE MALE CHAUVINIST'Short, fat, ugly, 
poor, polygamous, uneducated couch pOloato 
seeks 35-4Oy.o anractlvewoman wllh asense 
of humor!! I value honesty and communica· 
lIOn. looking for a relallonsh lp With "quality 
and chemistry" lots of fun w~h NO GAMES 
" 3726 (11 /1) 
ACTIVE, AITRACTIVE DWM, happy, h,althy, 
honesty, senSitive, successful, secure, seeks 
fll WF, 30-45, for magical or advenlurous limes 
Your chOice. lei's ta lk. D' 3694 (10126) 
ADVENTUROUS , ENGAGING SWM, 43, 
heanhy, fll, hterale, focused Would like 10 
meet tn, heanhy SF, 35-45, N/S, with brok.n-
Inwalklng shoes and raCGuelbaliabil lty Won'l 
say"yu k" 10 the idea of a back-counlry canoe 
Inp. looking 10 share values, I~eralure, the-
almnd art, love of nature. Companion, frl.nd, 
pOSSible long-term commitment. Please write 
Personal AdvertISer 1469, P.O. Box 123B, 
Portland, ME 04104 " 3695 (10126) 
AOVENTUROUS, INDEPENOENT-SWM, 20s, 
seeks SWF. 18-25 for mischief and casual 
relationship From romantiC to Wild , cuddly 10 
crazy. Musl love muSiC let's play! 
" 3732111/1) 
ARE U STRANGE? Creative? Attractive? Slim 
and enjoy IIvlng?Well, call now for full disclo-
sure oflhlS enjoyable, kind and ,valtablezealot. 
You've earned nl " 3815 (11115) 
AUTUMN IS APPROACHING- 00 you have 
someone to cuddl. With on cool nights? I'm 
avallablel SWM,3O, 5'11',1681, sl im, muscu-
lar, humurous, seeks slim, athlellc SWF, 24-
31. Romance?" 3728 (1111) 
CBW MAY BE THE ANSWER- SWM, 29, at-
lractlv., athlellc. heanh-consclous, vegetar-
Ian, profesSional seeks SlDF, 21 -39, who Is 
attractive, healthy, goal-onented. SOCially con-
SCIOUS, and has a oreat personality 
" 3766 (1 t /8) 
COME TAKE MY HAND AND FLY-I'm a 6'3' , 
handsome, sensltlvle. lOVi ng, Chnstlan man 
that smokes, has a great sense of humor, 
loves children, and needs 10 b. loved and 
cuddled" 3725 (11/1) 
CREATIVE, OPTIMISTIC DWM, 45, seeks sp in-
lually, emotionally, physical ly In louch youlh-
minded, fit lemale, 38-48 Muluallty, com-
blOed Interests, SOCial Interaction, solitude 
Must begenume fnendship, rBlatlonshlp. HIV-
,bl-polarmanlc, nol bl-polar depreSSIVe, Port-
land" 3693 (10126) 
DEAD CAN DANCE RULE! Inlo. Trulh, loud 
music, splnt, safe sex,craOlosacral Seekopen-
minded, Ihln, heallhy, beautiful woman, 20s. 
I'm genumely handsome, fit, intelligent and 
affluenl " 3807 (11115) 
00 MEN FEEL INTIMIDATED by you because 
otyourbeauty, success, Independence, wealth 
and educallon? Want sincere, gentle, spiri-
tual, lOVing, sensuous, Independent lover? 
Don't mISs oul. Call today' " 3769 (11 /8) 
ESCORT AD? NO, but I seek a physically 
attractive Iflend to early 40s with good man-
ners, greal personality, NtS I'm mld-40s, 
OWM, conSiderate, honest, affecllOnate , out-
going, Introspective. Beach, dan Cing, l ime al 
home Pet ,tetomed,um preferred, 5'6"or less 
No short hall. Portiand. " 3697 (10126) 
GENEROUS, THOUGHTFUL, HAPPYI Bul 
would b. complelely happy Wllh you to share 
life and many good times with I'm 6', BVBr, 
moustache and beard, 39, 1801, good shap., 
lovelo laugh, homeowner, secure You should 
be willing 10 have fun, In shape, lov. 10 laugh 
and be trealed hke a queen. Oh ya, I'm good 
looking, too Fun, laughter, good times awaltl 
" 3781 (1118) 
GO'N FOR BROKE. R U THE I? Spinlual, 
educated, commuOIcatlve, beautifu l, fulJ.fIO· 
ured, sensuous, loving, weIHo·do? Want to 
l ll1lho" long, lonely evenings wllh splntual, 
callng , non-judgemental, communlcatlV., 
warm, giVIng , sensual bemg and wm the most 
wondertul medilallve message of your life? 
" 3770 (1118) 
HELP ME CELEBRATE MYBIRTHDAYI DWM, 
28, tumlng 29 on 10114 6'1' ,2251, BVBr 
Trying 10 find a woman who has similar Inler-
ests to mine They Include hockey. volleyball, 
movies, etc I am finanC ially and emotionally 
secure , please be same. C,II todayl 
"3799 (11/15) 
HIKING OUTooORSMAN, SWM, 40, N/S, easy-
going, anectlonate, like nature, animals, hlk-
100, walking, running, homemade cooking. 
simple life, P,rate's hockey, counlry muSic 
" 3696 (10126) 
HONEST, lONELY, TAll, handsome, alhletlc 
SWM, 28, lired of ralrace, but happy wilh life 
Too f.w lemale clicks, seeks some compan-
Ionship Try~! " 3778 (1118) 
HOT, GOOO-lOOKING AND OUTooORSY 
SWM, 39, enjoys hiking, camping, x-country 
skiing, mOVIes and mor.' Searching lor a 51 
DWF, 20-40, who Is an.ctlonat., has a great 
sense 01 humor, and I, In shape " to share 
stimulating adventures " 3736 (11/1) 
I lOVE MY KIDS, BUT-I need 10 get out of Ihe 
house more Very 11137 yr old looking for a fll, 
Intelilgeni woman 10 share actiVities and com-
panionship " 3810 (11115) 
IWANTAPARTNER,NOT JUSTA DATE-Slim, 
fll SWM, 28, w~h greal looks, braIns and 
personality, seeks similar N/S female, 21-30, 
who h. can charm. romance, grow Wllh, lalk 
to, celebrate With, encourage and be encour-
aged by " 3759 (1 t /8) 
I'M THE MAN YOU SHOULD CAll- lei me 
prove It 10 you I'm Intelligenl, handsome, 
ath letic and profess ional and seeking female 
With similar Interests Call me and find out 
" 3777 (11 /8) 
I'M VERY AITRACTIVE, educaled. success-
ful , mld-30s,and lonelyl looklngforayounger 
counterpar1 who has ex1reme outward and 
inward beauty with goals of monogamy, fam· 
11y, and being lreated like a princess! I am 
looking lor on ly one pertecl response 
" 3774 (11/8) 
IFMUSIC BETHE FOOD OFlOVE, play on! 00 
you enloy artISts li ke Frank Black, Kim Dea l. 
Trenl Roznorand P.J Harvey? How 'boullale 
nloht cl ub danclng?Then caU· The restwitl be 
easy! " 3771 (11 /8) 
KING Of WISHFUL THINKING- SWM who Is 
desperately looking for hIS fanlasy woman. 
I'm a genl. who will granl your every wish and 
deSire , all you have to do is ask! 
" 3811 (1 t/15) 
LIFE IS SHORT & I'M NOT-Handsome, Idven-
turous, romanllc, 26, my smile IS pure, hair is 
blond, eyes are blue & heart Is true. Humor Is 
greal Very fH Please call. " 3809 (1 1/15) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal Call~: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone_ 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Call-. (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. All ads run 4 weeks. 
Others, Companions, & Lost Souls are $25lfirst 25 words for a two 
week ad. Ads without Personal Call- are $1 per word plus $10 mail 
forwarding or P_O. Box charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 800#. It's safe. confidential. and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites, 
• Call1-90D-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit 'If# of the ad 
you wish to respond to, oryou may browse a specific category_ The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad, 
• Calls cost $1 ,49 per minute, You must be over 18 yrs_ old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
25-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
0000000000000000000000000 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Guidelines: 
Personal ads are available for stngl& peoP'e see)Mg relationshf's. Ads seeking to buy or sell sexual 
services will be refused No full names, streel addresses or phone numbers w,1I be publl5hed. Ads 
conta'nlng expilcH sexual 0( analomlcallanguage will not be published. W. 18SOOV81ho righllO edH. 
refuse or recategorile any ad. AdvertISers must be over 18 years of age, 
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o lost souls 
Confldentlallnformatlon: 
~e cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: ______________ _ 
name: __________________________________ __ 
address: ______________________________ __ 
city: ______________ _ 
state: zip: _____ _ 
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add'i words @ 50¢ each: _ _ _ __ _ 
Wrthout Personal Call® 
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CBW Box or P.O, Box (add $10): ____ _ 
Total: _____ _ 
men ... women 
SENSITIVE, SENSUAL WM, 43. seeks WF, 28-
45, for sensitIve, sensual times, I'm late 
bloomer, just discovering pasSion and ro-
manc. Let me serve you'" 3751 (11/1) 
lOVING, KINO, THOUGHTFUL, fun-Iovmg 
DWM,43, looking to share IWe', adventures, 
muSiC, Ihe great outdoors, fnendshlp and 
romance With anractlVe, emollOnally and physi-
cally fll woman, posn,ve, pasSionale and up-
beat" 3698 (10126) 
SENSUOUS, DYNAMIC, ATHLETIC, se~-Su1fI ­
clenl professional DWM, 46, 5'8', 155/, N/S, 
hkestennls, golf, skiing Seeks3lttractlYe. slim, 
active woman, 30-45 You won'l be 
dlSsappolnted. " 3735 (1111) 
MAINE WllDBDY RAISED BY lOBSTERS' 
Seasoned, Sincere, and salty. Down to earth, 
2nd shift, long-haired SWM, all around nice 
guy, 35, seeks relatlonshlp-mmded gallo have 
fun wlth_" 3690 (10126) 
MARTY SEEKS CLARA- Wealn'l such dogsas 
weth,nk we are. I'm 30, romantically shy, and 
Into old mOVies, old houses, wmter, explonno, 
and fun 10 general YOU? You're very nice! 
" 3813 (11/15) 
MODEL MALE TYPE- NOI exactly, just a tall, 
good-looking and fun guy mterested In pho-
lography, beach walks and dares. lookmg for 
Illendship and possible relationsh ip 
" 3734 (11/1) 
PART-TIME GROWN UP- I survIVed CatholiC 
schools, I do nol kill whales, bUild nuclear 
bombs, or star1 forest fires If thiS also de-
SClibeS you, I'm your man" 3812 (11115) 
PRO GOP SWM, 29, 5'10' ,1701, workaholic, 
parHlme artist. curmudgeon. Seeks oplOlon-
aled, stable, (In thIS lown? Reading IhlS pa-
per? Open 10 this page?), mld-20s SF for 
coffeeanddebales.Senseof humorablg plus 
Personal Advertiser 1482, P.D Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104. " 3806 (11 /15) 
QUIET, INTROVERTED SWM, 26- Employed 
pholographer, well-groomed, With too much 
solo spare 11m., looking for partner to spend 
lime with MalenallSllcally equ ipped, emo-
tlonal lyavallabl. No major problems, some 
sm,lI quilks Desires phologenlc, emotionally 
secure woman With diverse IntereslS. NIS. 
" 3691 (10126) 
RESPONSIBLE SWM, 22, red hall, 5'6', 1701, 
NtS, N/D, lookmg fora long-term relationship, 
(70-80 years). WanlS a family, no games 18-
30 and honesl. " 3804 111/15) 
wheels 
ISUZU IMPUlSE1986- BliCk. 5-spd ,AMlFM 
cassene, ,", cruISe, standard. $9001B O. 
Ext eond 828-8049. School - must sell! 
JAGUAR 1976, XJ6- Tomalo red w/lan I .. ther, 
only 47K miles In greal shape, must be seen. 
S7,000lB 0 Call Michael, 839-3354. 
JAGUAR XJ61987 - Oark green, saddle tealher 
Intenor Alilactory opl,ons, like n.w $8,9951 
B 0 783-33361783-3729. 
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL MARK III, 1976· No 
rust, all pow.r, sunroof, newtlles $20001B 0 
774-0746. 
MERCEDES 2400 1979- Brown/saddle, 4-
speed, air, stereo Oneowner,llke new $2,995 
783-33361783-3729 
MERCEOES 3000, 4-000R SEDAN, 1975-
Eng ineand body In good condil lon, runs well 
$29501B 0 773-3847. 
MERCEDES BENZ 450-SlC, 1977- Whne, tan 
leather All opllons, one owner, $9,995 783-
33361783-3729 
MERCURYMAROUISSTATION WAGON 1984-
Sirong engine, sound body $1 .800/1rade for 
smaller car. 799-4143 
MERCURY TRACERlMAZDA 323 1989 - 5-
speed, AMlFM, cassene, 3-door hatchback. 
Excellent condil ion $3200 Must see. 774-
1804 
MUST SEll: 1960 CHEVY IMPALA. 4-door 
sedan Al l onglOal, 283N8, 2-speed power 
glide transmISSion Runs pertectly. Siraighl 
body, a beaullful car. 116K original miles 
Make oHer, 879-1553 
NISSAN SENTRA 1987- 4/dr, A/C, AMlFM 
Needs very minor body work, otherwIse excel-
lenteondltlon 651<. Pertect back to school car 
$3,25018.0. 883-3206 even ings & w.ekends 
OlDS 98, 1982- New exhaust syslem, new 
sticker, no rust, 75K on rebUll1 .nglne $800. 
799-2736 
PL YMOUTHVOYAGER1987-Veryclean, 601<. 
MOVIng must se ll! Book valu. $5,900, askl ng 
$5,400. 774-1268 
PONTIAC SUNBIRD 19B5-106K miles Runs 
greal, mamtamed well. Paperwort Included 
$1,0001B.0. 770-9865-days, 854-5362-eve-
nlngs 
5MB 900, 1983- 114K, good cond~ lon. New 
clulch, shocks, tires, brakes. $2,50018 0 Call 
772-7919. 
5MB 900S, 1988- Pristine condil ion. 4-door, 
5-speed, light metallic gray, 100K, healed 
sealS, cruise, sunrool Price Includes 4 sum-
mer tiles, 4 1993 Swedish GlSlaled wlnler 
tires, engine block heat". $6.500 Telephone! 
FAX (207)688-4119. 
SIXTY PLUS AND SETTLED, but stili looking 
68yr old OWM se,ks SOt f.male for home 
mOVies, Sunday drives and revlews ' on his 
home cooking" 3808 (11115) 
STUOENT OF LIFE SEEKS TEACHER 10 help 
bnng up my grades SM, 29, likes muSiC, 
hiking, camping, x-c skiing, gardening, na-
lure Would like to meet professIOnal, bright, 
lit, outgoing SF With similar Interests and 
much more to offer. Call before the cold sets 
In Brrml" 3767 (1118) 
SWITCHBOARD NEEDS FRIENDS- I'm The 
Supertan of Portland hockey, 100kingforSWF, 
20-40 I've many mleresls Meet me al Ihe 
C'v'c Center during games Send photo Per-
sonal Advertiser 1475, P.O Box 1238, Port-
land, ME 04104 " 3733 (1111) 
SWM, 5'11 ', 1651, BrlBl , loves the ouldoors, 
seeking real woman for fun and excitement 
" 3729 (1111) 
TAll, BlONO, HANDSOME SWM, 25, loves 
Jazz, Blues, plaYing gU llar, harmoOlca, hiking, 
camping, 5allmg, cooking, conversation, m-
ventlon, reading, Writing, travel, dogs and 
10ltenng I'm genII" gOOd-hearted, and hon-
est. I want a woman of similar Interests and 
qualities-intel ligence, substance, style, sweet-
ness, humor" 3803 (11 /15) 
TALL, DARK & HANDSOME lIalIOn SWM, 34, 
6', 2001, new to Maine Honest, adventurous. 
athletiC, looking to se"'e down With anractlVe, 
hon,st, slim SWF, 25-35 " 3768 (11 /8) 
WANTED: SWF, 25-30, WHO CAN Impress me 
With her qual~ and IS looking for a relallonsh lp. 
Reward SWM, adventurous, 24, who enjoys 
beaches and dining oUi D' 3773 (11/8) 
WHArSYOUR ASPIRATION? Elegant, tall, fit, 
Inm, blue-eyed, clean-cut, secure, ex-Airborne 
Ranger OWM seeking tall, slim, sincere. en-
chantlng,alhletlc lady In 30s ChlldrenO.K No 
headgames " 3750 (11/1) 
TOYOTA CELICA ST 1987- 163K. 5-speed, 
blue, new exhaust , new sticker Runs great! 
$1 ,200 firm 833-5337. 
V W RABBIT, 1983- 4-speed, AMIFM cas-
sene, high miles, looks and runs great. $8501 
B.O 767-3230. 
VEHICLES UNDER $200! Cars auctioned by 
IRS. DEA, FBI nationwide Trucks, boats, 
motomomes, computers , and more! Gall to ll 
free! 1(800)436-6867, eXl A-1581 
VEHICLES UNDER 5200! Ca" auclloned by 
IRS, DEA, fBI, nal lonwlde Trucks , boats, 
motortlOmes, computers and morel Call toll 
freel 1 (800)436-6867, eXl.A-1581 
VOlKSWAGON BUS 1979- V,ry good condi-
tIOn, mlOimal rusl Musl sel', $2,2001B 0 766-
5771 
VW RABBIT 1983- Good shape , runs well 
M,y 1995 st'cker $9001B 0 772-6615 eve-
mngs. 
VW RABBIT WOlFESBURG, 1984- 4-spd , 
sunroof, cassette, 133K, runsllooks good. 
$750. 885-5673 
motorcycles 
BAD TIME TO SEll, GREAT TIME TO BUY 
HONDA 600F2, 7K miles, S3,500 Cal" 775-
1132 
HONDA CBR 600F2 1992- 3K, black, purple & 
pink All stock Exce llent condilion $3,9001 
B.O 878-3730 
trucks/vans 
CHEVY S-IO BLAZER 4X4 1987- 75K miles , 
clean, no A/C Asking $6,5001B O. Black/gold 
883-99551B83-5061. 
CHEVY S-10 PIU 1988- 40K miles , 5-speed, 
bed hner, new tires Excellent condition, 
$4 ,4001B O. 780-5394n 27-4148 
fORD RANGER XlTSUPERCAB, 1992-4-cyl, 
5-speed,AmlFm cassene, 32K $10,000 839· 
8023, lM 
MUST SELL' 1980 FORD COURRIER TRUCK! 
CAB 109K, runs great, new brakes, muffler. 
Body n.eds rusl repair & paint. Won'l lasl 
long, Call today $450 761-3964. 
WHERE HAVE All THE CHRISTIAN blond 
wom.n gonelo? If you are 27-29 and do NOT 
hav", full figure, please call "372711111) 
WM, 39, part-l ime student has quality tim. to 
hike, enJOY pumpkins, anend plays, do Acadia, 
play gUitar lor and converse (whew!) wllh 
Inlelligenl femal •• " 3692 (10/26) 
women...women 
'WANNA-BE"- A NEW WOMAN Anractlve, 
outgOing, creatIve, 29 years young, profes-
sional has some fun Ideas but a hectiC sched-
ule.lnterested In meeting asuggestlve, petite, 
a rtlculate and adventuresome woma n to laugh 
and play when time permits Cal l and I will call 
you back." 3744 (1111) 
AOVENTURE CAllS- Explorer, 30, peme and 
passionate, seeks someone wIlo's unafnud to 
scale the heights and push Ihe ouler hm~s? 
There's no Jelling what we'll dISCOver. " 
3743 (11/1) 
CAN,. WAIT ANY lONGER I 25y 0 lemale 
searching forfu~lImenl No expenence neces-
sary for dlScreel, expenmental and exciting 
fun CaIiASAPI"3742(11/1) 
CANDLELIGHT, SOFT MUSIC, aflreplac" din-
ner . Whal's missing? YOU! You are 35·55, 
like hiking, boating, gardening, reading , Ihe-
ater, com pulers. Call me " 3786 (1118) 
00 YOU NEED UNDERSTANDING, anectlon, 
romance, Intimacy and unbnbled passIOn In 
your life? Mayb. I'm whal's mISSing Are you 
honest, secure and adventurous? I'm 42, pro-
lesslonal and lired of plaYing games lei's 
discuss Ihe end less posSl bl llt"s 
"3741 (1111) 
FUN AND SENSUOUS 39-lSh WF, 5'5', 130/, 
Wishes to meet a woman to share let's get 
acqualnl,d POBox 1573, Scarborough, ME 
04074. " 3746(11 /1) 
GWf, 30s, som,wh,re In between fem and 
butch Smcere, kind , fun, down to earth. Seek-
Ing sam. lor more than friendship" 3787 
(1118) 
SIMPLE COUNTRY GIRl- Open-minded and 
cunous to explore new areas 24, graduate 
student, environmentalist and nature lover 
Inexperlenced- proceed slowly 
"3745 (11/1) 
RV's 
EASTLAND PICKUP CAMPER- Need, work, 
sleeps four. Must sell, $200 Call 773-6690 
after~pm 
boats 
BAYLlNER24 -Volvo infoul, galvanlZedlraller 
$8,000 Trade 4WID truck, smaller boat, 
camper, elc 773-0660. 
BAYLlNER24 -Volvo in/oul,galvaOlzedtralier. 
$8,000 Trade 4WID truCk, smalier boal , 
camper, etc 773-0660 
WHERE YA AT? New 10 area, tall, Inexp.rI-
enc.d, tomboyish 21y 0 seeks GF, 20-30 for 
fun, fn.ndshlpand hanging out, maybe more? 
ThaI's up 2 usl " 3699 (10126) 
me ..... men 
COME ONANO FASCINATE ME with your wit, 
charm and sleek physique. I'm N/S, 6'3', 1801, 
40s, healthy, happy, pulchritudinous and an 
appreciative aud"nce, se.klng a IlVOly, lovely, 
lanky vegelanan " 3780 (11/8) 
EX-MilITARY, ITALIAN, clean-cut guy who IS 
very maSCUline, athletiC, and attractive seeks 
sam. under25, I'm 22, 5'1 0', 165'. Please, no 
fals, fems, trolls" 3705110126) 
HANOSOME, HEALTHY, HIVt GWM looking 
for comp,nlon 10 spend the good and bad 
limes With, and hav, a pOSilive oulliook on IIf. 
loday, and enjoys Inllmate limes logether 
" 3737 (1111) 
HAPPY GO lUCKY GWM, 31- I sm,'e and 
laugha lot Very secure, Intelhoentand roman-
tiC Enjoy mUSIC, sports, beaches, movies and 
much more! You-18-35 " 3779 (11 /8) 
HEALTHY, WITTY GWM, 30- Psychology major 
desires an altematlve to gay bar head games 
No bartllOs! leI's chat" 3739 (1111) 
IT IS SAFE, fREE, EASY, FUNI Easy 10 meet, 
gel 10 know, get along With , fun to be alone 
wllh, gel II up, gel II on With warm, upbeal, 
outgoing GM prolesslonal, 6', 1851, SO+, wants 
special friend, lover Enloy men of all ages 
older, younger, even much younger than I 
l ike out of doors, shanng music, mOVies, 
museums, Intimate conversation chez mol, 
cuddling plus bold sex play. Mothersays I am 
very good-looking, bul your personality, sense 
of humor mean more than great looks Forget 
Prince Channing, Mr Righi Be yourself. I'm 
lookmg lor real man, not lantasy Your mes· 
sage answered, pnvacy respected , promises 
kept l.l's talk, get II all logether, bIOnlOIi 
Merc l beaucoup pour l ire cec i 
" 3784 (1118) 
lOOKING fOR SOMEONElo share my dreams. 
EnlOY danCing , cuddling, qUiet t imes, [augh-
ter You're In mld-50sand wantlo bereal Call 
m •. " 3819(11115) 
lOOKING TO MEETCOllEGIATEGM between 
18-26 to h,ng out With I'm 22, BVBI, 1601, 
5'7', sl"ghl-actlng and looking Expect same 
lrom you" 3700 (10126) 
boats 
CANOES & SEAl<AYAKS-Old Town, Mad River, 
Aquaterra, Currenl D'Signs and more NEWI 
USED Best selection and prices In New En-
gland (from $299) w. lake lradesl MAINE 
SPORTOUTFlmRS ROCKPORT (207)236-
7120 
CARVER 23 '- 2350mc, cuddy, V-birth, head, 
loran, etc. Great shape, In the water. S80OO. 
767-7431 
CENTERBOARD SLOOP 16'- pine, cedar, ma-
hoganyoveroak Bronzefastened Goodsalls, 
316SS c.nterboard, excellent condition 
$2 ,500/B 0 w/galvaOlzed tr,,'er Dick, 
(207)363-4168 
CUSTOM 1991 20 ' SLOOP BY lYMAN-
MORSE North salls, Harken flnlngs, covern 
and lraller S10,000 (207)832-6934 
MAN TO MAN- 39y 0 veteran, 5'11', 1651, 
dark ha ir, moustache, seeks male for commit-
ted rel'lIOnshlp frl.ndly, hairy, masculln. 
respondents needed" 3817 (11/15) 
OUTDOORSMAN, ,thletlC, In shap., hand-
some guy looking for a rugged buddy who 
enjoys Ih. great outdoors. leI's advenlure! 
" 3706 (10126) 
ROMANCE? OH, GET OVER IT! GWM, 22, 6', 
BrlHz, anract,ve AR country boy seeks young, 
chem-free, qulel, deep, InlereStlng, hon.st, 
non-"scen.", reasonably functional GWM lor 
Inendshlp and Irollcklng " 3704 (10126) 
SWM, A PERFECT 10 (OK, 9-112), wants to 
meet older, proless,onallyn,nancially secure 
SWM for satisfying relatIOnship. Me 24, great 
looks/mind H"nhy&acllVe "3816(11115) 
TALL. lONG HAIR GUY,36, wants beefy, hairy 
hugger, 30-45, lor whateve~s on your mind 
Dark man a plus, bul others welcome too. 
" 3701 (10126) 
TRAVELING COMPANION- GM, 40s, active, 
heallhy Seeks lravellng companion to share 
expenence and expenses. I entoY the out-
doors, the arts, and warm beaches. You? 
" 3782 (11 /8) 
TUTOR WANTED- ThlS45yo h"ryguywants 
10 get Inlo shape and needs pallOnt, but Willing 
partner to tra in on weights and more. 
" 3740 (1111) 
VERY MASCULINE, assertive, anractlVe WM, 
57,6, 175', wou ld like to contact submISSive 
GM, my age or younger for qUIOt limes, my 
place , once a week, So. Maine. 
" 3707 (10126) 
WANTED. EXCEPTIONAL & STRONG MAN-
GWM, 39, hairy and masCUline, seeks similar 
man I sing, garden and work In psych flOld, 
seek man With simIlar interests and needs 
" 3783 (11 /8) 
WEllS, MAINE AREA- Young man, 21 -35, 
wanled by dad, 50s, Into kink. leather, disci-
pline, compassion, understanding Shall your-
self with me nowl" 3738 (tIll) 
WHERE 00 I lOOK? GWM looking forl9y 0 
nursing sludent for fnendshlp and maybe 
more W,II answer promptly. " 3752 (1111) 
FIBERGLASS 21 ' WEEKENDER- Four salls, 
moonng, 6tH P. OIB, VHF, storage stands, 
plus more Ready 10 sail. $5,00018 O. 878-
5744. 
Odober 13, 1994 35 
YOUNG AT HEART- 28, av,rage bUild, N/S, 
seeksfnendto share enloymenl ofWWF wres-
tling, Nlntendo, dining oul and good conver-
sation." 3703 (10126) 
VINTAGEGWM- LATE 30s, NEEDS COMPAN-
ION to bUild lasting fnendshlp, pOSSIble reta-
1I0nship with. ME: 5'9', 1651, BVBI, brawny-
pemaps handsome More Importantly, I'm 
heanhy In body, mind, and sPlm MajOr lal-
ents: Inlellectualand logical : yel understand-
Ing and empalhetic loward human feeling 
Creatl'le, expressIVe, and optimistiC, yet IndI-
vidualistiC and l"styll appreclale thearts, bul 
am a math Idiot, atheISt. Personality Ingredi-
ent, Sensual, sexual (monogamous), Inwardly 
Ideallshc, friendly, yel caullou.: 1"",,1y loyal 
towards family, fn.nds, and Ihose I care about 
In add IlIOn. myg.ntle humourgets m. Ihrough 
life and IS one of my strongest traits Indoor 
InlereSls. wm., books, music, and sometlmes-
• good argument! Outdoor Interests. Counlry 
m., gard.nlng, peace, animals, chopping 
wood! Sports' BoaUOg, skIIng, fishing , biking, 
travel, sailing, wrestling (nol WWCI), and 
chess That's me YOU'RE' Healthy, loyal, car-
Ing, affectlonal. , 'nt.,llgent masculine, Inde-
pendent, se~-rellOnt, youthlul, sensual- your 
own pe"on-but willing 10 share those aspects 
ofyoursd.Areyou out there- or IS Ihls WIShful 
thinking? ReSide between Portland and 
lewislon- easy commule. " 3702110126) 
others 
MWM, 39, N/S, genlle manner, honest, Ivy 
league handsome, finanCially secure and very 
creative. I love sall1no.art, skIIng, dancing and 
flOe dining I am seekmg an attractIVe, fun-
loving, f~, romanllC S/MWF, 25-35, for dlS-
creel frlendshlp/relat lonsh lp 1st ad 
" 3788 (10120) 
WC lOOKING lor clean. dIScreet BIFs forOighlS 
of pleasure. HIS birthday, my f,nlasy, our first 
time. Can 't Wi lt 10 hear from you 
" 3753 (10112) 
plUJ tbiJ paper 
on to a friend 
WooOEN BOAT- Rebuln 19' w/cabln, Gray 
FOUR WINNS 1990- 26 ' CRUISER. VO, 70 FI mann. motor, 4-cyI t trailer $1,800 772-
W hours All amenitieS. ConSider lrad. _48_3_5_. ____________________ _ 
$29,583 799-4053. 
PRIVATEER RUNABOUT 1986-18', full can-
vas. 198890h p EVlnrud. COxlraller.$5,5001 
B 0 883-8932, leave message 
SCHOENBROD SIEGER 1988- ROWing shell. 
Slevenson padded cover, Kevlar hull Wood 
refinished, excellent con dillon $1,900. 562-
7569 
SEAFARER SLOOP 1977- 29'. dIOsel, 3-salls. 
furling, VHF, loran , Of, head, sleeps-S. 
$16,900. 761-6280(W), 729-7883(H). 
STARCRAFT, 18.511, 1991 EVinrude 115, al-
ways under boat cover, inSide stated, fast, 
seawor1hy, pleasure use only, stili 10 water, 
moving 10 Scotland $5 ,500 (207)443-6727 
"SELL YOURBOATFO/lONlY$25W' Sure, 
II's worth much more than thall But, for only 
$25 Th. Sure Sell will advertISe your boat unlll 
you sell ~I Call 775-1234 for more Informa-
t,on Visa/MC accepted 
BROADWATER- 31 ', 318 Chrysler motor, 
sleeps 6, full bath, wAraller $2.500 772-
4835 
animals 
VERY lOVING DOG needs good home- Labl 
beagle miX, 6y 0 male, good natured, but nol 
good with very young children. 854-4276 
Try the Sure Sell: 775-1234 
adult services 
• HORNY IN MAINE' find your sex partner 
lonlghtl All Ufestyles. 1-900-737-7278, eXl. 
511. leave message freel 1-800-528-8555 
18+, E T" WOC. S2.951mln 
NAUGHTY 
LOCAL GIRLS! 
MEET PRIVATEL Y 2 NITE! 
1-900-737-7278 EXT. 512 
fS., $2 95 min, E1WOC 
1-0N-1 • 2-0N-1 
PAIUY LINe. • DAre. LINe. 
EXPLICIT FIlfolrllSles 
,.. .. 745-Z3~ 
S2-~_""/IfIMJTE • ''''-YeAtS 
CROSS-DRESSERS InloGuldel Telephone 
seMOOS Include wondertul Fanlasles - Per-
sonals - DirectOries - True Experiences· Bou-
Ilques - Catalogs, Morel N,west Fantasy 
"Pampered In Pant"s!" Full recorded delalls, 
1-404-333-6455, 24 Hrs. 
HOT LIVE 
PHONE SEX 
H.'!!:, EROTIC WOMEN 
WAN .. TO TALK TO YOU 
UVE I ON I 
212-741-1202 
only .!ls.; I nUnute 
twtr 21 • _ .. I.,....,. 
UNCENSORED LIVE PHONE SEX! 107-181 -
604-821-8145. Inlernat,onal l D. ralos or 1-
800-862-2548, VlSaIM C. $3 99imin. Home 
numbe" of hOI Portland girts! 1-900-321 -
MEET, $2.981mln. 18t. 
~\ HOILEROIIC 
DIRT ... SEX! 
WET, WILD & KINKY 
1,900,HOT,DUCK 
(468.J82S) 
$2.»$3 S'S'1nY> 18+ 24/n. 
Instanf Qed, · No Oedt Cord Needed 





ta+. 'nt1 ~. Iy 
VAWWn'iX 1M! 
1,1OO,ln,HORNY (4676) 





DIal al dlgns. No cc necessary 




fOr free InfO. 
18+ 
WE WON'T 
LET YOU "Down" 
LlVEI UNCENSOREDI 








to introduce a new 
Traine~ 
Free Consultations 
